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Ml* ICTI1 ONTARIO CABINFTDEFERS ACTIONMIM15TC HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARSgifts for 
Is he. F rails FORM ROCKEFELHER S CHRISTMAS GIFT AGAINST CIÏÏ 0IBor-

en from 
il reflect LEGISLATURE MEETS IN FEBRUARY-Half Goes to Raise College 

Professors* Salaries, and 
Other Half to Medical and 
Scientific Research Work— 
Five Millions to Be Devoted 
to Promote Medical Educa
tion in Canada.

CARSON APPEALS
FOR BROTHERHOOD o

Full and Impartial Enforce
ment. of O.T. A. Meanwhile 
-—Government Has Con
sideration for Poorer Con
sumer—Privileges of die 
Wealthy.

>els and 
izes 36

-ALower Paid Employes Will 
Derive Greatest Benefit 

Under Plan.

Judge Rules Crown Necessary 
as Party for Suit 

to Succeed.

Belfast, Dec. 24.—Sir Edward 
Carson, leader of the Irish 
Unionist party, in a message to 
Ulsterites today appeals to them, 
to exercise reason and patience 
In trying to restore normal con
ditions and “Above all things to 
bring about brotherhood and 
friendship."

Sir Edward says he hopes 1920 
will 'be a year of “real and 
genuine peace at 
abroad.”

rets and 
unlined, QUARTERLY payments PROVINCE HANGS FIRE
4. \

*1n addition to the salaries now re-- New York, Dec. 24.—John D. Rocke-
Mlvtd by employes in the Ontario ftller today gave to manklnd a Chrlst- 
Wivea u> r J mas present $100,000,000—half to
public service a bonus on account of the generixl education board to raise 
the high cost cf living shall be paid the salaries of college professors and 
{y the fiscal year, commencing Nov. half to the Rockefeller foundation to 
. i«i9 - was the decision arrived at aiJ in its work of combating disease 
t the cabinet yesterday afternoon. ,lhru Improvement of medical educi
ng following definitions and exemp- tl0n- P"bIic healtb administration and 
TD ore nrovid d- scientific research.
Toup 1—Heads" of households; that Mr' Roc^tcen11®r’8 PubUc gifts nDW

Definition—For the purpose of these approximate $450.000,000.
-filiations the foilowing persons may While leaving to the general edu- 
k# considered as heads of liousehoids: cation board the task of selecting the 
Married men (except those whose college which shall receive awards for 
gives are employed in the service); tbe,r teaching staffs and the amount 
«Mowers, .widows or married women,1 each is to rece.ve, Mr. Rockefeller 
the sole support of dependent children urged that the principal as well as the 
uhder the age of 16 years. income be used “as promptly and

Anv employe, the supporting head largely as may seem wise.”
»( a‘household, as herein defined, re- . The trustees of the Rockefeller foun
ding less than $3000 per annum for 'on also are authoriezd to utilize 
full time service and not otherwise ex- the principal and income of the r
eluded by the provisions of these re- gift, in connection with which Mr. 
filiations, shall receive for the fiscal Rockefeller added that- If the board 
year the bonus indicated in the fol- “should see fit to use any part of this 
lowing table: new gift in promoting medical edu -

Employes receiving $2500 and over cation in Canada, such action would 
Utd less than $3000, $120 : employes meet with my cordial approval." Such
receiving $2000 and over and less than 
$2500, $180; employes receiving $1500 
and over and less than $2000, $240; 
employes receiving $1200 and over and 
less than $1500, $300; employes re
ceiving less than $1200, $360.

Not Head of Household.
Group 2—Other employes, 18 years of 

«ge and over.
• Anÿ employe, 18 years of age and 

over, not the head of a household, as 
herein def'ned, receiving less than 
$1800 per annum for full time service 
and not otherwise excluded by the pro
visions of these regulations, shall re
ceive for the fiscal year the bonus In
dicated Ja the following table:

Employes receiving $1500 and over 
and less than $1800, $90; employes re
ceiving $1200 and over and less than 
$1500, $120; employes receiving $900 
*68 over and less than $1300. $150; 
employes receiving less than $900, $180.

Group 8—Employes under 18 years of
'«§»:, ;. .............

. ,,Any employe under 18 years of age. 
receiving less than $900 for full time 
««nice, and not otherwise excluded by 
fie provisions of these regulations,
(Hall receive for the fiscal year a 
bonus of $75.

Where both husband and wife are 
employed In the service, the amount

“The provincial board of health has 
ho status to move for a mandamus 
requiring the city to order general 
vaccination." This was tlhe decision 
of Mr. Justice Sutherland, given at 
Osgoode Hall yesteirday afternoon. He 
added that if the crown consented to 
•be added as a party, an order might 
be made in the present motion. He 
also suggested that a ratepayer mig.it 
move, but in that case he would re
quire to hear further argument

Asked regardlhg the foregoing last 
night Premier Drury said tihat while 
the matter had toeen considered there 
was no official statement to give out.

Government Drops Mandamus.
The World was, however, informed 

in official circles that the government, 
was not in the least degree likely to join 
tel tire suit, so that it is probable 
nothing further will be heard of the 
matter in legal circles. It was also 
learned that the view was fairly gen
erally prevalent among the adminis
tration that, owing to the general un
rest and divergence of public opinion 
op the question of vaccination it 
would not be desirable to.move further. 
It is believed that an educative policy 
on the w'.iole matter would be far 
preferable bo the compulsion sought 
by the provincial board of health. A 
further argument used was that the 
disease is now- on the wane, and-that 
practical quarantine of the dty was 
neither necessary nor desirable.

The proceedings at Osgoode Hall 
were commenced at the Instigation of 
the provincial ifoaixl of health without, 
it is stated, the consent of the cabi
net, altho Hon. Walter Rolk>, minister 
of labor- and health, was present at 
the meeting when It was decided to 
institute action agaiiost the city coun
cil. The minister, in giving hie assent, 
was largely guided by the opinions 
of the medical officers.

The Ontario government, after giving 
lengthy - consideration to the new 
liquor situation arising- out of the re
peal of the Dominion order-in-eouncll 
prohibiting importation into the pro-

___ vince, came to the decision last night
-----  not. to take any departure at present

from the O.T.A., but to defer ’the
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home and

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
striction, altho lie expressed spécial 
interest “in. the 
bhruout the world in combating disease 
thru the Improvement of medical edu
cation." Alluding to a gift of $20,000,- 
0)0 for this purpose which he made to 
t ie general education board this year, 
he said:

“My attention has been called to 
the needs of some of the med-ctl 
schools In Canada, but as the activities 
rf the general education board are by 
its charter limited to the United 
States, I understand that gift may not 
be used for Canadian, schools.

"The Canadian peopleware our near 
neighbors. They are closely bound to 
m by ties of race, language and In
ternational friendship; and they 'nave 
without stint sacrificed themselves, and 
their youth and their resources to the 
end that democracy might be saved 
a:-d extended. For these reasons, if 
your board should see fit to use viy 
part of this new gift ,n promoting 
medical education in Canada, such 
aftioh would meet with my corial 
approval."

In asserting $5.000,000 would be set 
aside for Canadian schools. Dr. Vin
cent said:

“From this sum appropriation will 
be made by the foundation to medical 
schools 0:1 conditions that they raise 
additional funds from other sources. 
It • is hoped that $5,000.000 bhius em
ployed toy the foundation at this time 
wiil give a distinct impetus to the 
development of medical education in 
Canada.

“The new gift will also enable the 
foundation to extend work already ’n 
progress In the medical education and 
public health In many parts of the 
world." 7

work being done EARLY CONCLUSION 
OF RACING INQUIRY

It is estimated

HEAVY RUSH ON 
UQUOR VENDORS

whole matter until the meeting of tile 
legislature in Feb.uary next.

Commenc.ng Jan- 1, therefore, it will 
he legal to import liquor to Ontario 
from Montreal or any other part;, and 
It is slated that thousands of orders 
have al.eady been placed ou.side—

I more indeed than tbeic is any prospect 
of being filled for many weeks to come. 

Off.cial Statement.
The following tofficial statement was 

Issued by the cabinet last night:
“In view of the repeal of the Do

minion" order-in-council prohibiting 
the importation of liquor into this 
province, to take effect on Jan. I next, 
and in view of the inequalities and 
unfairness that will arise by reas'on of 
the fact that wealthy "persons will then 
bo able to import and have in their 
homes large quantities of liquor 
whilst other persons wi be restricted 

lowing a week of shelling out to the j by their circumstances to moderate
rate. I quantities, the government has" ljad 

under consideration the announcement 
of a policy to be made effective by 
legislation at the approach'ng session 
of the legls’atu.e to limit importations 
of liquor into this province after Jan. 
1 next.

“But bav ng in mind the objections 
to retroactive Itsis ttion. the govern- 
-.sent has ierelitd the derision that It 
ought not at present to make any an
nouncement. Pend ng the consideration 
of the whole question by the legisla
ture, the government has given in
structions for the full and ■ impartial 
enforcement of the Ontario temperance 
act." X -
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Rutherford Report Coming 
Very Soon-—Parliament 

Will Amend Law.
Hundreds of Applicants Are 
Turned Away From Oasis, 

Parched With Thirst.i

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The enquiry Into 
race track betting which igbelng con
ducted by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of the 
Railway Board will be concluded early 
,n the New Year when Dr. Ruther
ford will make his report in time for 
Its presentation, to parliament. There 
Will be one more hearing before the 
taking of evidence fctoees- It will be 
held at Ottawa in tn early part of 

Thé inquiry, which was 
during the autumn 
beeudelayed because 
l had' to go west in his 

her of the rail-

siriped
. 6.00 Any person who becomes sick after 

4 o'clock in the afternoon may look
for scant sympathy from the govern
ment liquor vendor on Front street. 
It might have, been the need of a 
stimulant for

action will be taken, according to Dr. 
George E. Vincent, president of the 
foundation, who stated tonight that 
the trustees would be asked to set 
aside $5.000,000 for this purpose.
•It is < known that for a long time 
Mr. Rockefeller has been interested 
in the problem of aiding teachers In 
the country’s higher institutions of 
learning in meeting the Increasing 
cost of living. Among the 600 colleges 
in the United States, campaigns ire 
under way to raise approximately 
$150,000.000 for this purpose, atid while 
in making his gifts Mr. Rockefeller 
does not specify Institutions receiving 
a share shall contribute a sum; them
selves, this has been the general prac
tice of the general education board.

In transmitting his gift to the Rook- 
feller foundation "to promote the 
weil being of mankind thruout the 
world," Mr. Rockfeller imposed no re-

&V army of dads fol-

January, 
commenced 
months, has 
Dr. Rutherford

rest of the family but at any 
there was a particularly heavy rush 
on the dispensary yesterday. At four 
o’clock the doors were closed and the 
oasis went dry but it was six o’clock 
before the tail end of the rush hove 
in sight Many persons, thinking no 
douibt of the desperate state of their 
health and wondering whether they 
would last until Friday, pounded on 
the door and flourished tlieir medical 
prescriptions but the gentlemen in
side, who could be seen calmly count
ing money and cleaning up, paid ho 
more attention than if the clamorers

DIFFERENT HOLIDAY Ssr1,1 lee “ m,ny “r*"A 1$ A 11 VLlll/fl 1 "Well my prescription will be good

FOR MONTREALERS Eh“ ~

capacity as comm 
way board.

Legislation relal 
betting based upo 
made by Dr.
-roduced and 
the approadiiing'jB 
meantime, because ' 
of the war time 
relating to betting, conditions at race 
tracks are * restored to the position 
they were in in 1917 before the war 
time restrictions were passed, but 
betting can take place only tat a few 
winter icq. meetings and Parliament 
will have adopted its policy * before 
the time, arrives for the spring rac
ing events to open.

! to race track 
lie report to be 
lord? will be in- 

ÜifeiNfey parliament at 
PJon. 1» the" 
f the rescinding 
orders-in-counctl

t

It
md REACH AGREEMENT

WITH D’ANNUNZIO
INDIAN TRIBESMEN

MAKE ATTACK ON TRAIN The prospect of gettings cheer from 
New Year has cer-Montreal after 

talnly not interfered with business 
at .the old stand up to the present.

Montreal, Dec. -24;—Today there was 
something in the nature of an epide
mic, judging by the increase In the 
number of doctors’ prescriptions issued,

London. Dec. 24.—The Italian cab
inet yesterday approved an agreement 
reached by the government with Ga
briele d’Annunzio regarding Flume, ac
cording to a Rome despatch to the 
Central News.

It is semi-offlcially announced, ’he 
despatch adds, that the terms men
tioned in Rome despatches as consti
tuting an agreement by which tile Ital
ian government would keep the ' wno'e 
of the armistice line in its possession 
and reaffirm the right of Flume to 
decide its own fate, were, in fact, the 
terms suggested by representatives of 
Flume, while the agreement approved 
yesterday was on the basis of pro
posals made by the Italian govern
ment.

London, Dec. 24.—Advices from India 
report that a train was attacked re
cently. on the northwest Indian fron
tier, four miles from Thai, by tribes
men. "The engine was derailed and the 
tribesmen fired on the train, killing 
ten and "wounding sixteen Indian sol
diers. The attacking party afterwards 
robbed the passengers on the train.

MAY AVERT STRIKE
IN LONDON THEATRES Son of Millionaire Found Shot in 

Auto Near Mount 
v Clemens. ;

ON FRENCH MILLS! (Continued on Page 6, Col. 4.) which were subsequently filled at the 
Offices of the licensed liquor vendors 
here.

It was, however, a very different 
Christmas Eve downtown to what was 
the case ' last year and many years 
previous. The hotels were deserted 
and there were no gay throngs salut
ing friends and strangers alike and 
calling for the customary “Tom and 
Jerry." Hotels were quiet and even 
dreary.

A member of the Quebec legislative 
assemb y stated today that he be
lieved it was intended to grant ten 
more licenses for Montreal at the next 
session, rnak ng 22 in all.

There is a new license bill before the 
assembly and a number of its cladses 
have already been drawn up, but de
tails are not yet available.

i
0WI LABOR SITUATION 

IN MADRID SERIOUS
London, Dec. 24.—The \ ministry of 

labor has taken a hand| in the nego
tiations to avert the threatened the
atrical strike. As a consequence, no
tices have been issued which will de
lay the strike until Monday at the 
earliest, if it takes place at all.

Textile Industry is Fast Being 
Restored to Its Pre-War 

Efficiency.

BODY WAS NOT ROBBED

l THE EXCHANGE SITUATION. Special to The Toronto World.
Mt.. Clemens, Mich., Dee. 24.—The 

murder of J. Stanley Brown, a wealthy 
young man of this city, who wai 
found in his automobile in à secluded 
spot of the Romeo plank road, about 
four miles from Mt. Clemens, with four 
bullet noies in his neck and a bat
tered skull, has completely baffled tita 
expert sleuthing talent of Macomb 
county. The only clue tne officers 
have to the assailant are a wrench, 
which was found lying in a pool Of 
blood near Brown, and a chat, evi
dently belonging to a machinist, aa 
it contained many greaie spots 

Brown, who was found by a farmer, 
had his hands oil the steering wheel 
and his foot on the brake, evidently 
bringing the machine to an abrupt 
stop before being shot. The bullets 
sbvered the spinal column at one point, 
two entering his brain. The shots were

Dec. 24.—Fresldent the operating officers have .left the «»ÇtedCL°*?
erm ornmont ef>r*vipP SwâEflr H lêFÎCV ’ ^ ® UndGrStOUd tflclt 3. 1003.1 tOXlWilson tonight issued proclamations * chairnlan! of the house appro- driver may be implicated within twen-

returning the railroads and express prlationa committee, and now director: ty-fouv hours.
companies to private control March 1. of finance fol* the railroad administra- Mrs. Brown. ,9. years old, wife of 

Failure of congress to enact rem- tion, probably will be the man chosen the victim, was today apprehended by 
edial legislation was given as the rea- to wind un the government’s business the autiionties^ but vfas later released 
son for extending by two months the In railroading. , Dy prosecuting Attorney Uynn John-
time nr'einallv announced for relin- Express Companies’ Position. ston, who is ot the opinion that she Is
time originali> ann u cca i p bicker nroblems confron* the totally ignorant of the crime,quishing government control of the Even bq«er promems confron, the oyer lQ the o(flcers
railroad properties. In his message to express companies. i_onsoiinatcci into . .. ., . . been written hv
congress last May President Wilson one system under government opera- t e ,“d to have been written by 

tv,» wrmid be tnrTwl back tion. the four original corporations are ne‘ nusnana.»t 1beh!nd Of th^ ctiendar veard reported to have asked the department . Brown s domestic relations have at
at the end of the calendar year. Qf justlce it there wou:d be any viola- times been quite turbulent. Recently

Nh JITïï,neresv'1Secreytltrv Tu tion of the Sherman anti-trust law in the man sued for a divorce In the 
reached by =°”«ress. Secretary Tu thejr remaining united. courts here, c’aiming gross cruelty on
multy said in _ ® ® p, th„ In two years of plivsical possession the part of the wife,
n-tion. it becames necessary in the Qf the railroada the government has | friends brought them tdgether a gain- 
public interest t J1 . , *f encountered a deficit of approximately After- a short lived resumption eg
tiros to elapse between the Issuing o $646 000.ooo. according to estimates friendship with his wife, he again 
the proclamation and the date of its subraitt6d hy Mr. Rherley to Senator : applied for divorce, which up to this 
actually taking effect. The president Cumming when the roads were taken time was pending. The couple had 
is advised that the railroad and ex- over january u i918, congress guar-1 two children.
press companies are not organized t anteed them a rental of $900,000,000 ! Stanley Brown was the son ot
make it possible for them to îeoeixe annuauy, based on the average income: ^e late John IT. Brown, multi-mil-
and manage their properties if actu- • ^ a three-year test period. Operating H°na^re cigar manufacturer, who died
ally turned over to them December ! revenues fell $236.000.0«0 be- about six years ago in Detroit. .

'low the standard return and this year! Brown carried a t" o and on‘e-half 
There a.re indications of a lively iwill be about $250.000,000 unde that c;arat diamond ring. $::0,000 in securi-

ftght before either house adopts the | amount. The remainder of the'deficit tieSl a billfold containing several hun-
other's’ postion on anti-strike clauses j has been incurred in expenses of ad-' dre<1 do,!ars in traveling checks and
of the bill or the question of continu- , ministration, inland waterways, etc several bills, ail of which were uti-

be so slow that France would losmher ing the government guarantee to the! „ . I touched by the assassin,
world trade In textiles.A- Now, howl- roads.until they can obtain increased congress one of $500 nnn non i About three weeks ago. an olderever, a brighter view T^Ùging taken, pates to-Tm|rii advanced operating costs. and th^ -thewoTlVsn oOh onn™?^.’00^ brothcr of Blown dropped dead In
and government figures show the In- Also 4t was"ea-id tonight in congres- a"4lhe other of $7d0 0 0,000, much of Detroit after eating u licorice drop,
dustier hag reached" two-fifths of. nor- sioflaî quarters that because of the 7,bl=h. ***» US?d as a revolvlnS
mal production. Manufacturers them- president’s decision no attempt would ,und by tbe railload corporations and; 
selves concede"'that the output is at be made to rush thru the necessary : £>r the purchase of new equipment.! «
least one-tliird of that before the war. legislation. j T ese amounts will bs repaid to the j £
All agree that rehabilitation is pro- Inasmuch as the staffs of the various j government.
ceeding more rapidly each month as systems have been retained virtually After the presidents proclamation j 19 at Rouen "from injuries 
the looted machinery is being returned | intact by the railroad adercinistration, was announced, Director-General when his waterplane crashed
from Germany or new installations are the return of the railroads to private Hines made public a message to all Cottevrard. Normandy, were brought
coming from England and the United control will involve legal and financial officers and directors of the railroad! here today. The body will be deposit-
States. Some of the equipment was rather than operating questions. Those administration, thanking them for f ed in tbe Maryiebone chapel and con
nût removed, but merely damaged by departments of the railroad adminis- their co-operation in the past and be- veyed to Manchester tomorrow for
the Germane and this is being re- iration will remain in existence with speaking their best efforts in the re- \ interment in the Southern cemetery,
paired. | increased personnel for months after manning period of federal control. • ; after special services at the cathedral.

British pound ($4.86) in New York, 
$3.83; discount 21.09 per cent.

Canadian dollar in New York, 91c; 
discount 9 per cent.

pThirty Thousand Masons Out 
of Employment as Result 

of Lockout.

OUTLOOK IS OPTIMISTIC SUMMER IN SOUTH ALBERTA.

24.—James 
was seeding fall

Lethbridge, * Alta.. Dec.
Irwin of Cowley 
wheat on his farm there this morning 
when stopped at noon by a heavy 
shower of rain. Summer weather pre
vails for Christmas thruout the whole 
of southern Alberta.

Lille, France, Dec. 24.—Forty thou-j 
sand persons are at work in the 
French textile mills, which only a few 
months ago were razed or looted by 

. the Germans of their wonderfully 
delicate machinery. The correspondent 
of the Associated Press was given the 
facts with reference to this industry 
today by French authorities, who ar
ranged a trip to show him the strides 
made by the nation in reconstruction

Within a year, government officials 
and manufacturers agree, production 
of textiles will reach half of the pre
war total, and within two years, these 
men forecast, the 1914 output will be 
surpassed.

The wool Industry is said to be re
covering most rapidly, with cotton In 
second place. Linen weaving is re
ported to be slowest in getting back 
to normal because of the shortage of 
flax, formerly obtained from Russia.

In Lille and the adjoining cities of 
Roubaix, and Turcoing, where the 
textile manufacturers are centred, it 
is estimated 30,000 men, women and 
children are now busied with comb-

SALE OF THUNDER BAY TIBER 
POSTPONED BY LANDS MINISTER

1
Madrid, Dec. 24.—The labor , situa

tion in Madrid and Barcelona has 
undergone no improvement, the situ
ation in Madrid becoming more ser
ious. Thirty thousand masons are out 
of wofli a.3 a conséquence of the lock
out, t.

The strike of the tramway employes 
continues and the company is able to 
run only one third o£ Its cars, 
tramways In service are guarded by 
police armed with rifles.

At Barcelona the flour mil’ing com
panies have closed down and there is 
only sufficient flour in warehouses 
for three days. The water, gas and 
electric workers of Barcelona are 
threatening to strike.

Despatches received today say that 
8,000 miners at Almaden, 65 miles 
north of Cordova, have gone on strike.

.1

£Î Representations of Hartley Dewart Put Stop to Transaction 
—Sale Not Advertised—Liberal Leader Now 

Wants Copy of Circular Sent Out

L
Ther

Washington,that you find it has not been the prac
tice to allow files to go out of the de
partment. All I wanted the depart
ment to do was to let me have a copy 
of the only notice that was sent out, 
and my reference to the file No. was 
to Indicate specifically that It was 
this matter.
intimated that the department does
not allow the files to 'go out. He knows jrg_ spinning and weaving, and ap- 
perfoctly will that I am well a proximately 10,000 are employed in
of that fact; but I think I am entitled the smalter mills of surrounding 

. . as leader of the opposition to a copy towns, where progress is slower, but
The minis er apologizes to 0f the document showing just what js be ^ wUh a, vlgor.

Mr Dewart for delaying his reply notice was sent out I do not know staUJlcs comptled by the govem- 
which was caused by his absence from what the rule has been in the past, mrnt necessarily accurate state-
the city and pressure of urgent mat- but it is a poor rule that will prevent me which factories are paid
ter* since his return. my obtaining a copy of the notice P2c0nstructi0n indemnities, show that

Dewarts Further Request that your.deputy sent out tor the de- Qn October 1 last
■ Ml;" .De »rt „h,aS "0W sent the f0!l0W- Partment over his own signature, and „ werp 36,384 persons working in
ing letter to Mr. Bowman : which so narrowly missed allowing a textile niants

"I beg (o acknowledge receipt of fraudulent sale to be perpetrated." 106,066 empiuved 'before the war in
your letters of the 16th and 17th inst., Signed by Deputy Minister , faptor:ec In au 0f the 191 textile
in reply to my letter ot- the 8th. Mr. Dewart first directed the atten- ,"berated regions there
Whether the information, was ob- tlon of Mr Bowman to-the question of employed to August of this year
tained by the department prior to the the proposed sale ot the timber^gn- P„7" f fb 15094g nersons at
receipt of my letter or not may be Dec. 8. and a copy of the letter ap- x vears aeo “
the subject of subsequent inquiries. I peared to The World of the following ’ * " . ; "th textile In-
do not for otoe minute doubt your day. The Liberal leader directed at" ; dustrv was debated by manufacturers 
good faith in accepting the word of tention to the fact that the document, a few n,0nths ago to be almost a hope-
yodr officials. The important matter, calling for tenders was signed by Al- ]ess tagk At least_ tbey sajd. ;t would
however, is that the sale has been bert Grigg, the deputy minister, that
postponed, and I am glad to know the area of timber involved was 128
that we have been able to block the square miles, and that no notice of 

on December 19 by a tug proceedings of certain interested In- sale had appeared in the local papers 
which plowed thru heavy ice, and ar- dividuals. of Port Arthur or the district, so far
rived here today, declared that the "I note yoosi suggestion that I shall as could be ascertained, "The send- 
Obergs on Nov.’19 were practically not require yqur assurance that the ing out of circular letters by a 
without food. They had a small power department will endeavor to fully deputy-minister to crown lands 
boat and Gates expressed the belief safeguard the public interest. Most agents." said Mr. Dewart. "is not a 
that it would be îinàble to break out people, however, prefer to have your method of advertising that can be op- 
of the ice which formed around the assurance as minister to that of the proved. I am advised that timber con- 
islana after No 19 department. tractors did not receive the circular.

When last seen the Obergs were "Your letter of December 17th, in The Black Sturgeon and Sie river sales 
V expecting to be taken off by a gov- reply to mine asking for a copy of are sufficiently fresh in the minds of 

q ernment lighthouse tender, which did 1 the'tile No. 28303, which contained the people of-Port Arthur, and there 
not ftjake that port because of heavy j the notice that was sent out to crown will lie a strong protest against any
seas, 1 iinibêv agents, is al"-o noted. You say . repetition 01 that psi forniance.

Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of 
lands and forests, has written to il. 
Hartley Dewart, stating that conse
quent upon information received by 
him, the sale of timber on an trsa 
lying to the east of Gull River, in the 
Thunder Bay district, has been post
poned pending further investigation of 
the conditions, 
to learn this,"’ Mr. Bowman states, 
“and you will not ..require my assur
ance that the department will en
deavor to fully safeguard the public 
interest.

toes alid 
rases at 
b-pi&tqd 
I ienses.
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iy styles 
r a few

Mr. Grigg has already
She

several
"You will be pleased

Lther 
r $2.49
calfskin 

fitted 
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hg blot
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<1 However,
Eight Persons, Including *Five 

Children, Believed to Have 
Starved or Drowned.

e Strap 
k crepev 
‘japping
\y *$6.5n.
. . -3.95 

SALE 
kGES,

compared with
I

V. Duluth, Dec. 24.—Capt. E. A. Oberg, 
his two sisters and five children are 
believed by Edward A, Gates, keeper 
of the light at Passage Island in Lake 
Superior either to have died of star
vation or to have "been drowned near 
Tobin’s Harbor. Isle Royale, in an 
attempt to leave the ■ island. The 
Oberg party spent part of the year 
Mhing at Isle Royale.

Gates, who was taken off Passage 
Island

fr

31.K
D

esday"
Ikinx at 
I regard-

SPE-

I rails, 
nished.
DUCÉD SIR JOHN ALCOCK’S FUNERAL.

ondon. Dec. 24.—The remains of 
Sir John Alcock, who died December

received 
near
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RAID FARMHOUSE 
RESTORE TENANT

Skibbereen, Ireland. Dec. 24,
A party of armed men today- 
raided a farm house near this 
town and evicted the care
taker and his family. The 
ra.ders threatened to shoot if 
resistance were offered, and 
after evicting the caretaker re
instated the former possessor of 
the farm house and placqd a 

guard over It.
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SJiiE JBIIL FIE 
IB. RUSSELLCillLT?

tion at the successful conclusion of 
prosecution. The air in the court nuiT 
wae- one: of amity—It was chained wmî 

•t fee ine-that a very-unpleasant, duty W- 
b cn honestly and conscientiously nUr5'* 
•oimed. , Iwr*

A. J. Andrews, K.C., leading counmi 
for the crown, walked to where the » I 
cused sat in the box and put **" ’* 
hand, Russell grasped it and 
heartily,

Ktwsell did not flinch aethYv'MdljSl 
was announced, and at no time dun*!* 
the gruelling half hour when his far*-' 
wns hanging In the balance did ho I»* 
i+c slightest tremor of a muscle betr«v-: 
nervousness. The incoming jury «mK 
unanimous verdict against hlm ’ «SB 
declslcn to let him free until ’ 
Cliristmas. failed to arouse him 
Plate of Indifference.

Sr-ectato. s stand Up 
The courtroom' was crowded to the" 

doo-8, and. as if acting on a common' 
inipul e. the'spectators stood up laVKs' 
Jury filed In. They remained standing 
ard the proceedlmrs of the court flnlrturt 

guilty on all seven counts was re- npW a tense silence. All-left the 
turned by the Jury. toctn in an orderly manner, axid

Russell will be brought up for sen- ré-fie ht tü.n int? ,lxclt,ed ’
tence on Saturday at 10 a.m. It was -i^e to „
announced that the defence will up- wm be h^lrd as early as ^sibte **! 
peal from the decision to the Manitoba soon as the verdict had been annoiinefitt 
court of appeals, the argument to Robert Cassidy, K.C., announced thstl 
take place as soon as possible. the defence would make a motlonifi

Justice tempered with the Gospel I take a reserve case to the court of ae- 
"peace on earth, good will towa'rde i P®a'°"*^® °kJectlo!>s ®I the defence to* 
men,” came as a sensational conclu- the ru;ing of the court In t°he matï^M 
sion to the trial today, when, foouod the number of challenges allowed In tfic 
guilty on seven counts, Russell was selection of the Jury, and the objection5 
allowed his freedom until Saturday to the relevancy of certain matters 
morning so that he could spend propaganda In the evidence, and certain 
Christmas with his friends and not be- made by his lordsh'p to the jury,
hind iron bars. These objections, he said, xvouM t>e

-pm„ ,,_____ formulated into a case as s<v>n is ooe-This is the flisf ^ m the mem- sn,le. and the defence would .ask fi™ 
ory or many or the oldest lawyers n lordship to send it before the court of 
Winnipeg following a conviction, n appeal at as early a date as possible, 
accused has been allowed to remain 
free after the verdict of the jury.

Made Possible by Andrews.
This was made possible by A. J. And

rews, K.C.. crown counsel, who heartily 
seconded the request made by Robert 
Cassidy, K.C., senior defeijpe council.

Before the court arose John Pyniger. 
deputy sheriff, took his place bes dc the 
accused’s box prepared to take Russell in
to custody. He had not heard the ruling 
of the court.
the deputy sheriff asked the court if he 
was not to take the prisoner to jail.

"He Is not In your clutches as yet,
Mr, Pyniger, got until Saturday," said 
Mr. Justice Metcalfe, "you are quite right, 
however, quite right: this is Christmas 
time."

rnURSD>

out hil 
shook k E

Unanimous Verdict by Jury— 
Strike Leader Allowed Free

dom on Holiday.

Canadian .Press Despatch.
Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—R. B. Russell, one 

of the eight strike leaders, wets con
victed today on a charge of seditious 
conspiracy and committing a common 
nuisance,. A unanimous verdict of

from hit-

groups t#

f

fl
ARRESTED UNDER O.T.A.

i -,
Dominick Larnee. 160 Centre avenue, I 

tvas placed under arrest last night by, | 
Inspector Bond and Plainc'othesniaa 
Ward, on the charge of buying alco- 

•liolic liquors illegally. It Is stated that 
he had two dozen bottles of liquor In 
his possession.Russell demurred when

£

G. SAPORITO
Air of Anlmlty In Court. OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN. *

The judge( thé counsel for the* crown, Please Arrange Telephone Appointment - 
and the jury showed • little personal ela- * Homewood Drive, Phone HID S9tjL '
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POOR LITTLE CHAP. 
HE WONT LIVE LONS.'FIRST TIME 
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Above Cartoon Plainly Bring» Out the 
Natural Growth of Chiropractic Science

tmSome 1,200 students are taking two and three-year re si- * 
dent courses at the Palmer Schtiol (Fountain Head of Chiro
practic), Davenport, Iowa. At present time 2,500 cases of " 
chronic disease are handled daily at the open clinic at P.B.C, '
45,000 cases have passed through this wonderful clinie 
in past 10 years. At a recent convention 5,150 delegates - 
from all parts of the world were gathered together in-? 
Davenport, and the whole city was beautifully decorated in * 
their honor. '*

Historical* extract from Vol. 1, Palmer, D.C., Phc.
The Rev. Samuel H. Weed, A.B. 1864 and A.M 1867, of 

Indiana University, and ff.D. 1867 of the Theological Semi- ’ 
nary of the North-West; also member of Co. K., 13? Regi- ' 
ment, Ind. Col. Infantry—resides at Monmouth, Ill.

Mrs. Weed and daughter took Chiropractic adjustments 
in 1896, being much benefited, after which Mr. Weed re
ceived adjustments for Sciatica, and became restored to 
health. Asked to suggest a name for the science and art, 
he simply translated the description of it, “done by hand/' 
into Greek, and thus originated the. name Chiropractic.

Rev. Weed, by receiving adjustments himself for various 
serious ailmeilts, and observing closely the results of adjust
ments on many others, strongly endorses this most scientific | ^ ,
and efficient system. 4 1

And will hail the glad day when poisonous drug treat- » 
mente, needless .^painful and torturous operation (major 
surgery ) is discarded and Chiropractic universally adopted.
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CHATTOE, D.C.À t

96 Shuter St., Cor. Jarvis
By Appointment Only 

Vice-President

Dominion Chiropractors' Association
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May your Christmas be a 
blest one—full of gladness to 
the end—and your New Year 
just the best one that a 
friend e’er wished a friend.

« J
I

i:‘
Charley McKay, Candidate for Reeve 

of York Township. Endorsed by the 
Amalgamated Ratepayers' Associa
tion. Mr. McKay has served four 
years in York Township Council 
prior to 1919.

Dennis McCarthy, Organizer and Sec- 
— rotary .of the Amalgamated Rate

payers’ Aeeooiatien, and Treasurer 
Of the Dehforth Park Ratepayers' 
Associât ion.
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ftîF ALEXANDER PINGLE 
LAID TO REST

CONTROVERSY ACUTE 
OVER POOL ROOM

- ;

i
V.

Earlscourt Forces Working for 
District Bettermen Are 

Keenly Interested. .» Unionville Mourns Death of 
Prominent Resident 

of District.
ii*Oak Hall Clothiers The SL Clair avenue pool room con

troversy has reached an acute stage 
ànd forces in the Earlscourt district 
working for the betterment of tiie 
locality are keenly1 interested in the 
matter. Rev. Peter Brycç, E. C. Hun
ter,- W. F. Roadhouse, C. A. Mustard 
and A. J. Reid, the representative 
Clergy here, are opposed and always 
have been opposed to a pool room in 
Earlscourt, as these gentlemen do not 
consider that such a place would be 
in the best interests of tihe citizens. 
The fact, too, that Danifiorth avenue 
lias been refused a pool room license 
Is another reason Why Earlscourt 
should be freed from this form of 
re i ça an.

\

! ÎÎ8HI

j The funeral of the late Alexander 
Hunter Pingle, whose death took place 
at the family residence In Unionville 
on Monday morning, waAheld yester
day to St. Philip's Cemetery, the fam
ily burial ground, 
the severity of the weather there was 
a large attendance of friends and 
neighbors.

The service at the church 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Curless. rector of 
8t. Philip's Church, assisted by Re/. 
G. I. B. Johnson, rector of St. Sav
iour’s, East Toronto.

The florai offerings were especis'iv 
beautiful and sent in by the Markham 
agricultural board, Markham Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M., Unionville Orange 
Lodge, G. A. M. Davison and family 
and dear friends and relatives of the 
late Mr. Pingle.

The pallbearers, members of the 
Markham A. F. and A. M. lodge, were. 
Edward Kirk, J. B. Gould, Dr. James 
Armstrong, Ambrose Campbell, David 
Duncan and W. M. Smith.

In the passing of Alex. Pingle 
Markham township and the village Of 
Unionville, loses a man of sterling 
worth and character.

8. O. E. S03IAL AND EUCHRE

Sons of England Lodge Todmorden, 
number 298 held a euchre and social 
In Playtër Hall, Danforth ave., re
cently. C. Roberts, president, 
sided.
women. Mrs. W. Tyler, 1st, 
Henson, 2nd; men, J. Foxworthy, 1st, 
and J. E. Wilde, 2nd. 
were geese and poultry.

V; ttS» «8nl H Notwithstanding

ht
0 ■

«8» 1 manaoer*
was con-

mmii il
ii: At e meeting oi the executive com

mittee of the B. I. A. It was resolved 
to present a strong resolution against 
the license (which It is contended was 
granted under very peculiar circum
stances) at the meeting to be held on 
Saturday night at Earlscourt public 
school, and a deputation will later on 
attend the police commissioners' office 
and demand a hearing and an explan-* 
atton. The British Imperial Associ
ation has always

FIVE MORE COMMUNISTS
SENTENCED TO DEATH:

Times, to recommend the adoption of 
a twenty-four-hour clock.

was accorded a hearty reception, as 
also was Sergt-Major J. McNamara. 
D.C.M., M.L.A., who epoke a few bright 
words Jo the throngs of happy kiddies 
and entered thoroly into the enjoyment 
of- the evening.

• Among the prizes distributed were a 
hand-made baby's coti the* work of 
Comrade Skelton; three chickens, do
nated by S. McBride; two chickèns by 
Comrade George Hare 
chickens, presented by Comrade Bob 

Jones.
A feature of the proceedings was the 

delivery by. comrades of presents at 
the homes of members and their fami
lies, unable to be present thru quaran
tine and other causes.

U-V-L. CHRISTMAS TREE.

A novel feature of the Todmorden 
branch, U.V.L., Christmas tree, which 
is' to be held on January 5, will be a 
big draw for the children. The lucky 
numbers will receive Belgian 
and rabbits, live roosters and dollar 
bills. Application for free invitations, 
stating name, age and address, to be 
sent to James McGowan, secretary, 6 
Hawthorne row, Todmorden.

: been in the fore 
front for clean and progressive local 
legislation and the association feel», 
that some inside influence has been 
.working in favor of placing this pool 
room here against -the wishes of the 
better turnout bf the 'district. Alex. 
Gordon, of the Earlsoouct branch of 
the Salvatioh Army, wae at the office 
of the chief of police yesterday, but 
got very little satisfaction. /

To .The World Alderman Brook 
Sikes states that he was absolutely 
ignorant of the nature of the business 
when the store was sold to Aid 
Ryddng's son ty one of Sykes' agents 
and the petition wag not presented to 
him for bis signature

Roden Branch, G.W.V.A.,
Ha» Night of Merriment

Under the auspices of Roden branch

f Budapest, Dec, 20.—Five additional 
communists have been sentenced to 
death, inolyding Eugeg Lascl'o, au
thor, journalist ap'd lawyer.

ii
Nine

others havç been sentenced to long 
terms of libprisonment.

of the G.W.V.A. the big Christmas tree 
and entertainment for the children and 
dependents of soldiers was held last 
eight In Roden School, Ashdale

1 and two

The police authorities have issued 
warrants for Alexander Garbai, for
mer premier, charging him with in
stigating 21)4 murders. Garbai is re
ported ip Klausenburg .advices to be 
under Rumanian jurisdiction.

ave.,
which presented a gala appearance for 
the occasion.

s! I pre-
were:The prize winners■ii D. Forgle, president, 

superintended the proceedings of the 
entertainment committee. . Over 800 
children and adults were present, each 
of whom received a. Handsome prize 
from Santa Claus. Comrade D. Mon
der, who was voted a lifelike repro
duction of the exalted and well-be
loved personage, cleverly acted the 
part. The proceedings were favored 
by a visit from Mayor Church,

Mrs.il.
I Ft The prizesI!

- British Committee Recommends 
Adoption of 24-Hour Clock

Groves' O-Pen-Trate Solve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates the Skin. 
Its Stimulating, Soothing and Healing Ef
fect soon relieves Chest Colds, Head Colds, 
Holds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup, and 
any congestion, inflammation, or pains caus
ed from Colds. 35c pt;r box. If your drug
gist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage stamps 
:o Paris Medicine Company, 193 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, ar|d a full-size box will be 
tailed to you promptly.

EARLSCOURT SHOPS BUSY.ft!-
Shoppers In the Earlscourt district

thronged SL Clair avenue on Christmas 
Eve, the stores being jammed with 
people purchasing gifts. Merchants 
here report that the higher priced 
goods have been sold In greater quan
tities this year than last, and that 
altogether the- volume of business has 
been very satisfactory. It is the boast 
of this patriotic section that not one 
family has been forgotten this Christ
mas season, their wants having been 
looked after by friends or by the 
chunches of the neighborhood. A 
happy festive spirit prevails thruout 
the entire section.

London, ."Dec. 24.—A government 
committee* have decided, says Thém who' hares6|

'

rIs

SWANSEA CANDIDATES

A candidates' meeting wae held in 
Swansea sdhool house iast evening; A.
Hutchinson occupied the chair. The 
reeve and -members of council, with 
the Amalgamated Ratepayers' Associ
ation candidates were present. F. H.
Miller, reeve, outlined the work accom
plished by council during the past 
year, and W. M. Graham, deputy reeve, 
reported the work done in connection 
with the water mains fori the district. r 
He pointed out that he was always In 1d of the wldow and family of 
the friend of the soldier and that the the late J- J- Hamilton of Oakwood, a 
dependents, widows and orphans were benefit concert was held last nzht 
«tiways well looked after. at the Oakwood Collegiate Institute

The members of couticil -were,accorded I Wœ* a. eu • ^ lnsutute-
a good.hearing and were well received ' 681 St* Car avenue- The late Mr.
as also the new candidates. Chas IHamilton was dVown®d in the Pickering 
McKay, candidate for reeve, outlined !River- Northern Ontario, a few months 
h-is four years' work d-n council and and hla family almost penni- 
his platform, which he stated was the *ess- Reeve Miller lhas helped the 
fourteen planks of the Amalgamated wldow- and this concert will also 
Ratepayers’ Association. Nelson A slst ln makinS the family comfort- 
Boylen, aspirant for first deputy reeve' able ?ver Christmas. Rev. Peter Bryce 
detailed the plan of campaign as out- ed and was supported by J. S
lined by his organization. Sergt.- Willie, local secretary, Y.M.C.A.; L. 
Major Rigglesworth, W. O., said he °ke and others. An excellent 
was out for a square deal for the 
soldiers and their dependents. W. J.
Buckley, candidate for councillor, apoke 
mainly from a latior standpoint 

There was a good attendance. "

y S. A. REJOICES CHILDREN.

The Earlscourt branch of the Salva
tion Army held a Christmas tree en
tertainment last night, the hall being 
crowded with children and thei-r 
ents.
loaded with gifts of all kinds 
placed In the centre of the hall, and 
under the guidance of Alex Mac
Gregor, whdx, presided, the presents 
wel-e carefuly distributed. There was 
music and singing, and Ensign and 
Mrs. Parsons had charge of the ar
rangements. ,

jm
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6i« par-
An enormorus Christmas treel: >!i]

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just .over the affected parts and rub it in.

wasmn CONCERT HELPS FAMILY.-,

Il 1
|: I GROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
Il Ii111rMH isjdso an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 

'Inroat.

to the presence of patients who are sick with -
rw2Ü?US dlsease®- or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or lnfldenza. 'Any Grip™ Im
dMtmLdT3 ,bJeathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.* 7^ ine

as-
#3%ilfell
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X 5 . program
was rendered by leading artists, who- 
donated their services.

W> z
lull >B- Li $ o
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TTArA PeV,rV,r-„Lerh“e^hb”drpa^™au,,d

(7™ are eoon relieved by tîkiéz
There TJ^nly ^

GROVE'S signature on the box W*T)ECONSTRUC-
|v TION is the order 

of the day. \tIf
you have formed the Sav
ings habit you are prepared 
to meet its opportunities; if 
not, reconstruct your methods 
and begin today. We have s 
Savin 
Branc

#80c.

„ FOR THE SICK
MTNXTESALvÈTnfUl

Jive makes ^breatbin^easyHfor'the -
ro'anyone' ^

Asthma, Bronchitis; Sore Throlt CondL r?’
Whooping Cough, DiDhther?a 'n, Dgh ’ C°-8* 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor itiSveatiS 
patient and is very comfortingP Priced 
box. I your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c^n 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company 493 Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-sizePbox MU 
be mailed to you promptly. 111

NORTH RUNNYMEDE SOCIAL

North Runnymede Community Club 
held a successful euchre, Social and 
concM-t party in their hall, 2468 1-2 
St. Clair ave:. West Tbronto, last 
qgening. The concert part of the 
program was looked after bv the 
president. D. Brunton. J P-, Fred Dyer 
and Jack McEwen.

The following were the winners of 
the various prizes: women, Mrs An- 
eell. duck: Mrs. -Cioke. bag of flour- 
Mrs. Hayden, box of chocolates: men: 
Fred Knb-ht, chicken; Harold Smith 
box of cigars; H. Rigby, pipe.

The booby prizes were 
Mrs. Harrington and Fred 
respectively.

iffi II I
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LIGHTED CANDLE CAUSES FIRE.

A lighted candle setting Are to a 
French Ivory toilet set last evening 

| was responsible for $100 damage at 
I. the residence of Roy Davenport 91 

Ravina Crescent.

Ill R. Score & Son
limited.

77 King Weet
il IIS 
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Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates
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fCOMES TO LECTURE 
ON PHILOSOPHY

DINEEN’SSir BertAm Windle, F.R.S., Lieut-Col. Colllnshaw, the celebrated 
aviator, who was reported seriously ill 
m Russia, is now recovering rapidly.

Lieut.-Col. Hamilton Gault returned to 
Montreal at the end of tne week from 
England, and is at his house in Sher
brooke street.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. MacLennan left 
yesterday for Stratford to spend Christ
mas.

Mrs. Cosgrove, widow of Major Cos
grove,, and daughter of Mr. Cyril Maude, 
was married on the 23rd December in 
London to Major the Hon. William Fra
zer, son ot Lord Saltoun.

Major--General and Mrs. Charles Mac- 
dougall are spending a short time in 
Montreal.

The engagement has been announced 
of Miss Mildred Lambe, daughter of the 
late Mr. Law renee 
Lambe, and granddaughter of the late 
Sir Coilingwood scnreiber, to Çpptam 
Massey Baker, son of the late Mr. chas. 
C. M. Baker and Mrs. Baker, Limacus, 
Baneha, County Tipperary, Ireland. The 
marriage will take place about the mid
dle of January.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hartley Dewart are 
at White Sulphur Springs, Va.

Dr. and Mrs. Vogt and lamily have 
arrived in Los Ange.es, California, Where 
they will spend several weeks before go
ing on to San Diego for the remainder 
of the winter.

Mrs. John Moore Sheahan and 
Ruth Sheahan are spending the holidays 
in town with Mrs. D. A. O’Sullivan.

The Gyro Club has prepared and pur
chased all the things for the Christmas 
tree at the Protestant Orphans' Home, 
Dovercourt road, this afternoon, 
generosity of the members has even pro
vided tea for the children and a Santa 
to distribute the presents, and in fact 
taken all responsibility off the shoulders 
of the board of managers, who have al
ways had a great number of children to 
provide toys for and a very limited 
amount of money to purchase with. The 
club has also provided presents for the 
staff.

Descendants of Charles Dickens in three 
generations were represented at the wed
ding of Elaine (Bobby) Dickens, grand
daughter of the novelist, and daughter 
of Mr. Henry F. Dickens, K,C., common 
sergeant of the city of London, to Major 
Alec. Waley, M.C.. R.E., which took place 
in Brompton Oratory, London, recently. 
Cardinal Bourne officiated. The bride was 
given away by her father, and among the 
eight bridesmaids were five great-grand
daughters of Charles Dickens, Sir Park 
Goff was the best man. The bride wore 
a cream satin gown with train of white 
and silver brocade; her veil was draped 
from a head-dress 01 silver lace with 
clusters of orange blossoms, and her bou
quet was of lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaids were the Misses Gladys and 
May Waley, daughters of the bridegroom ; 
Miss Gertrude Waley, his niece; the 
Misses Nancy and Gipy Hawksley, the " 
Misses Doris and Monica Dickens and 
Miss Rosemary Shackburgh. They wore 
flounced white silk frocks with silver rib
bon belts, wreaths on their hair, Vnd 
they carried early Victorian bouquets.'As 
the bride and groom left the church, three 
little boys, great grandsons of the novel
ist, strewed white chrysanthemum petals 
before them.

Gives World Views on ->
mv«

-

Current Topics.
~ S1r Bertram Windle, F. R. S., who 
comes to Canada for the purpose of 
Joining the teaching staff of St. 
Michael's College, had scarcely re
covered from the dazed effects of a 
two days' terrific gale on the Atlantic, 
when interviewed by à representative 
of The Toronto World at the “Selby,”

ive

ur Sale1;

in
where he is staying.

"What tem.pted you to come to 
Canada?” seemed a natural question 
considering the time of the year and 
the high position in the scholastic 
world which Sir Bertram .is known to 
have held in the old world.

“I was very much interested in the 
work that I am to do here. I have 
written tseveral books upon it.”

“Is there any idea to'-.extend the 
work of the college in a large way? 
It looks as if there were when, they 
are bringing big men like yourself and 
Mr. de Wolfe,’’ suggested The World.

Father Carr is anxiious to strengthen 
the philosophy as much as he can, 
was the explanation given. “That’s 
way I came over. I am to lecture on 
the connection 
scholastic philosophy,” and

Lambe and Mrs.

*
' /

The Most Wonderful Event the History ibi
\ in themm

LitIfy

of the Fur TradeMiss

: Mmbetween science and 
the big

man smiled and said something that 
sounded like “that’s a big mouthful, 
isn’t it?”

itIn addition to our own manufactured stock, which is very heavy, we purchased from one of 
the foremost high-class fur manufacturers in Quebec the whole of their surplus stock of 
HUDSON SEAL COATS, trimmed and untrimmed; LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS, LADIES’ 
MARMOT COATS and LADIES’ HUDSON CONEY COATS, as well as fine Canadian Mink 
CAPES and MUFFS, ERMINE SETS, MOLESKIN, FOX, SQUIRREL, OPOSSUM, BADGER end 
WOLF SETS. This stock, with our own, will bring about an event of unusual importance in 
the fur trade. Some may wonder why we REDUCE PRICES so greatly in the face of a rising 
fur market, but our unalterable principle to clear out stock before the end of oiy financial year 
(Jan. 31st next) is the reason. EVERY ARTICLE IS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES ON 
SPECIAL PRICE TAGS, and the ORIGINAL PRICE ticket is also there for your comparison.

The i
)i

:

The Irish Question.
Asked what he thought would be 

the result of the move of Lloyd George 
• the Irish question, Sir Bertram said 

he could not s»y. He had noticed that 
other English 

papers had taken an all round view 
of it. He knew that Lloyd George 
was very anxious to settle the Irish 
questiori. He would be very foolish 
if 'he wasn’t, was the opinion given.

In the same connection the visitor 
from overseas said; Of course you 
know I was on the Irish conference 
with Sir Horace Plunkett. Everyone 
knows what I thought then and I have 
had no reason to change my opinion 
since.

i créa 
spell 1the Northcliflfe and h

m tc
'mi

>*■%

Big Flop in Prices
X

tRegarding the—prosperity of Eng
land, where he stayed for six_ weeks
after leaving Cork on his way to Can- 
ada, Sir Bertram Windle said he had 
never before seen such evidences of 
wealth. The shops were filled with 
ladies' costly dresses, jewels and furs 
and everybody buying. He was, how- 

inion that it was 
s who weredoing the 
tflje who

/

7%
ever, of the cm 
class of bu>% 
purchasing—pe 
money duriiig th

Prosperity and Pianos. 
yJexample or, the manner in 

which money was expended, Sir Bert
ram laughingly told a story for which 

-he did kotvouch but which had been 
toid him, oï>two pianos exactly alike 
bought to place at each side of the 
fireplace.

Prosperity in Ireland 
same scale.

a new

Not Since the War Started Have Such Low Prices Pre Jed
Alaska Sable Scarf • AA ÇA Hudson Sealine Muff

Shawl effect, finest quality. Regular wlUeUV With opossum cuff, velvet Inner lin- 
prlce $126.00. Reduced special •/ %J —— lag, bone muff ring. Regular price

$35.00. Reduced special
Opossum Scarf IfOCA Hudson Sealme Scarf

52^

Positive Bargains in Fur Coats

%
had made

war.
■*

As an
Black Sable Muffs

Round velvet Inner lining, silk frill 
and bone ' handle.
$30.00. Reduced special im 25=5?Regular price

A
Black Sable Stole '

Animal shape, good quality silk lining. 
Regular price $30.00. Reduced ape- 22:59was on the 

Farmers and fishermen 
had been paid, well for their products, 
and tho the fisher folk had lost ships 
they had done well. Financially the 
country was in good condition 
« th rwisé it 
Lumming lip.

Some! hing almost new to Canada is 
course in journalism;' which, as in

troduced in his university at Cork, af
forded keen enjoyment to its origina
tor, Sir Bertram. Enquiry elicited the 

• information that it was practically a 
three-year course, the first year pre
scribing the ordinary first year cur
riculum after matriculation. The sub
jects that followed included something 
of law—particularly the law of libel— 
economics, history,

40:5?rial

lbut
was unsettled, was the

“Chu Chin Chaw."
"Ch.u Chin Chow,” the great oriental 

spectacle, will be the attraction at the 
Royal Alexandra for the week o. 
Jan. 12. Mail orders are now being 
received for the higher-priced seats 
only.

;h
5

Choice Quafity Hudson Seal Hudson Seal ..Coat, trimmed Hudson Cone> Coat, trimmed-
Skie 3$395 OOhCaSnd°n|45fim Wl? A1fa,ska SaSlc' udecp c°llar collar and dyed opossum 
value $395.00 and $450.00. and cuffs, very choice. Reg. or grey squirrel. Ree $225 00Reduced, specal... 295.00 $450.00 and $5&.0Q. OCA AA and $250.00. Re- *

Reduced, special.. duced> special.....

Further Bargains In Small Fur Pieces

v.
• tr.

ie of“Friendly Enemies.”
A splendid company will interpret 

“Friendly Enerhles,” the greatest of all 
comedy successes, which A. H. Woods 
will present at the Royal Alexandra 
on Monday evening, Jan. 5, for an en
gagement of one week.

“At 9.45" Coming.
In "the good old days” the abiding 

place of crime was supposed to be 
some dark and musty cellar,, and no 
properly constructed melodrama 
complete unless it had for its dramatis 
personae an old hag or two, with 
disheveled hair, and several vUladnous- 
looking “lowbrows," who would "silt 
the wizen of a gent” for a glass of 
grog. But nowadays, all this is 
changed, and the modern melodrama 
and mystery play lias its plot laid in. 
the homes of wealth and .culture, as 
witness the ffm. A. Brady*production 
of the latest Owen Davis thriller,
’ At 9.45,” due at the Royal Alexandra 
New Year's week, with a special New 
Year’s day matinee in lieu of the regu
lar matinee on Wednesday, which It 
will «be impossible to give owing to 
the strenuous work

.•>V ;>!

' w

185.00
geography, ab

stracts of books, reviews and the story 
c things' that came under observation 
i ordinary life. The degree of B.A. 
was given at the close and- pupils had 
found places

Coon Tie, -$13.00 for ..;. y. 6.50 
Piece Persian Ties, Reg;. $5.0Q 3.50 
Piece Persian Ties Reg. $10.00 5.00 
Piece Persian Ties, Reg. $15.00 7.50 
Isabella Fox Stole. Reg. $20. 10.00 v

Blended Opossum Scarf, heavy 
satin lining. Regular price 
$15.00. Reduced, special..

ii;■?
mwason some of the best

7.50paners. i
Sir Bertram will begin lecturf 

St. Michael’s after the Christina! 
cation.

t'Z
s at 
va- i I

/ TfREBATE ILLEGAL SAY GROCERS 1W. & D. D1NEEN CO 1Canadian wholesale- grocers are 
asking the board of commerce for a 
declaration that the practice of the 
Canadian Canners. Ltd., of retaining 
a l ebate of 2 b-2 cents per dozen tins 
alleged to have been promised is not 
sustainable because of any illegality 
incident to the 

, bate.

;ed1
;I

!., LIMITED - <■

_________' i-payment of such re- 
The board meets at the city 

hall on Saturday afternoon at half 
Past two.

\

140 YONGE ST., . of th« leading
etna rasters, making it amost a pihysic&l 
impossibility to play four perfor
mances one after the other, which 
would be the case next week.

If there are • any criminologists in 
Toronto, "At 9.45“ will be an excellent 
study, for its furnishes many complex 
situations which only an expert could 
unravel—'but which experts, upto^ow 
have tailed to do—as in -the end the 
guilty party proves to be the one on 
SeconV w leuSt, sus,PJ,cion had rested.

,""d"
rai”" r«'« num«
met with public approval and for the 
holiday season nothing more appro! 
pnute could be offered the theatre- 
going public. It not only is ..

e?tertalnment for the littiê 
folks but has a strong appeal to their 
elders as it brings back lo theV 
holiday atmosphere of 

The company is 
among the members are sev 

,, , were in the “Panto” at
Drury bme Theatre. London Miss 
^aia Clinton is the “Boy Blue'' and 
Wee Dorothy McKay the “Red Rid! 
mg Hood,’ while all the other char 
acters ot rhymeland are presented -- 
the stage with scenic settings of
second w^k00feOtUheneeS" DUfinS the 

thy Grand matineeswm^^eu on 
Saturday81 N*w *£*

L>,FAIRBANK g. W. V. A. PLANS 
TREAT. 1i

. Tlu* entertaininent T'omunittee of the 
Vaiirba-nk branch Great War Veterans' 
Association are making 
to' hold a Christmas arrangements 

, treat for the
widows And orphaps, also' the returned 
soldiers children residing in tne vi- 
cinity, on January 15. 1920 

The committee would like to have 
all fhe children's names and address^ 

,to 14-Tears of age. also Widows' 
names, horwarri on to Secretd-v r 
T. Lacey 65 Rarthley road or R'
Gcggie -7 Jesmônd avenue, not later 
t(i.in Jan., s. A good entertainment 
1'bei'1^,arranK“l- and It is hoped n, 

cluld wilf he ..overlooked;

v

ious laugh skit, 
and thé Primrose Minstrels, with Mrs. 
George Primrose, introducing the 
greatest collection of burnt cork enter
tainers on the variety stage, will 
share the vaudeville honors. The min
strels will of^er a mirth provoking 
entertainment, described as “Minstrel
sy a la Carte,” introducing a budget 
of new songs, jokes and patter. Betty 
Eldert and players will present an 
artistic breeze from nature, entitled

sattraction at the Gayety Theatre, 
starting Monday. A cast noted for 
its maguificance is ' Al. K. Hall, well 
known for hiis qualifications as a fun 
maker; June Le Veay, a prima donna, 
Possessing a voice ' that is truly' re
markable; Chas. - Mock, Billie Mc
Carthy, an old favorite; Flossie Elver- 
ette. a dashing soubpet; George Weist 
and EM Aiken, a trio of laugh makers, 
and a chorus of twenty-eight gloom 
dispellers in costumes especially de
signed for this production. “The 
Sporting Widows” this season is all 
fun, music, brilliancy and pretty girls. 

Chaplin’s Latest at Regent. 
Charlie Chaplin’s' latest picture is 

so true to life that it is declared to 
be the funniest he has ever produced 
It is entitled, “A Day’s Pleasure,” and 

#that much’ at least is assured those 
who visit the Regent Theatre next 
week. This, the fourth of the million 
dollar series, tells all about the inci-

Harry Seymour and Geo. Bartlett, ti^ffilirrt)1 faniil!" Charlie and
comedians supreme, who are featured harm motor .,7.^ ?ut in ,a «eCT>nd- 
Uith the Pace Makers Company, which emtii ^ L^ong as'^the" * ^ ¥ re‘ 
is to play a week’s engagement at the- had- an éxcftlhî.tMd.m0t°î toited 
the Star. Theatre commencing with -hat- unit tt™ xclt!'1” tlme an'd w-hén 
'he Monday matinee, are considered again Anita ™mmenep'dthe funniest pair in burlesque today. S0', „ïv Sir Arthur
Seymour, as a Dutchman, and Bartlett m tbe addS t+M "« theJ;aint Girl," 
as a Jewish gentleman, furnish comedy the^Httl^ïirl nr^ , 1,16 story 01 
that is new, wholesome and original «mJ . * - f the sluIns ™ho be-
while other principals In the cIS are f^ina‘"vfht- 1s e,6Ceedin8-ly 
equally as well known. asclna.ing. Miss Marjorie Pringle, a

(Bil i Miss Flo,enc<‘ Tanner, prima donna -a^mtin^ Jw®) ^ en«ased as
deserted enSaged by Messrs. Herk, Kelly and g ?1*' Ta® Regenette. with j

marriairp hpn Damsel, pro-du2ers of the Pace Makers s view®. trave-l and scenic '
sTbecomel IV fabulo.us «'«O’, hls a cointry™ Wl11 ^und out an admiiable ,

Æ? P Merriment at Strsnc. !

as a retur^^T^^e -m J; ^ ^ i
plications come thick ,nci 'f-,?.d a?”!" burles<lue enthusiasts. As a special '^e IieaJ sp,irlt 01 Christmas Jollity,
ters are finally adjusted !n , ,Mat‘ 'lA<led attraction the show carri^the mo offenn^ f?r this week could be
lightful manner TS ,acT‘dr Parisian Mode,. “,a Bergere!” in Ltis th*n the rollicking

rrr ,he^ • ^e^rpKttæ

“A Theatre Patron,” made a fortune in two weeks, and 
also won the girl of his heart. ^ 
picture is showing at 12 2 4 6’ 
and 10. ' ’ ’ ’

FY>r New Year’s week the Strand will 
show Charlie Chaplin's new corned v < 

A Day's Pleasuire,” with Jack Plck- 
ftirds latest picture. “Burglar by 
Proxy gn t;he same bill.

“Checkers” At Madison 
For today, tomorrow and 

with special matinees 
3.30, thére will be

greatMTramng8play inrihfworid. Thi!

form* rt f,1 °»n ln motlon Picture
of the t11 1 f,UU of inoident and action 
from 8t and most thriHlng kind
from the start to finish and the alb 
star presenting cast is: a superb one.

Christmas Mat. at Alhambha.
A .pedal Christmas matinee will he 

given at the Alhambra Theatre Bi 
and Bathurst, this afternoon thé extü" 
attraction -being “Tack in ’ m?6 t?tra/ 
Stalk.” This ^11 pZe Vr * ^ 
est mg for the bo vs ntev*as for the oMeri fol^ &

8mmb! CKr,Strms m,usic by he v 
eUimbra concert or^h« ,nx, A,~
G.aus himself SWa
Pt rron. May ALlian-i » a’P)("” M
Warmer" is the feX-e. ,PaL' and

I aThe
ANNOUNCEMENTS I8

M
Notices of future events, not intendW 

to raise money, 2c per word, mlninuORs .. • 1 
50c; if held to raise money solely toç, ^ 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose!*
4c per word minimum $1.00; if held W>' 
raise money .for-any other than they# 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.6$.the Saturday, 

and Mthe mother-
an all-Ene-liRh “In Apple Blossom Time,” and Wells 

and Crest, as “The Yank and the 
Wop,” promise 
laughter.
“The Soi^ Writer and the Singing 
Girl," offering their own Composir 
tions; Louise Leo, billed as the orig
inal “Ladder Lad;” Loew’s Timely 
Topic Pictures, and the “Mutt and 
Jett” animated cartoons, complete the 
program.

at 2.16 
presented at the

land.
one and 
era! who fifte-an minutes of 

Cunningham and Bennett,
munity manufactory» for $76,000. Th* 
property has 206 frontage on Sterling 
road and goes back 190 feet to the 4». e 
T. R. tracks, and the building is 106 
feet by 100. The vendors are erect
ing plants at Sarnia and Port Huron 
and it. is understood will dispose o( 
all their interests in Toronto. The 
purchasers are Containers, Limited, 
350 Sorauren avenue, Canadian Col
lapsible Tube Co. and Fibre Bo*«« 
Limited, who will build on the vacant 
end of the property. The deal w8$ 
put thru by the Realty Service Cont- 
pân y, representing the purchasers, the 
Sterling Trust Corporation represeal
ing the vendor.

0

LtHE Whitest i ightesT *
I

To Prevent 
Grip
Take

on

I At the Star.
and A NEW SUMMER RESORT.New Year’s Week at Loew-s

m'mentlv"!1 8Pu a caPtain figure pro- 
minentlj i„ the storv of “The Mis 
leading Widow " , ne Mls"
Burke ; teaturing Billie

he war o„Stuy hears no relation to 
„ , 'var- On the contrary it is a

r'érPV ~eTitrardmieR -th;B rk?) whose husband

Information has been received 

ated in the Dominion Thi ? y cre" |«
be in the “Lake of Bays-8 dut /!
the “Highlands of Ontario ^ j ?! ', 

[be known as the "Bigwin 'inn"dnW '
■ struetton work has been ^ Fon" 
l and the hotel will be ro completed [

■ .'he coming
. j.commodation for sir h.Ü ar>

' Railroad authorities W

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine

- Tablet®"

at s

Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75
soon after their

. of her extravagance.
! onancially embarrassed 
i *ler lJpUts, announces 
i husband, r ' Be sure you get the Genuine 

Look for this signature ” FAST COLORS.
Strapi taken off and new button*

$1.00 extra.resorts.
GILLAM The Cleaner

i j REAL ESTATE NEWS1'
on the box. 30c

PHONE, MAIN 2326.
COR. PUNDAS Sl MUTUAL STS., 

TORONTO.
Out-of-town oiderc attended to " 

promptly.
Wf DO IT RIGHT.

. “R 
of thy

'

i! „.Tohre .fact°7 building and land known

.1S S2a,*iSS8
IC |

sold 
a com-

%JUv

■v
t

tj

^ SOCIETY ^
I

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Plays, Pictures 
and Music
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[HESTER MYSTERIES 
AT HART HOUSE IS to 31 

KING 
ST. E.

DINEEN SHOWS 
WONDERFUL FURS

VETERANSf

MURRAY-KAY 15 to 31 
KING 
ST. E.

Items of Interest to Returned Sol- 
dlere Will Be Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.fyfyetery Play of the Middle 

Ages is Presented by 
-University Players.

«yjor performances of “The Chester 
Hustcrifp" have been given at the Hart 
TT"... fheatre, under the capable di- 

j of Roy Mitchell, and the occa- 
to be rubricated In Canadian

Company Hold Great Sale to 
Clear Stock at Year's 

End.

COMPANY- LIMITEDSEASON’S GREETING 
FROM GEN. CURIRE The unalterable principle of. the 

Dirieen Company which demands that 
théir stock should be cleared before 
the close of the financial year ending 
on Jan. 31, Is the reason for the great 
sale now in progress. In which a 
splendid collection of fur garments 
and 'accessories is being sold at In
credibly low prices.

Women's coats in Hudson, seal, 
muskrat and marmot offer large var- _ 
iety and in addition- the always rich 
fur cape and muff, ermine' sets, neck
pieces and muffs In moleskin, fox, 
squirrel, badger and wolf are on ex
hibition to tempt the most fastidious 
and careful buyers. In price the drop 
may be judged by the following: 
Coats In choice Hudson seal that sold 
regularly for 3460 and. 1396 are now 
selling at 3296 ; a Hudson, coney coat 
which previously asked 3226 or even 
3260 may now < be secured for 3186. 
The same scale' of reduction prevails 
throughout as illustrated in the seal- 
ine muff regularly priced at 336 now 
specially marked at 326.60 and the 
sealine scarf which formerly carried

STORE CLOSED TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW 
OPEN SATURDAY WITH A GREAT LIST OF BARGAINS

Issues a Christmas Message to 
the Men He Led 

Overseas.

v
■tanl*one ■
literary annals. Mr. Mitchell produced 

ancient spectacle m New York two 
ÎSis ago, bei.eveu to be tue first per- 
^rinaiioe on Luis side of tne Allant.c. 
it uonly from one with profound mys- 

syinpatmes that me true note of 
‘«ritual sign!licence coma be hoped for, 

tne atmospncre created that would 
mride the appropriate setting. Ti.ere 

DOt a jarring cnord in tne presen- 
VTX, 0f this creation of five centuries 

No doubt, it was a surprise to 
JSn* to find so perfect and acceptable 

setting of the world-old story, but the 
lent v>as in the simplicity of the au
thor Who did not try to go back to his 
nriaals but translated tne story into 

^7 mind of his own day. and of our 
xlLsot producer, who followed that ad- 

1 JvjTbie simplicity, and gave us the mind 
T7jie fourteenth century in terms that 
®L almost identical wltn o.ur own. And 
m dvery spectator reads his own soul 
Jar, the play.
xirhe exquisite music, arranged and 
kmly composed by Healey WlUans. 
dnated out with quaint serenity from 
XT invisible string quartet over the 
nibble that a moment beiore had pre- 
miled- Then, with stately, reverential 
TT, a white-robed priest moved up t e 
kne’aisle to the high altar, and, turn
er 18oVe in grave and measured, full- 
«Jcsdtones the words of the Expositor. 
The gesture was magical. The atmos- 
iSe was created. The audience was 
VZ7.. the spell from that moment "Not- 
asthstandlng how we stand, in our SlrtTlee kneel!” And the thrilling 
JJomise follows: “Yet ye shall know 
that love remains."

The music sounds again, with potent 
•wetness “Hark! I hear mus.c! Chr.st- 
mss coroes! ’This peace." Ernest Mor
on was most praiseworthy in this part. 
*Th« next episode is the meeting of the 
ahepherds in thoroly realistic and natural 
«mveisation and companionship. Hod- 
,1,,. Williams, Basil Morgan and Wagner 
niwn were highly effective in these 
—rtn and the human side of the mystery 

■ h finely suggestive. A shepherd boy, 
-laved by Charity Mitchell, enters and 
after a passage which reaches a climax 
in a threat of chast-sement for his dis
respect, a thrilling and dramatic effect 
Is reached. As" the old shepherd raises 
his staff to strike, a bright light shines 
upon him and he is halted. “And. lo. the 
angel of the Lord came upon them, and 
the glory of the Lord shone round about 
them, and they were sore afraid.” And 
then suddenly the host of angels sang 
the old anthem. "In terram pax." and 
the shepherds followed the messenger to 
the inn where the child lay.

The next episode was the coming of the 
three kings with their gifts and incense 
and myrrh, which they only presented to 
Him "who from God art comen kindly." 
Then the shepherds arrive and make 
their homage also, and Trowle, the shep
herd boy, touched the deepest pathos of 
afl the scenes in most feeling delivery 
of the heartfelt words, making his offer
ing, “nothing, but my good heart and 
my prayers." And lastly the Expositor 
returns with his final benediction, "Our 
Lord God be with thee!" And so the old 
spectacle closes, "set as the Star that 
shone."

It Is to he hoped that this mystery be 
repeated annually. Whether for those 
who attach "orthodox" significance to 
the story, or for those who seek deeper 
and more wonderful spiritual meaning in 
the message, 
the Influence 
theme.

f
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Lleut.-General Sir 

Arthur Currie,- "formerly commander 
of the Canadian army corps in Franci 
and now Inspector- general, has issued 
a Christmas message to the men he 
led overseas, thru the medium of The 
Veteran, organ of the Great War Vet
erans' Association. The message is as 
follows:

"To my comrades In arms I extend 
the compliments of the season and my 
best wishes for the coming year. '

“The times to some extent are out 
of joint. The qualities of heart and 
head are needed now as they were In 
the struggle which has ended. All 
great wars have been followed by 
periods of unrest, and there are ob
stacles in the way of peaceful and 
speedy readjustment. Yet, a solution 
can be found for all problems ap
proached in the spirit of sympathy, 
tolerance and good-will, 
courage, patience and good temper, the figures 366 now modified to 340.60. 
mutual support and confidence, a high 
sense of duty and a determination to 
win, are as much heeded now as 
they were as when war was in pro-

i

y
:

i

Cheerful

Small Fur Pieces.
In small fur pieces, ties of various 

kinds may 'be had ranging from the 
piece Persian tie reduced to half 
price and now selling at 32.60 to the 
Isabella stole regular 320 now to be 
bad for half that figure. A black sable 
stole, animal shape and silk lined of
fers special attraction reduced from 
330 to 322.60.

'Much of the stock is of home 
ufacture, trade by the well-known 
Dlneen firm. In addition one ei' 
Quebec’s foremost manufacturers is 
'argely represented. Prices may be 
authenticated and comparisons made 
from the original and special figures, 
both of which are to be found on 
every article shown.

The public are Invited to visit the 
store and Inspect the stock where 
every assistance In purchasing will 
be given by courteous and attentive 
sales people.

gress.
"Overseas in the great struggle now 

happily passed, you carried all before 
you; at home may your efforts prove 
equally successful in helping our 
country to follow the path of ordered 
peace.

“May good fortune ever attend you.” man-

VOTE FAVORS POLITICS.

Sydney, Dec. 24.—The Glace Bay 
branch of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association has voted in favor of 
making the association a political or
ganization and of including in the 
membership all ex-soldiers without 
regard to length of service.

f

L

Chrstmas Presents of Money 
By Galt to Soldiers’ Families

1

Gait, Ont. Dec 24.—(Special)— 
Cheer was brought to the hearts of a 
number of families in Galt today 
when Aid. W. H. Anderson, on be
half of the city council, visited the 
widows and families of • every Galt 
soldier who fell In battle, and on lie- 
half of the municipality presented 
each with 310 and each child with $2.

/

BANK MANAGERS 
VERSUS LABORITES i

iRIVERS INUNDATING
NORTHEAST FRANCE Former Affect to Disdain 

Possibility of Tellers Be
coming Trades Unionists.

We Extend to All Our Friends and Patrons\
Paris, Dec. 24.—Heavy continuing 

tains have flooded the rivers In the 
northeastern section- of France, caus
ing the factories at Remlremont to 
shut down and rising ’ above the 
bridges at Belfort, cutting the roads 
and interrupting wire communication. 
Much property damage has occurred.

Yesterday the wind blew over the 
victory statue at Nancy, which 
dedicated by President Poincare. Sev
eral fishing vessels have been wrecked 
l>> the storms off the north and west 
coasts and several drownlngs have 
been reported.

Best Wishes for a Very HAPPY CHRISTMAS1;

Bank managers in Toronto are al
legedly not paying considerable atten
tion to the newly-organized union of 
bank clerks; officials of the American 
Federation of Labor are watching the 
new movement with interest. Back 
executives, according to press reports, 
neither favor the new union nor affect 
to believe that the majority of bank 
clerks will take kindly to the mova. 
One manager Indeed was quoted as 
saying that the training of the bank 
clerk was such as to 111 fit him for 
favorable
unionism, bathed as he is to the waters 
of capitalism.

Interviews with representatives of 
trades unionism show that sentiment 
among labor men in Toronto is that 
of the patient, not to say, amused 
philosopher. John Flett, general or
ganizer for the American Federation 
of Labor, pointed out that bank unions 
like-all others, have their beginnings, 
and that opinions of bank executives 
may be considered with friendly In
difference

it is good to come under 
of such a spell and such a 

Hart House has justified itself.

NEW ALDERMAN FOR WARD FIVE was Watch for Friday’s Papers. They Will Contain a Fuji 
Account of Our Great After-Christmas Clean-up Sale

\
One of tihe best known residence of 

Ward Five Is Mr. John W. Huggins, 
cartage agent, of 8 Grove avenue, who 
la a candidate for alderman for that 
ward for the ensuing year. While 
net having had any previous muni
cipal experience Mr. Huggins bas been 
very successful to his own business, 
which should be a point to bis favor 
when Ward Five electors are consider
ing the placing of their votes for a 
new alderman. Mr. Huggins says his 
policy is to stick to the old-time 
mottoes, “Live and let live," and "The 
greatest good to the greatest number,” 
and if elected will carefully look after 
the Interests of Ward Five.

1Elections in Czecho-Slovakia 
For Assembly Promised Soon

?

?consideration of traded

MURRAY" KAY$ 15 to 31 
KING

„ ------------------  COMPANY-LIMITED ■»■■■■■ ST. E.

Vienna, Dec. 24.—Premier Tusar ol 
Czecho - Slovakia has promised that 
elections for the general assembly will 
be held in the next few weeks. This 
action has been taken on the insistence 
of the German party, constituting half 
the population, which hp.s heretofore 
not been represented.

I ST.
■"3

JELmnight and the Mavety Theatre meeting 
on Sunday night.

EIGHTY PER CENT. ORGANIZED?

Bound to Survive.
Joseph Gibbons, another well known 

member of the trades union move
ment, is of the opinion that trades 
unionism by virtue of ltg general policy 
of arbitration for better wages and 
.better conditions Is bound to survive 
all opposition, and trades union of
ficials all along the line express their 
belief that If the bank clerks really 
need better conditions and higher sal
aries they can reach thçir goal only 
thru the medium of clear, sane action 
of the trades union type.

One manager discussing the question 
of wages stated that once anion con
ditions were adopted the system of 
bank bonuses to employes would be 
dropped. As a result the clerks might 
stand to lose, rather than gain, by 
receiving a raise. in salaries.

BUUK2&j|SB
Rubber workers In Toronto report 

large additions to their membership at 
the last meeting of the union, held two 
days ago. More than 70 new members 
were initiated. Officers for the ensu
ing year are to be elected at the next 
meeting to be held on Friday, January 
2. The union anticipates an 80 per i lor 
cent, organization within the next few 
weeks.

SEALED TENDERS - addressed to the
.gaed and endoveeu render tor 

Public Building, Calgary, Alt*.," will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Thursday, February 6, 1920, for the 
construction of a public building at the 
comer of First Street East and Eighth 
Avenue. Calgary, Alta.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the offi
ces of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa; the Resident 
Architect, Assistant Receiver General's 
Building, Calgary, Alta., the District Bn- 
g.neer's Office, Edmonton, Alta., thé Post 
Office, Brandon. Man., the Resident 
Architect, Lindsay Building, Winnipeg, 
Men., and the Builders' Exchange Offices 
In Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal.

Tenders will not be consdered unisse 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with condi
tions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered ’ bank 
payable to the order vt the Minister of 
Pub ic Works, for the sum of seventy- 
five thousand dollars (373,060). " War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also be 
accepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheques if required to make 
amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained on 
appl.cation to the office# of the Chief 
Architect. Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, the Resident Architect, Calgary, 
and the Resident Architect, Winnipeg. 
Man.,- by depositing an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of 350 payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be returned If the Intending 
bidder aubm.t a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary,

unaeitiTHE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION

TO STEAM FITTERS, PLUMBERS AND 
ELECTRICIANS.

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders 
for Heating, Etc.," addressed to the 
undersigned, wÿl be received at this De
partment until Tuesday, Jan. 6th, 1920, 

heating, plumbing and electric wir
ing of the addition to Nurses’ Home, 
now being erected in connection with 
the Ontario Hospital, Kingston.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the office of Wm. Nee lands & Son, 
Kingston, and at this Department Each 
tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque payable to the Hon
orable F. C. Biggs, Minister of Public 
Works and Highways. Ontario, for five 
per cent of the tender, and the bona 

Tuesday night to accept the agree- fide signature and address of two sure- 
_ , .. . , . _ . „ _ " . ties, or the name of a Guarantee Com
ment negotiated by Senator G. D. Rob- pany approved by the Department, will-
erston with the United Mine Workers 
of America in Calgary last week.

The meeting voted unanimously to 
accept the closed shop and check off.
There are about 250 men employed In 
the coal mines at Bankhead and 
every man signed the petition in ac
ceptance of the closed shop and check 
off as agreed upon by the general con
ference to Calgary.

has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.To Our Patrons

We Wish a Merry 
Christmas

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as t© prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

...
Coal Miners of Bankhead

Vote Solid for AgreementMENTS T
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 24.—All 

miners of Bankhead voted solidly on
coal

[its, not intended 
word, minimum 

money solely tor 
iritable purposes, 
$1.00; if held to 

►ther than theie 
, minimum

BRICKLAYERS’ BATTLES.
And beg to announce that 
because of the unusually 
heavy Christmas patronage 
we are giving our salesstaff 
a well-earned rest by keep
ing the

W. Jenoves and Jack Sutherland are 
running for the presidency of the 
Bricklayers’ Union, one of the most 
progressive albeit moderate organiza
tions in the labor movement in To
ronto. John Vick, the present busi
ness manager, is being opposed by 
Will Thorne, R. Moore and D. Hop
kins for the office of business’man
ager. and the following are fighting 
for place on the"board of trustees: J. 
Adams, A. Needham, William-Marley, 
F. Spohn, Will Dump and G. Stewart 
Many candidates are running for both 
the executive and arbitration boards.

tag to provide a bond for the due fulfil
ment of the contract The Department 
is not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

By order.

12.50. j

H. F. McNAUGHTON. 
Secretary of Public Works Department, 

Ontario.
Department of Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto, Dec. 24th, 1919.
P.S.—Newspapers publishing this with

out authority will not be paid for it

RELIEF FUND
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers' families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should ue made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

or $75,000. The 
[age on Sterling 
[o feet to the G. 
| building is 106 
[dors are erect- 
Lnd Port Huron 
will dispose of 
Toronto. The 

liners, Limited, 
[ Canadian Col- 

Filb-re Boxes 
h on the vacant 

The deal was 
l Service Com- 
|purchase:’.-, the 
It.on represent-

up an odd

Store Closed All Day 
Friday

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 6 p.m.
EGYPTIAN NEWSPAPERS

GIVEN STERN WARNING THIRSTY WINDSOR 
TEARS DOWN SIGNS

!

HON. W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., 
Chairman.

T
PAINTERS ELECT OFFICERS. Cairo, Dec. 24.—Owners and editors 

of newspapers have been given official j 
warning to refrain from printing flat
ter likely to excite the public, 
cent disorders and attempts at assas
sination were largely attributable, tho 
warning stated, to certain newspapers.

Announcement Is made that in fu
ture a newspaper is liable to suspen
sion under martial law If it prints:

References to the political opinions 
and activities of school boys or other 
Irresponsables.

Political reports addressed to the 
authorities or to the British mission 
without the consent of the censer.

Anything calculated to encourage 
public servants to strike for political 
reasons.

Reports or aspersions calculated to 
Inflame the populace against the Brit
ish or Egyptian governments.

Newspaper men are assured there 
Is no intention to prevent reasonable 
criticism and are advised ^to submit 
doubtful matter to the censors before 
publication.

J. WARWICK, Secretary.
Asking your indulgence by 
deferring Friday’s shopping 
until Saturday, we are,

Yours faithfully

James Black has been elected 
president ot the Painters’ and 
Decorators' Union, and William 
Marley. well known returned sol
dier member of the union, has been 
elected vice-presidenL Other officers 
elected for the ensuing year are; 
Business maanger, John Hopkins: fin
ancial secretary, Sid Styles; recording 
secretary, Ed. Reeve; treasurer, Jaraee 
Archer; conductor. Eddie Scraggs. and 
A. E. Coocke, J. Fitze and Ben Coocke, 
trustees, while Tom McEwan was 
elected Warden, and W. A. Hunter, 
James Black and John Hopkins dele
gates to the Building Trades League.

BALLANTYNE-SIMPSON MEET
INGS.

James Ballantyne and James Slmp- 
1 soil. Labor party candidates for the 
| mayoralty and controller, respectively, 
! will address Labor meetings at both 

130 Marla street, West Toronto, and 
the Mavety Theatre, Mavety street. 
West Toronto, the first on Saturday

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, December 22, 1919.

The stream of applicants, however, 
was steady enough to keep clerks at 
the government dispensary busy wrap
ping up packages, which were labeled 
"legally purchased" to avoid unpleas
antness for the fortunate ones. Since 
the announcement by the government 
that the war-time prohibition order- 
in-councll would become non-effective 
after Jan. 1, telephone and telegraph 
lines to Montreal have been clogged 
with liquor orders for residents of 
border municipalities. It was estimat
ed today by an official of the tele
phone company that as many as 2000 
C.O.D. orders have been* sent 
Windsor to Montreal.

Parched Patients Persistent 
for Packages Persecute 

Physicians.

Re-

GERMAN GOVERNMENT
CHOOSES NEW ARMSlercoats

, BROWN 
$2.75 *

Special to The Toronto World:
Windsor, Dec. 24.—Angry at border 

physicians refusing to tilt the lid 
clamped on liquor prescriptions a

Berlin, Dec. 24.—The German gov
ernment has chosen a new coat oi 
arms for the republic If consiste of « 
black eagle on s gold and yellow 
background, without other ornamenta
tion, the crown and other emblems 
having disappeared.

KENTS week ago, thirsty Windsor!tes today 
tore down the , “no prescription" signs 
and in some cases had to be forcibly 
ejected from surgeries.

The crowds of "requisition seekers"

ORS.
i new buttons, ti

Diamonds - - Jewelery 
Est 1868

144’Yonge Street

Bra. from
Wires to De

troit, where agencies are said to have 
Included -many women, and according been established by Windsor men who 
to the doctors these "patients” were ; don’t mind taking a chance with the 
the most persistent In their argu- laws of Michigan, are also busy, be- 
ments for a little Christmas cheer, tag almost wholly in control of those

e Cleaner
IN 2326.j r 
lUTUAl^TS.,

KILLED BY GAS BREAK,

Burlington, Vt., Dec. 24.—Two wom
en were killed and 12 persons were 
overcome by Illuminating gas which 
escaped thru a break In a main early 
today and penetrating » sewer mad* 
Its way thru drain pipes into a half

VA l!
fo.

attended to I merits for a little Christmas 
They coughed, showed signs of faint- seeking Information from the agents 
ing, but to no advantage, for the i as to what price their favorite brand 
medicos stoutly declined to weals en. [ of liquor la being quoted a*.
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The Toronto World PLENTY OF PLUMS LEFT \ Ml .1 ECIAL &
.

eady
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GUYSFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited. .

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
■<0 West Richmond Street.

Main 6308—Private

' I I J.1 if Æ/ t *
SRurs;

comprising a
all the popu 
ore of the eei 
lees of formel

rTelephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John 6t„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1646.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, ' $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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il I■ ''lThe Winnipeg Trial.
The verdict of guilty in the Winni

peg trial of the labor strike leader will 
be approved by the, country. Perhaps 
the public view win be more or less 
modified by the sentence imposed by 
the judge on Saturday.

But grant that there is social in
justice at the bottom of the struggles 
between labor and capital, law and 
order may be of greater account than 
the issue itself, and that is wny the 
great bulk of the ordinary everyday 
people of the community will support 
the finding of the jury In this case. 
There was all kinds of social injustice 
in Russia for years, and yet those who 
gay so cannot uphold the awful de
struction of life and property and 
worse still the absence of all law and 
order that has swept over that un
happy land. Public order, especially 
in a place of the climate of Winnipeg, 
is at times more than labor strikes and 
unfair charges in the cost of living, 
and the courts and the authoi ities 
have to act in the sternest kind of 
way. Because we have had a great 
war and all chat goes with it that is 
not quite the time for widespread 
social revolution. If there ever was a 
time that the world at large must 
keep its head and observe order it is 
in times like these. Order ever be
fore jûstice often constrains and re
strains the community at large.

And when we say this we must not 
forget that the Christmas spirit is 
one of giving and forgiving and the 
exercise of an ever broadening char-
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* Little Jack Horner sat in a corner 

Eating his Christmas pie;
He put in hi» thum and flicked out a plum, 

And said: “What a Good Boy am I"

'
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the most terrible war In all history has 
just concluded, and that it was a war 
carried on by the nations of the world 
the most progressive, the most highl 
civilized, the 
Christian.

THEA MERRY XMASa t-i

GET BONUS FOR YEIR
4 Meteorological ! 

—Pressure is low 
“ provinces. It la 
England coast as highest »n the~J 
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most ostentatious! BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
For thejkhole yeà'r the kiddies have 

been waiting and watching for today, 
while on the other hand the grown 
folks, or rather the majority of them, 
have been trying to forget that there 
is any such t.me as Christmas.

But then, after all, it is a mighty 
poor sport who ‘does not feel just a 
wee bit more cheerful and more gen
erous toward his fellowmen Of couitse 
last night was perhaps the, correct 
time for having th# said feeling, but 
let us hope that not too many will be 
now
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Today the war-wearied nations of 

the world are being goaded Into fresh 
activity for another war. The United

:4

ApHHH
tight and impurity 
proof, in the wax 
wrapped, safety 
packages. Be Sure 
togetWRIGLEYS 
because it is su 
preme in quality.

The Flavour Lasts

(Continued From Page 1.)
I 111 States is to have “the biggest navy In 

the world."
ity. of the bonus payable to each Shall 

be determined in accordance with the 
provisions of

The great overseas do
minions of the British Empire 
called upon to put forth titanic ef
forts in preparing for an Armaged
don at seva. Everyone is anxiously 
doing everything except trying to dis
cover the secret power behind the 
Scenes Ahat drives the nations into

sealed airThe Side of Mr. Gibbons. group two.
To Determine income.

are
"r.

Ex-Alderman Gibbons presents to 
The World a grievance in the Christ
mas spirit, and a man who makes his 
complaint in that way deserves godS 

will in return. Mr. Gibbons is busi
ness agent of the Street Railwaymen's 
Union, and was a city alderman for 
four years. He is running a second 
time for controller. He is aggrieved 
because The World has criticized him. 
for having, during last summer’s 
twelve-day street car strike, supported 
the charging of a five-cent fare to 
meet the men’s demand for more 
wages. —

It is true that Controller McBride 
spoke for the flve-cent fare, but Mr. 
Gibbons says he never did—and tie 
knows.

The misapprehension .arose in this 
way: At a mass meeting of #the 

from which the press was excluded, 
and when the proposal of Commis
sioner Harris of 48 cents per hour 
had been turned down by the men, 
and the railway company’s books had 
been sent for, Mr. Gibbons offered a 
suggestion to Mr. Harris, who was 
managing the railway for the Ontario 
Railway Board. Recognizing the great 
hardship on the citizens of being com
pelled to pay from 25 to 50 cents to 
get to and from business; and feeling 
the discomfort of the exertion with 
the temperature at ninety, Mr. Gibbons 
said: “You say the law only allows 
the railway board to operate lines 
within their present revenue. The 

• company say they can’t make both 
ends meet under the existing fares. 
Rather than have all this public suf
fer!- g why don’t you operate the cars 
as a jitney service at five cents a 
fare all the award is mode V’

In determining the income of an 
employe all salary, wages, perquisites, 
and special allowances for all pur
poses "received by the employe from 
the Ontario government shall be in
cluded.

In the case of employes receiving 
perquisites of any kind the value of 
ouch perquisites shall be computed 
and shall be considered as conetltirt- 
ing part of the total income received 
by the employe. The bonus payable 
to such employes shall be computed 
in accordance with the foregoing pro
visions, and with the following table:
'Where the value of the perquisite 

or perquisites received by an employe, 
does not exceed $100, he shall be 
entitled to 4-6 of the bonus; where 
the value does not exceed $200, 3-5 of 
the bonus; where the value 
$200, 2-5 of the bonus.

The bonus shall be payable quarterly 
by separate cheque, designated “Cost 
of living bonus.”

mcarrying 
after” sensation.

that famous "morning %III Tho the city hall closed yesterday 
at the early hour of one o’clock, yet 
many, of the commissioners, and most 
of ttiose who have aspirations for 
civic honors managed to get around 
to the press gallery and shake the 
hands of those who are fortunate or 
unfortunate enough to be known as 
“reporters.”

'‘Roily’’ Harris was among those 
He who di(1 not forget the poor “Under

wood slaves,” and when he shook 
hands and said, as just R. C. can say 
it. “1 wish you the best of everything 
good forthe coming year,” it made the 
old room seem just a trifle more like 
a place for human habitation.

As for -the candidates, the Honorable 
Charles ,W Mogridge was one of those 
present, and with him was his pipe 
(let us hope that by this time some
one has presented him kith another 
one), but yesterday was merely Christ
mas Eve, so that he was sporting ail 
his old affiliations and connections. He 
says that things look Very bright for 
him in ward three,, and he feels quite 
confident that he will again be return
ed as one of thq aldermen for the peo
ple in that section of the city.

Mister Demers, who you will n- 
member was one of the speakers In the 
mayoralty race
around the city clerk’s office yester
day doing his best to qualify for the 
contest. Personally we hope that he 
will be able to start with the bgjj, 
because, after all, life is such a drim 
hffair that a few laughs hero and there 
*re to be sought after, and by no 
means to be turned away. If the gen
tleman succeeds in showing Mr. Little
john that he is all that is necessary 
and that his credentials are likewise, 
then you may expect to hear of some
thing doing within a few hours, be
cause he is the very man who will not 
allow the grass to grow under his 
feet.

war.
It would be a good thing to try the 

kaiser, and he may well look forward 
to the ordeal with sardonic compla- 
cenoy. He may be hung, but he knows 
that a great many other men in a 
great many other countries will at the 
same time be hung, drawn and 
tered or burned at the stake, 
knows that the revelations of that 
trial will ruin many a proud man, 
wreck many à strong government and 
crumble many thrones in the dust. The 
armament trust, the metal -Gesell- 
schaft, the great German metal trust, 
thé men who conspired to seize the key 
metals like zinc and nickel and excite 
all the nations of the world into a 
frenzy of armaments will have to face 
a terrible reckoning when the kaiser 
gets hie. More than one man in Eng
land, Canada and the United States is 
down on his knees today praying that 
the kaiser may never be brought to 
trial.
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men. Em'ployes On Leave
- Any employe on leave of gfcsènce 
with pay shall be entitled to gftrticl- 
pate in the bonus during such absence 
for a period not exceeding uvo 
months in the fiscal year. v

For employes entering the 
subsequent to August 1, 1949. 
bonus shall be computed from 
beginning of the calendar month next 
following the completion of three '■ 
months' service, provided that in the 
case of those who serve an additional 
three months or more the bonus shall 
be computed from the beginning of 
tfie calendar month next following the 
date of entering the service; provid
ed further that no bonus shall be 
payable for a fraction of a month.

Where the salary of an employe 
is increased while these regulations 
are in force, involving a change in 
the amount of the bonus due such 
employe, the bonus shall be adjusted 
in accordance with the provisions 
herein and such adjustment shall be 
effective from the beginning of the 
calendar month next following 
date of increase.
cease where the total income after
such increase exceeds the amounts to land, No 1, ran ashore yesterday after. 
W ° 1 h tnoae^Not ° EnUtied noon ln Patton’s Bay, about six miles

Where a change in "he age of any We8t ,of Port Maitland The steamer 

employe or in his responsibility to was 6n route from Ashtabula, Ohio, to 
dependents occurs, the bonus pay- Port Maitland with a cargo of thirty

Tzrars&sg ?*'*“ *« -« »•■«■*.
from the beginning of the calendar a ve°" heavy fo§- running hard and 
month, next following such change, fast a few hundred yards from shore.

The following shall not be entitled She is in no Immediate danger and 
to participate in the bonus; has sustained no injuries. Wrecking

(a) Employes receiving the pre- tugs have been sent for and her 
vailing rate paid for similar work in : lease is expected soon.

:
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STEAM'service
the f Steamer.

Giuseppi Verdi.i
If, Orduna..................

Oriana...'.............
i. Europa..................

Canopic • # * » * • • •. 
Be d’ttaiia...........i

the

Why is it that the ordinary man in 
the street takes but a languid interest 
in the league of nations? 
universal peace, but he knows it 
never be brought about until it Is a 
penitentiary offence in 
civilized country for 
son

! the locality in which they work;
(b) Part time and seasonal 

ploy es;
(c) Any employe receiving free 

living quarters and tfood tor him
self and family.

In the case of a general increase in 
salary materially affecting present 
salaries, the provisions of these 
gulations shall be subject to revision.

ft on Tuesday, . was
? em-r He desires

Elect Harpei 
erman Ward i

j* can

m . every great 
any private per- 

or corporation to manufacture a 
pistol, gun.
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RATESill lilt re
cannon or shell or any 

It is the munition 
trust and its workers that bring 
wars, yid so long as they flourish 
wars will continue.

REALIZATION. j one of his wife’s hands.
Louise was shivering with excite- j 

! ment. What would it look like, this 
i wee product of hrer soul and body, the 
pledge and proof of her love for 
Harry? She had seen very few bable< 
in her lifeV She knew them mostly as 1 
the chubby cherubs of the picture :1 
books.

Harry placed another/pillow behind 
her to raise her slightly, and tile 
nurse put the little bundle of white 
beside her. Louise looked and looked, 
then turned to the nurse with a queer. \ 
expression on her face.

"Do they always look like that?" 
she asked

The nurse smiled reassuringly.', «Sy* 
"No baby looks pretty when it’s so 

young,” she said. “Your little daugh
ter is only twenty hours old. Wait a 
few days and then see how sweet 
she’ll be.”

"It's so tiny,” Louise said presently- 
“Yes; it’s smallèr than the average]

—five and a half pounds.” The ntttwfS 
stated it in a matter of fact way. . f 

Louise looked again. The shock , 
that so many young mothers must feel

| many people around. Louise forced whenthey first see their batit was over, a 
herself to open her eves th, k . T,1ere ls nothing more exquisite thftHj» 

Lemed c. f tho her 1,ds a baby. But for a day of so it is $
fow Jn .Ty heavy. Yes, her curiously unlike the flowerlike creature^! 
end of Tim bed6’ t0°’ sittin8r on the iL becomes later. Louise, in dreaming |

, She tried to "smile 
weakly. She felt

munitions of war.u Notices of Bt 
Death», not 

Additional wcj 
Lodge Nolle] 
Funeral Ann 

In Memorlam 
Poetry and 
lines, addlti] 
For each ad 
fraction of 4] 

Cards of Than]

■ Report Car Ferry Maitland
Ashore in Patton’s Bay

CHAPTER 70.
And it was a girl after all! ’ 
But it

on
■

■ many hours
Louise was able even to ask, 
when the nurse told her she 
faint smile of pleasure. She was still 
too weak to eay more tlyin> the most 
Accessary words. "

before 
and 

gave a

was
Let the lid be taken off and the 

revealed
thei Dunnville, Dec. 24.—The T. H. & B. 

Navigation Company’s car ferry, Malù
The bonus shalltruth So here is hoping for the best. 

Other than that there was nothing 
much to talk about.

concerning the zinc 
of Australia and

Mr. Gibbons insists that he never 
favored a regular five-cent fare. As 
representing the men he had no re- 

• uponslbility for the charges on which 
tihetr employer conducted the business, 
and at that time he was entirely 
representing them. Xu fault can be 
found with taut position. But, as 
candidate for the board of control Mr. 
Gibbons must be a citizen first and a 
railwayman next. What is his position 
towards street ear fares?

concentrates 
nickel stores of Canada, 
truth be told as to how

the! Thomas Lang- 
ton Church had little to say, other than 
that Ipe was delighted that there was 
going to be snow for Christmas, so 
that the younger generation might be 
able to get out and enjoy themselves 
according to Hoyle. He also wished 
everyone, including all voters, a very 
merry Christmas and a prosperous new 
year.

And in the meantime eat, drink and 
be merry, because tomorrow you will 
likely be so sick that you will be reqdy 
and anxious to give up the ghost, and 
in the meantime, good pleople, please 
accept our best wishes not only for 
the new year, but for all years to 
come.

1
Let the

the German
metal trust controlled them both 
had powerful friends in the 
moots of the allied countries, 
once for all remove the temptation to 
plunge into

"I think she’s pleased because it's a 
girl,” she heard the 
Harry, who was standing? across 
room.1 Now that she was able to take 
notice, there seemed to bs a lot of 
figures in the room.

"Then I 
voice answered.

“Did you want a boy?” It was a deep 
voice this time. Louise recognized U 
as that of Dr. Drake.'

“I didn’t care.
Louise wanted." 
laughter at this. There

and 
govern-

CLUBINE—To
Clublne, 373 
Wednesday, I

nurse say tofI
Let us the*54

which is ever
present when private greed can make 
big money out of manufacturing muni
tions. The only league of nations 
worth a row of pins will be one to 
forbid private ownership and 
the making of munitions 
making of war.

war
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Amsden, Bui 
Mary Eilzabe

Trebilcock-
1819, Heathei 
loved wife c 
feterboro, in 

1 Funeral eei 
Wns Burgess 
day. the 26th 
ment St. Jan

Williams—o
Dec. 24th, U 

j| 18 Me Alpine 
i loved wife of 
f youngest dai 
l William A. ] 

Funeral F; 
I p.m., from a 
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mEli!

glad too," Harry’sam

,re-
The World understands Mr. Gibbons 

be confident that the question of 
tt flve-cent fare

il". M
profit in 

and in thewill not be raised ! 
during the expiring franchise's ex- ! 
istc..oc. If it should, he would 
afflic.ed bv a divided Interest between 
the city and his 
would resign front one of his 
ffentatlve positions.

fillil
I wanted anything 

There was general 

seemed to be
CHRISTMAS EVE BOOTY.. not be • LIBERAL XMA§ GIFT FOR UNITED 

EMPLOYES.A Christmas eve haul of 729 buttles 
of whiskey was achieved by the To 
ronto police in an “illegal liquor” 
f‘lzyre at the Grand Trunk freight 
sheds. The "strong drink” was dis
covered hidden among the general 
merchandise of a freight car,* thf outer 
containers being cajses and barrels 
the seizure was made by Patrol Ser
geant Bailey and P.C. Parrish

trade union. He

For the past two years the 
Cigar Stores, Limited, of Cajun 
been investigating various employes’ 
benefit plans, with a view to improving 
that very serious question which 
cerns almost every worker, that is, the 
protection and care of those dependent 
upon them.

The company has just announced as 
a epecXU Christmas announcement, to 
every qne of its employes, that life 
insurance has been placed on every 
member of its staff being thrie months 
or over in the employ of the Company, 
those more recently 
course, ooine automatically under the 
insurance as they 
quired serfice.

repre-

The question for those who think 
Well -f Joe—as everybody does 

. knows him—is whether they believe he 
^^Wlll put the city first, and if 
■lot carry his trade union 
^mrtiether he will cleave to 

They may have 
■will have enough works.

ni ted 
'have A Christmas Greeting over the romantic side of motherhood, I 

had rather megïected to learn the : 
practical things. Consequently, »he ■ 
hvas shocked at what she though** 
looked like a caricature of a face and 1 
features.

But as the nurse picked up the child a 
she asked wistfully, "Can’t I keep- Ky 
here?”

“It’s much better for both of you if 
it stays in the next room." the nurse : 
explained. “But you shall have -it 1= 
here for visits.”

“Thev bring a baby into the world 
with efficiency methods nowadays, and 
it lives on a scientific routine that's a* 
regular and impersonal as a clock" 
Harry commented when they werefl 
alone. “They chased me .out of VKt 
room next door and made it a nursery, S 
I’m downstairs now. They have more jg 
implements for sterilizing------- ”

"Had ÿou seen it before?” Louled* 
interrupted.

Ha-ry nodded his head.
, “Were you disappointed?" Loutod.j6:|
]'asked anxiously.

“I was so worried over you T hardlV jiJB 
thought of th- baby at "all.” HarrySg 
confessed. "There’s time enough tof 
that when you are well again.”

who and succeeded

wen?rVaA Yarm £?llne of happiness 
went thru her. This was the first
i-ngr iü >*?e nature of a voluntary 
carese that her father had given her 

Life had many compensations 
thought, and not the least of them 
the fact that she 
drowsy.

*°ur„S late]C s;he woke up again. This 
time she had lost the feeling of de-

» en- She "was aware of all the 
details of the room. It must be 
Ing, she thought, for a lamp 
burning on the table, shaded 
light would not be in her eyes.

The nurse came to the bed as 
Louise surfed and smiled down at her 
the cheerful, professional, yet thorolv 
sympathetic smile that all good nurses 
seerri to possess.

“Feeling belt- ?" she asked.
Louise nodded 
"I want to se

con

fie can- 
with him • qPEMPERED by grateful remembrance 

J- of those who died, not in vain, and 
whose sacrifices, make a happy Christmas' 
possible, we wish for all a better and 
brighter yuletide than has ever been 
experienced heretofore.

t.le city, 
enough faith that he

CURED BY GRAMOPHONE

i Syracuse, N.Y.. Dec. 24.—Mrs F.-ert 
Tracey of Oxford. N. Y.. the 
reported ill with sleeping sickness 

On i roused from

she 
was

so deliciously
If woman 

and1 a victrolaanhas sd.epttne.y tiSZt
State h” îîr„period" 11 ls established 
State heal h department examinations 
of her spinal fluid showed no trace 
of sleeping sickness

m
Do We Really Want Peace 

Earth for Men of Goodwill?
wasemployed, of

i il complete the re- 
The policies that the 

company are presenting to their em-
germs P!als0 earry a total disability
_______ clause in event of serious accident

over a WILL DIVERT MEGANTIC Tba insurance is carried and placed
more peaceful and possibly a happier _______ 1 ,v- under what is known as the group
world than we know today. The abo- London, Dee. 24.—The announcement lnsurance- which is
mfnauon of desolation that exists in l^ert“^7Megantic Vrom ProM'^nX^ co°mp^ni^°S
Rasaia and many other portions of dian- service, for which The shin "”a* today’ fnr employers of large, staffs. 
Europe and Asia would not have been specially built. u> the \usiral JJ , ..W?8 . The aoH'?n
tolerated under the shrewd and Has- caused continent aud the^Owners ln°Sktae‘riw riî^ «wnpany, j
benignant rule of Augustus. Nobody Ktton^f '°n,?h« êm^e^d^ndento j

can «y offhand how many small wars who considers !he step R„eceZrv m th "d ^ n° doubt ^ foli^ I
ên nsUtg today, but we do know that the national interest. y LÜ,;!-, 6* m»Ututions thruout the!

When, some nineteen hundred years
ago, Caesar Augustus issued a decree 
that the whole world should be 
rolled he probably presided

heven- 
was 

so the
en-

Union TrustCompany
Henry F. Gooderham. President

Head Office: Corner Bay and Richmond St 
Winnipeg

1
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s., Toronto

rUNEmy baby," she toldLondon (Eng.) ; her. !. 665 St The nurse disappeared 
back presentely carrying 
bundle. Harry came _
time, and kneeling by the bed took

and came 
a tiny white
at the same
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Moonlight and money
BY MARfON RUBINCAM
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NEXT
WEEK SEATS

SELLING

In « Comedy of Moonshine, 
Madness and Make-believe.

“Mis’ Nelly of N’Orleans”

SHEA’S ALLWEEK
AILEEN STANLEY—NINA PAYNE 
WYATT'S SCOTCH LADS & LAHftTrai 
IMHOF, CONN AND COBEBNE
Olive Briscoe and AJ Ranh; Eddie Kane 
and Jay Herman; Ed. B. Ford; Reynold, 
and White; Pstile Pollard Comedy.

AFVEN A
HOCKEY HEIGHT

Kitchener vs.
T oronto-Cance Club

ALEXANDRA [Today at 3

OH ! WHAT A GIRL \
Song Hits—Fan and Laughter

SEATS NOW
William A. Brady, Ltd. 

MELODRAMA OF MYSTERY, 
MARRIAGE AND MURDER

NEXT WEEK

“AT 9.45 ” I
WITH THE ORIGINAL N. T. CAST

OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE l TODAY 

Toronto’* Seasonable Attraction
GRAND

vWITH ZARA CLINTON 
And All-English Company.

A

r

All Week—Popular Price*. 
CHARLES RAY In

THE EGG-CRATE WALLOP" 
THE GREAT TROVATO—

TOREI.LI’S ANIMAL CIRCCS 
Mr. and Mr». Walter Hill * Co.—Royal 
Comedy Four—Mildred Rosen—The Arnolds 
—Loew’e Timely Topic Pictures—“Mutt ft 
Jeff” Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’e.

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

Fathe Presents Beautiful

DOLORES CASSINELLT
In “The Virtuous Model."

Shown at Ltd, 4,15, 7.45 p.m.
“The Leading Lady"; Mildred Valmore; 
McRae and Laport; Morgan and Kloter: 
Hnyler and Bann; The Grayletghs; Sun
shine Comedy; Fathe Pollard Comedy

MATS.
NEW YEAR’S

AND
SATURDAY

PRINCESS — TONIGHT

FIDDLERS MATINEE 
THREE E today

at 3.80

CURTAIN RISES 
SAT. EVE. AT 8

PAGE, SEVEN

Amusements.

pvO NOT change your oM Job 
VJ tor a new one. Stick. It you 
hara no Job and want a new one, 
then use the liner adrurtteecrent* 
tn The Daily and Sunday World.

GAYETY----- :----------------- 4—_______________ _ __
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

HURTIG’S BOWERY 
BURLESQUERS

FOSTER & HARCOURT. 
GRAND PRIZE CHORUS.

?

I
1■1 V

iR 25 1919 flJRSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 25 1919

al sale of

idy-to-Wear 
Thents

THE TORONTO WORLD
-T

%TONNAGE LIGHTEST 
IN FIVE YEARS

1*1 IRISH POUCYja

TGZ YE OLDEs IS FAIR TO ALL
% Iftand clearance sale of all our stçck 

of Ladles’ Winter Suita and Coats, 
comprising a fine range of styles, in 
Slthe popular Materials and col- 
51 0f the season. Clearing, regard- 
HJ, ÿf tonner marked prices.

So Says Annual Report of 
Traffic Thru Both Canals 

at Soo.

Many-Sided Support by Brit
ish Opinion Indispensable 

to Success.The President, Directors and entire 
staff ofrge Dresses

Wonderful values are shown from a 
Jnod assortment of handsome models 
fnflne All-wool Serge Dresses, 
choice range of styles, showing trim
mings of braid, embroidery and but
tons, some having handsome vests of 
contrasting colors. Now being clear
ed acysubstantial reductions.

\
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 24.— 

passed thru the
London, Dec. 24.—The Daily 

Chronicle fairly sums up the reception 
the premier's Irish plans me^ with in 
the press by offering the government 
congratulations. The various Irish 
sections condemn, but their condem
nation in public was expected. The 
only hopeful way is to give up trying 
to placate this or that Irish section 
and lay down before the eyes of the 
world a policy fair to all. But for this 
course to be pursued and to end with 
success The Chronicle says:

“Many-sided support from British 
opinion is indispensable. V Such sup
port was forthcoming yesterday thru- 
out practically the whole British press, 
and if the cand.d Conservative non
partisan note -which was then manifest 
can' be maintained, Britain may win 
the inestimable prize of an honest and 
permanent Irish settlement by the 
same unity of high purpose which won 
the war.”

Tonnage
United States and Canadian locks and 
ship canals at this point during the 
season of navigation, 1919, was the 
lightest registered in five years, 
cording to the engineer's annual re
port jugt announced.

Total freight handled thru the water
ways connecting Lakes Superior and 
Huron during the year was 68,235,342, 
compared with the 1914 tonnage of 
86,38a,934. The shrinkage in cargo 
volume was gefieral, only a very few 
lines showing increases this season, 
altho* the number of passengers carried 
was greater than ever before.

The loss in. traffic is partially ex
plained by the fact that fewer ships 
were operated this year than usual, 
while many of those That were run made 
fewer trips than visual. Unsettled con
ditions following the war, cessation of 
war orders, strikes which tied up docks 
at the head of the lakes, and the coal 
strike late in the year, are also blamed; 
The net registered tonnage of vessels 
passing thru the canals was but 60,089,- 
090 the smallest since 1914.

Lumcer shipments showed a continu
ation of the shrinkage in that 
modily that has been noted for a num
ber of years, being but 244,426,000 feet, 
the s ma lest since 1888. 
monts, 7,246,496 barrels, were the light
est since 1911. while movement of wheat 
was but 113,734,848 bushels, also the 
lightest since 1911. 
tailed 52,734,345 bushels, the lightest in 
eight years.
46.922,792 tons, the lightest since 1915. 
Coal totalled 13,874,961 tons, the small
est since 1905. Salt and oil made gains 
and general merchandise volume was 
greater than that of last year.

which
in

Heintzman & Co., Limitedac-

Separate Skirts
Exceptional values are now offered in 
All-wool Serge and Gabardine Skirts 
in colors black and navy only. Good 
Variety of styles to choose from which 
are of the latest designs. All beau
tifully tailored and well-finished. Of
fered at very special prices.

“World’s Greatest Piano”'i

i
At the head office, factory and many branches in all parts of 

Canada, extend to their host of customers the SEASON'S 

GREETINGS, and express thJeir warm appreciation of the 

business that has come their way, reaching a figure not before 

recorded—the greatest in their seventy years' history.

Q !o 0
Trimmed Millinery

grand clearance of all the balance of 
»ur stock of Ladies* Trimmed and 
Ready-to-wear Hats. The stock Is 
well assorted with all the latest de- 
gjgns, many being single Imported 
models, including a splendid assort- 

I ment of trimmed Mourning Hats, all 
to be cleared at big reductions on 

. regular prices.

■AIL ORDERS*CAREFULLY FILLED.

I

First Women Magistrates
Are Appointed in England

>

% London, Dec. 24.—The first woman 
magistrates in England hâve been ap
pointed by the Lord Chancellor. Such 
appointments were not possible until 
yesterday, when the sex disqualifica
tion removal act received the royaJ 
assent. The first appointments consti
tute a committee of seven to advise 
on further selections.

t A Merry Christmas to You and YoursHN CATTO & SON com-

TORONTO Flour shtp- 193-197 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Can.

/%

I Ladies* and 
I Gentlemen’s
I at til kinds cleaned, dyed and remodela 
I Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
I Mena N. 6166.

HATS Other grains to-

Iron ore movement was

Amusements.
:

Pd666 Yonge St.

=
KILLED IN AUTO SMASH.

PTHE WEATHER
JL i ■ -.......

Nicev Dec. 24.—Arthur Capel, who 
during the war was political secretary 
to- the inter-allied war committtee, 
.was killed last night in an automobile 
accident while he was on tils way fret* 
Paris to Monte Car lu A tire on his 
car blew out, ditching the machine. 
Mr. Capel was a c\se friend of Pre
mier Lloyd George,

NATH. MASSEY PASSES.

Chatham’. Dec. 24.—(Special)—The 
death occurred last night atriiis hanse, 
Park avenue, of Nathaniel Mtissey. He 
had been in failing health for about 
a year. The late Mr. Massey was well- 
known thruout the province as a 
stockbuyer tho of late years he has 
not been active.

GRAY DORÎT MOTORS

INSURE EMPLOYES

TORONTO WOMAN DIES IN BATH, times with success and sometimes
with resultant ditaster. There Is no 
desire on the part of those interested 
in blind huslbands that therè should 
be any ’ unpleasantness because of -She 
eye-opener that is conning to ,To 
sjon, but it will be well worth while 
watching for further announcements 
in this respect.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 24. 
—Pressure is low aga.n over the western 

It is also low off the New
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Dec. 24.—A coroner’s in
quest was held last evening into the 
death of Mrs. Rebecca Leposky, who 
died suddenly yesterday at the Home- 
wood Sanitarium while in a bath. 
After taking the evidence, which dis
closed all the circumstances surround
ing her death, the jury found as fol
lows : “We, your jurors, have come 
to the conclusion. that the deceased, 
Rebecca Lepofsky, came to her- death 
at the hour of one-thirty p.m. on the 
23rd day of December, 1919, at the 
Homewood Sanitarium. In our opin
ion her death was caused by heart 
failure, owing to her mental attd-phy
sical condition. The inquest was con
ducted by A. MacKinnon. Mrs.. Lepof
sky was a resident of Toronto and 
had only been a patient at the Home- 
wood since Dec. 14.

England coast and in Newfoundland, end 
highest in the upper Mississippi valley. 
The weather has become considerably 
colder in Ontario end Quebec, aocom- 
.panied by strong northerly winds and 
light snowfalls. In the west it has been 
fair and for the most part quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
prince Rupert, 42-44; Victor .a, 44-52;
Vancouver 46-50; Calgary, 32-48; Edmon
ton, 20-34; Battleford, 16-34: Prince Al
bert, 10-36; Moose Jaw. 27-40: Winnipeg, 

ST below; Port Arthur, 6 below-10; Parry- 
Sound, 2-12: London. 17-30; Toronto, 
10-2»; Ottawa, 10-2.2; Montreal, 16-28; 
Quebec, 16-30; St. John, 30-32; Halifax, 

,12-36.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 24.—(Special).— 
The management of the Gray Dort 
Motors, Limited, today announced that 
they have arranged with the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company to in-_ 
sure the lives of their employes on the 
pay roll, effective today. The man
agement has been prompted in this 
action by the thought that in relieving 
the mind of its employes of the worry 
of providing for their dependents in 
case of death or accident it will 
result in a more efficient and better 
interest in their daily xtasks. The
initial amount of insurance is $500 and 
will be increased to $1,000 at the end 
of three years’ service, 
cost of the Insurance is. borne by the 
company. The workme(i have accept
ed the scheme as a generous Christ
mas gift.

route

s

U. S. NOT THE PLACE '
FOR ANCIENT VINTAGES

New York, Dec. 24—Fifteen years 
ago Miguel S. Alvarez imported many 
casks of wine bequeathed him by his 
father from Spain, and transported 
them across the American continent 
to his home at Pasadena, Calif. To
day he accompanied 48 of these same 
casks—containing vintages from 20 to 
35 years old—on the steamer Antonio 
Lopez, bound “back home" from these 
prohibition shores.

Senor Alvarez said he was taking 
the casks home to guard against p ' 
sible chance of losing them 
legal action” in the United States.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

with rising temperature again. Compara
tively m.ld by Friday. i

Ottawa Valley and Uppel St. Lawrence 
—Fair and cold today, then higher tem
perature. . -

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Generally, frir and cold.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
northerly to westerly; colder; snow at 
first then clearing.

Superior — Generally fair, turning 
milder.

STREET CAR DELAYS
The entire.Wednesday, Dec. 24,* 1919.

Dovercourt cars. south
bound, delayed 6 minutes, at 
Bloor and Dovercourt at 10.11 
a.m., by wagon broken down 
on track.

College cars, northbound, at 
12.42 p.nj., ' delayed 8 minutes 
at Gerrard and Teraulay by 
collision of autos.

College cars, both ways, -at 
“1.50 p.m., delayed 12 minutes 
at Grace and College by motor 
truck on track.

King cars, both ways, at 4.40 
delayed. 5 minutes at

TORONTO’S BLIND HUSBANDS..

If Toronto has a large quota of 
blind husband®; lit is only the lndi-, 
vidual wives that- know about it—and 
perhaps, i.i each case, one or two 
others. However, the wives know only 
too well and many there are who 
would gladly ha-e the eyes of their 
husbai da opened if by so doing more 
attention would be paid to them. 
Various means have 'been employed tn 
; he past to bring this ^>out, spme-

\
os-

thru XDENIKINE’S RETREAT
ENTIRELY CUT OFF I*

$ SPEND THE HOLIDAY 
AT THE ALLEN

SEVEN KILLED BY AVALANCHE.

ITHE BAROMETER. Berne, Dec. 24.—Seven persons have 
been buried and killed in an aval
anche that covered several chalets at 
the mountain resort of Davos. Part 
of the railways and many roads have 
been blocked and villages isolated.

Geneva, Dec. 24.—The line of retreat 
of Gen. Denikine’s volunteers has been 
completely severed, according to a 
Bucharest despatch. Thë<$, only re
course, the despatch adds, is to seek 
refuge in Rumania.

Therf Bar. Wind. 
29.50 34 N.W.

34.60 25 N.W.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m,
4 P.m. 
8 p.m.

19

I16
15 kp.m.,

Riverd,ale crossing by train.14
13 N.

Mean of day, 14; difference from aver
age, 10 below; highest, 19; lowest, 9; 
snow, 2.0.

10 29.79 IJL

I A REAL TREAT FOR 
EVERYONE ISTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

f
it

From
... Genoa 
Liverpool 
... Calais 
... Genoa 
.. Naples 
New York

Elect Harper, customs broker, Ald
erman Ward 3.

AtSteamer.
Qiusfeppi Verdi .New York .. 
Orduna...
Oriana.
Europe...
Canopic...
Be d’ltalia

1#

IDEAL BREAD. COMPANYNew York . 
New York .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Genoa ...........

ft I
■e:ft

I■ LIMITED
183-193 DOVERCOURT ROAD

PARKDALE4874

NEY
i i

RATES FOR NOTICES I VL. ;
zj y..

%ftNotices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words ..........

Additional words
fhg- with excite- | 

t look like, this 
ul and body, the 
If hen love1 lor 

very] tew babies 
then» mostly as 
of the picture

$1.00 ftftfteach 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funera.1 Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ............ ’............
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*................................

Cards of Thanks < Bereavement)-... 1.00

iff!ft »
.60

!ftft
.60 ifim all our friends and to all 

our many customers—to 
those who v/ill become 

our customers-^-and to all good 
people, everywhere—the makers 
of IDEAL BREAD extend in 
full cordiality with the olcVtime 
Yuletide spirit

Heartiest Wishes

ftft.60 ill
fcr/pillow behind 
ightiy, and the 
bundle of white 
iked and looked, 
rse- with a queer

bok Tike that?"

$T$

;% ?BIRTHS.
CLUBINE—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. 

Clubine, 373 St. Clarens avetme, on 
Wednesday. Dec. 24, a daughter.

ftft %
!m

*ft *
\ftft

>|:«s.sui,iiig!y.
I iv wTîen it’s so 
pur little daugb- 
lii'.s old- Walt a 
I see liow sweet

p said presently, 
nan the average 
Ids.” The nurse 
k ’fact way. 
h. The shock 
others must fee! 
Ibany was over, 
p exquisite than 
lay or so it is 
Iv. erlike creature ' 
Ise, in dreaming' 

of motherhood. 
6o learn the 

psequently, ptie 
It she thought 
|e of a face and

ked up the child 
[Can't I keep it

[ both of you if 
porn.” rihe nurse 
Lhall have it ir,

DEATHS.
BRYAN—Oil Wednesday, December 24, at 

174 Svrauren avenue, Peter L., husband 
Of Rose Bryan, in his 51st year. 

Funeral Saturday the 27th inst., from
• 101* High Park avenue, at 2 o’clock, to 

Prdspect Cemetery.
O'DONNELL—At Sutton West, Ont., on 

Wednesday, Deo. 24th, John O’Donnell, 
In his sixty-first 

Funeral from above address on~Fri- 
6ay, Dec. tilth, at t’.30 p.m.

LANE—On Wednesday. Dec. 24ill, at the 

residence of her daughter. Mrs. 8. G. 
Arnsden, Button road, York county, 
Mary Elizabeth Lane.

TREBILCOCK—On Wednesday, Dec. 24, 

Lennox, be- 
J. Trabilcock,

ftft

i 8Vfpm;
ft

ft•yft

ft
iaftyear.

(ft
!* “CHECKERS”

The Greatest Racing Play In the World 
MATINEE TODAY, 2.15 and 3.3a* 1I i!'1919, Heather Frances 

loved wife of Arthur 
Feterboro, in her twenty-sixth THE SALVATION ARMYii:nt year.

Funeral service from Chapel Hop
kins Burgessr 529 Yonge street, Fri
day. the 26th inst., at 2.30 p.m. Inter- 
m<‘,|t 8t. James' Cemetery.

Williams—on

4
Christmas Morning Service 

THE TEMPLE, ALBERT STREET, 
10.30.

h

X

Wednesday morning. 
Dec. 24th, 1919, at-her late residence, 

, 13 McAlpine street, Sarah Louisa, be-
i; ,i loved wife of Willia

Commissioner W. J. Richards•y.
into the world 
nowadays, and 

routine that's as 
tl as a clock,' 

they were 
me out of mV 
de it a nursery, 
'liey have more

Special Christmas Music and Song. 
Public Cordially Invited.

m G. Williams, and 
' >"oungest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A Merry Christmas 

A Happy New Year

y
f William A. Brunt, aged 25 years.
* Funeral Friday, Dec. 26th, at 3.30 
I P.m., from above address to Peospect 

Cemetery.

en

!»

ng—” W, H. CARRUTHERS, Pres. toS 
Gen, Mgr.

JiJt C. S. CARRUTHERS, Vlce-Pres.
ftft R. McMULLEN,^ec.-Trcas.

VACCINATION>efo.re ?” Louis® !»

Established 1892.

FRED W.
! !»h.,;

i'llK-.l?” TJoutsel MATTHEWS CO, I tf you oppose compulsory 
vaccination and know of 
bad results following same, 
please write the

J *
rUNFRAL DIRECTORSI hardly<■ on

:q ‘all.” Harry jl- 
fne enough tor *" w 
again."

665 SPADliNA AVE. ;«S
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination LeagueTELEPHONE COLLEGE 781 

No connection 
“•ing the Matthews

ftft
with any other firm 

name.
(new address) t Elm SL» Toronto.

v AnxietMuj

7 ‘A *

\V

' V

N

Paramount-Arte raft Presents

BRYANT WASHBURN
In^ the Rollicking Comedy

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”
('ommenclng 12, 2, 4, 6, S and 10.

THE ARMOURIES
OPENING MONDAY

International
Toyland
Circus
v Auspices GW.VJL 

Toronto District
Dancmg*-C£rcos—Mardi Gres 

Afternoon and Night

STAR THEATRE

WITH

ETHELSHUTTA

?

V

m U
Bip-OHRISTMAS PROGRAM. 

Special Matinee Today. 
“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK”

MAY ALLISON
In “FAIR AND WARMER”

You Won’t 
Neglect

Your Wife Today 
But

What About 
Tomorrow ?
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—; cabinetKÎ•. « ■ ->:, £• m . .Ht .'■To All Good Sportsmen 
We Wish a Very Merry

BOSTON HOCKEY 
TEAMS FORM LEAGUE

a Imi

VACProsperous New Yeari %r '

II ■r 1
■ Drury Thin 

Antis De$
■\

■**«** ********mem jHer
I IbI

TODAYS ENTRIES j11»; BABE RUTH DEMANDS 
HIS SALARY DOUBLEDHfii

,11
. In■

■■'if

8 8 AT HAVANA.r * Red Sex Star Also Refuses to Be 
Traded—Turns Back Hie 

Contract.

r-if “This matter ; 
'tore us require: 
_lgo legislation,’! 
io a deputation 
—ho waited upo:

“My own p 
to accept the ve 

' to good. The arg 
Sliced are, I thi
deserve inquiry. 

and on l 
or otherv

||
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Havana, Cuba, Dec. 34.—Entries for .... . - ....
Thursday are as follows: At U. 0T P. Where Over Hundèw '

FUIST RACE—Five furlongs, two- _ . ", nun*8a
yearoids, purse 3600: ^ t p* « Freshmen Candidates Are Al«
Fortchurêhûi98 sherry ....'.‘.".'.‘.lue ready in Training.

102 Ford .... - - *
Doug. Fairbanks..108 Polar Cub 

SECOND .RACE—Six furlongs, for
.three-year-olds and upwards, claiming, 
purse 3600:
Flash of Steel.... *103 Dione 
Rhadames 
Perseus...
Shoddy...
Half and Half.*....113 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for three- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming, purse 
360»:
Herder............... *106 Bagdadine ...,10C
Earnest.....................106 Golden King . .109

111 High Gear ....111 
111 A1 Hudson ....111 
114 Bulger

FOURTH RACE—The De Navid Han
dicap. 6% furlongs, 3606, all ages:
Mess Kit
Different Eyes.. ..107 Hamilton A. ...108
Right Angle.............110 Bill McCloy ...112

...117

Players From Sons of Ireland 
Failed to Get in, and Want 

to Play Winners.
Wishing You 

AU the 
Universal 8 8Boston, Dec. 24.—Definite announce

ment that "Babe" Ruth had turned back 
liis contract to the Boston American 
t.naehail club and demanded a salary of 
320,000 was made here tonight by John 
Jgoe, business manager of the home run 
record holder. The contract, Which was 
made last year for a three-year period, 
prov.ded for a salary of 310,000.

In submitting his new demands, Igce 
added, Ruth said he would not play 
major league fcak except w^th the Red 
Sox, and would not consent to be traded. 
Ruth Is on the Pacific coast at present. 
Igoe branded as false reports that Rutn- 
was contemplating entering the ring.

- ing:
Diomed 1UÔ

Y ft 114
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 34.—Gsttli.' 

jump on the varsity oarsmen on m» 
machines, more than 100 freshman c*T 
didates have answered file first can « 
the University of Pennsylvania je, 
men started indoor work a few days J, 
under the coaching of Capt Harry tU\. 
1er of the varsity eight, who 
after the first year lads until 
W right, the coach, arrives from T 
early in the new year.

Four or five years ago it would ban 
been impossible to get more than t*5. 
or thirty freshmen out for rowing.
VV rlfcht stirred un interest In 
^hen he came to the university 
years ago, and each winter 
Mows. The lads will be called 
work tftiee times a week.

Many of the candidates who Uve c. 
this section say they will stick on thL 
machines all thru the ChrisuW htiti 
dav a. 1 here are a number of fo™» 
scholastic stars in the squad. V«35
Janîa^. mechlnes wlu »tart eartf g

8Boston, Dec. 24.—Four teams—the Bos
ton A.. A.. Harvard Club, Dartmouth 
Club and Yankee Division—will compose 
the new hockey league to be known as 
the Boston Amateur Hockey League.

The sense of the organization meeting 
was that every effort should be made to 
have the strongest representation pos
sible on the ice. After George V. Brown 
had reminded the meeting that the Pavi
lion rink management had accepted the 
B. A. A., Harvard and YD sextets as 
three teams, then it was a question which 
of the two teams—Dartmouth Club 
Boston Shoe Trades Club—should be the 
fourth member of the league.

•The vote resulted 4 to 1 for Dartmouth. 
The Boston Shoe Trades team recently 
was known as the Crescents. With the 
purpose in view to gather all the strength 
possible, the league voted not to admit 
probably what is the best team in the 
city when the Shoe Trades outfit was 
turned down.

This team has as members Red Syn- 
nott, George Geran and Hammy La 
Roche, former captain of the Sons of Ire
land, amateur champions of Canada, 
winners of the Ross Cup, as forwards: 
Ramie Skilton, cover point; Paul O'Sulli
van, point, and Norman Small, goal. 
Charley Foote plans to take the Shoe 
Trades team to P.ttEburg, Detroit, Ham
ilton, Ont., and Philadelphia, and at the 
end of the local series will challenge the 
winner for the title of the city.

As the Boston league shapes up, the 
R. A. A. will have considerable edge on 
the other teams. The Yankee Division 
and Dartmouth Club teams are banking 
on players whom they are not sure of 
having, while the Unicorn has a long 
list of players available that combines 
speed and power.

The fact that the Harvard Club landed 
George Percy for its forward line adds 
great strength to its team.

Tracy Shaw, who turned out with To
ronto Canoe Club juniors, signed to play 
with De La Salle yesterday.

JUNIORS PLAY TONIGHT.

the Junior S, P. A. game at 
the Arena is between Toronto Canoe 
Ciuli end Kitchener Union Jacks. The 
challengers are coming down with u 
very strong team. Coach Carroll makes 
few false guesses, and undoubtedly he 
looks for a hard game, which should 
prove very interesting to the fans.

Wish Many Happy 
Christmas Wishes 

to Trim the 
Evergreen Tree

■ Friendship

' ; JIIII
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4ted, 
pend/’

The deputatic 
seventy men a 
Whom are mem 
.^nation League 
ed Dr. H. Becke 

: J. Lovey and H 
r premier |

minister of labc 
Manning Dohei 
culture; Hon. I

*96
*104 h.alive Soil ...107 
.109 Lackrose 
..109 Lubeleki

•109May it be à 
Happy 

Christmas
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B
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:
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Regresso.
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AIRTIGHT DEFENCE

CARRIED REDS THRU
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t
*

117Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St. 

Toronto 8 8 I of education; l 
i torney-general, 

■ Cullough, provi

109 Skeer Face ...102A 10-point gain in team fielding seems 
to have more than overcome a 16-point 
loss in’ team batting in the case of the 
Cincinnati Rede.

In 1918 the Reds led the National Lea
gue in team batting with .278, ranked 
f.fth In team fielding w.th .964 and fin
ished third.

This year they were tied for second 
place in team batting with .263, a loss of 
15 points from last year; led the league 
in team Yielding with .974, a gain of 10 
points, and won the pennant and the 
world championship.

The official averages for the 1919 Na
tional League season indicate that tight 
defense played no small part in the 
cess Pat Moran's men enjoyed.

Edd Roush was the only Red, the fig
ures show, who led his rivals at fielding 
his position, but individually the Reds 
made good marks, and stand well up 
among the players of their positions. Col
lectively, their fielding was much the 
cleanest in the league.

AJ1 told, the Reds made only 151 errors 
on the season in 140 games. Last year, 
in 120 games, the Cincinnati Club made 
192 errore, while the Giants, fielding lead
ers for 1918, made 152 errors in 124 games 
For a number of years back, when the 
clubs were playing 154 games, the best 
fielding teams made only 212 
rare each season.

■
I the squat 

upon to
Diversion..,
Skiies Knob 

FIFTH RACE—The Christmas Handi
cap, 31500 added, all ages, one mile and 
fifty yards:.
Ruby.................. 90 Tollte ..................102
Walnut Hall b... .106 Lackawanna b.. 99
Legal...........-,...
War Zone............
Kiku c.......... .....
Berlin a.............. ;
Blue Wrack d...
Bally......................

a—Donahay & Moore entry. ' 
b—Ar'monia entry, 
c—Lewis & O'Malley entry.

, d—Diaz entry.
SIXTH RACE—Ohé mile and fifty 

yards, three-year-olds and upward, 
claiming, 3600:
Golden Chance. ..*101 Red 
Homage 
Mud Sill 
Pierrot.

112 MoneyMontreal Winnipeg

88 117
REMEMBJ■V m *

’ Lansdowne L.O. 
Hold Cnr

f : ;
<

8 8;j Or,. 106 Buford 
..108 Hubbub 
..103 Diversion c ...111 
..104 Cromwell a ....111 
..102 Orestes d

110
f The annual r 
I LOI». 469 was 
gi the Western Dl: 
g; W. B. Geo. H. 

Conducted the 
the following of 

: W.M.; w. J. C
■ Hutcheson, chi 

ce cording secret: 
F.S.; H. G. Ho: 
Adam» D. of C. 
den, 2nd lec. ; S 

* a. Carter, S. W 
dry, G. 8. Redfo 

| Auditors, T. G. 1 
man. 'Trustees, 
Hon. W. D. M. 
jSinith.

A feature of 
. most successful 

the bèneflt of the 
orphanage, as a 
titles 'of candie

essjfisrjfz *" ssr**.. a? m ^SÊ rHvxa
Lady Harrigan... .*99 Hackamore ....100 sixteenth- dd*dl aU aees; mlIe and *' Hon. W. D. !
Plain BUI..............*103 B. Hhrough . .*103 Baigneur" imn 41 , . ..J propriate speedSaBSas.-:::nS8 BP.-I = b*.rsd

SSa"-'8 Ksw -'üi jÿSteiiëi'Ad# BSSt-r-a'
SSgSaKv.Yr.v.Vm w52?,c^5n "ill *•** *!: me m. w o
Rory O’Malley........116 Sliroerv Fi^*Ure'Vt°e Ralder’ ‘“P- -Si 'America, gave

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds SDCTH^HAcË^CTalmlnB- « „ ' encouraging adi
and up; six furlongs: Claiming, 3-year-** ; and nrosnerltv
A^7 Aik.n..... .*106 Summer Sigh . .108 StoreMto “SlOO^Maïf bell. Skedto renei
Pdm5::::;.""""-"ll35 mtra G<tid •-115 T.F.MclUhon/Æ Tidier •..”18 urged the menj

THIRD RACÉ—Allowances 2-veer nM* Counterbalance. ..106 Discorlde. Imp lot ' ieftort towardssix furlongs:Allowances, 2-ye.r-oIds, fountain Rose H108 Red SUrt ^;m| primary lodges.
Sweet Uberty........100 Penelope ..... 100 Mto^Fmif^1®7'"' ÎÎ2 i, Ç. Stone ...ill -,--------8Stev.v.7:j$ s&sy --is épiw cm

Sh.™., A... Th. ..........„s •-SS^SS&fSSJt- ■ ■■■>:

IB
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RAILWAY SALE ENDORSED8 120V ■M
BUC- Guelph, Dec. 24.—At the regular 

meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council the bylaw which

YP
The holiday soccer program in the old 

land is large. The schedules follow: 
Christmas Day.

—English League—Division L__
Aston Villa v. Cnelsea.
Bolton V'. Preston.
Bradford City v. Sheffield Wed. 
Burnley v. Middlesboro.
Derby v. Arsenal.
Liverpool v. Sunderland.
Manchester City v. Everton.
Notts County v. Blackburn.
Sheffield U. v. Bradford.

—English League—Division n.— 
Bury v. Blackpool.
Clapton v. Stockport.
Coventry v. Stoke, i 
Fulham v. Grimsby.
Huddersfield v. Rotherham.
Port Vale v. Barnsley.
Leicester v. Birmingham.
Lincoln v. Notts Forest.
Tottenham v. Hull City.
West Ham v. Bristol City.

—Southern League.—
Brighton and H. v. Crystal Palace. 
Gillingham v, Reading.
Luton v. Southampton.
Mtrthys T. v. Cardiff.
Newport v. Northampton.
Plymouth v. Exeter.
Queen’s Park Rangers v. Brentford. 
Swindon v. Norwich.
Swansea v. Bristol R.
Watford v. Portsmouth.
Southend v. Millwati.

—Scottish League.—
Third Lanark v. Dundee.

Boxing Day.
—English League—Division L1— 

Arsenal v. Derby.
Bradford v. Sheffield U.
Chelsea v. Oldham.
Everton v. Manchester C- 
Manchester U. v. Liverpool, , 
Middlesboro v. Notts County.
Newcastle v. Burnley.
Preston v. Bolton.
Sheffield Wed. v. Bradford C.
West Bromwich v. Sunderland.

—English League—Division H.— 
Barnsley v. Port Vale.
Birmingham v. Leicester.
Bristol City v. West Ham.
Hull v. Tottenham.
Notts Forest v. Lincoln.
Rotherham v. Huddersfield.
Stockport v. Clapton.
Stoke v. Coventry.
Wolverhampton v. S. Shields.

—Southern League.—
Bristol R. v. Swansea.
Brentford v. Queen's Park Rangers. 
Crystal Palace v. Brighton and H. 
Cardiff v. Merthyr T.
.Exeter v. Plymouth.
Mlllwall v. Southend.
Northampton v. Newport.
Norwich v. Swindon.
Portsmouth v. Watford.
Reading v. Gillingham.
Southampton v. Luton.

PY Cordially Yours8 8 goes to the 
ratepayers on New Year's Day pro; 
viding for the sale of the 
Street railway to the Hydro Com- 
mission: was unanimously endorsed. 
No action was taken regarding the 
Hydro radial bylaw or the daylight 
saving plebiscite, opinion being equal
ly divided on the lattér. Freeman 
Felker of fehe Molder# Union was en- 
dorsed as school trustee in St John's 
ward and Aid. Penfold, Howard. Dr 
Ross Wing, ex-Ald. Buchner and W. 
D. Robertson were endorsed for posi
tions on the city council.

IB
m 96 Quel»

ED. MACK •102 Dick Benson..*104 
..107 Sasenta .
*107 O'Malley

SEVENTH RACÉ—One mile.

107
109- three-

year-olds and upwards, claiming, puprse 
3700:
B. of Elizabetht’n’IOO Byrne 
Baby Cal 
Kilkenny

f * President Ed. Mack, Limited 

167 Yonge Street
, *97

•102 Bucknail .... .*102 
..105 Major Dome . .109$ or more er-

ans pitchers were masters of their op
ponents and his fielders not only made 
few errors, but covered the ground well

’ •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast

AT NEW ORLEANS.

g

'TonightI

I (a;
BUZZ WETZEL TO

handle cockneys mum
LSI IT NEW HEINS

The World’s Selectionsdo^n^cnhig^C-0^oW£faUf franchise" 

announced tonight the sigmng of H
-SfTSS sLCo°n'.n^m.0hl<-

Saginaw
That was Wetzei’s fourth j^nnln? in
seven years as a baseball pilot in 
ganized baseball and bis 
that his club finished in 
during the three remaining yearsJ1], "f* SSr%
thousand dollars’ worth of players for 
the Saginaw club during the last *2,.™ Wetzel will attend th* leagu^meeting 
which is to be held early next month for the purpose of making deals f* p"i^ere

Major Club Camps 
For Spring Training

m\i . BY CENTAUR.as

î i » NEW ORLEANS.
1 1

ria.11 FIRST RACE—Bobby Alien. Cataroa, 
Ablaze ,

SLCÔND RACE—Ultra 
Akin, Trusty.

THIRD RACE—Penelope, Luke's Pet, 
Sueet Liberty.

FOURTH RACE—Arnold, Tacola, Tho 
Boy.___

FIFTH BACK—SBppery Elm, Sands of 
Pleasure, Hathe*.

SIXTH RACE — Wadsworth’s Lest, 
Tcdd'er, T: F. McMahon.

SEVENTH

or-
record shows 
second placeMost big league clubs have decided on 

their training camps for next spring, 
but a few have been unable to complete 
arrangements.

The Cubs will go to Pasadena, Cal., 
again. The Reds, world’s champions, 
will go to Miami. Brooklyn also will 
visit Florida, working out at Jackson
ville. Boston goes to Columbus, Ga. The 
Giants will shift from Gainesville, Fla., 
to San Antonio. The Cards will work 
out at Brownsville, Tex. The Phillies 
probably will engage quarters at Birm- 
Ingham. The Pirates are to put in a 
week at West Baden, and then finish 
their training at Hot Springs.

The Yankees will train at Jacksonville, 
while the Red Sox are hesitating between 
Tampa, where they worked last year, and 
Hot Springs. Conn-e Mack has picked 

Charles, La., as the camp of the 
Athletics. Detroit will loosen up at 
Macon; Ga. Cleveland probably will 
select New Orleans. Wash.ngton will 
pick either Augusta, Ga„ or Shreveport— 

The Browns probably wljl land lfi Mobile, with the White box 
about decided in favor of Waxahatchle,

A number of exhibition series have 
been arranged. The Reds and the Griff- 
™®n will ptoy a series of 14 games and 
the Cardinals and the Athletics have 
booked themselves for 17 games In Texas 
and Louisiana. The Yankees and Brook- 
Xn ”,n PIaY a series and the Braves and 
Wblt^ *erS a 80 have booked up for ex-

Gold, A. N. Contestant Beating Big Field in 
Distance Event—Wida 

Wins Two.

He
six

! ill New Orleans, Dec. 24.—The 
today resulted as follows:

races1! ¥ The following 
bers of the Li 
been sent by Ct 

"May the Joy 
attend the adv 
mankind, be th 
happiness amon 
League of India 
dians thruout t 
ful may be the 
ed all, in the i 
Hosts.

“With this 
would urge you 
united in brotl 
lowship. Let us 
above ourselvei 
terially. j

"Whatever yj 
strive manfully 
yourself, to yo 
neighbor, to tij 
of the businesij 
either in arrog 

‘.while demandlr 
.you will be no 
- Justice to othe]

BRANTFORD REFUSES TO
LET ESTELLE LOOSE

' RACE. — Jack 
Saint s Bridge, Little Cottage. « RST — Claiming, purse

3600, maiden three-year-olds and up
ward, mil© and a sixteenth—

1. Revolution, 112, (Rodriguez), 
to 5, 1 to 2, out. *

2. Lady Waldeck, 107, (Smith), 80 
to 1, 8 to 1, 8 to 1.

3. Judge David, lis, (Robinson), 11 
to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to 4.

Time 1.46 3-6. Mayor Galvin, mTss 
Sterling, Durella, Ornella T. and UJa 
also ran. (Breaks track record).

SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs__

1. Sybil, 107, (Pitz), 18 to 6, 7 to 
Of 7 to 10. ^

2 Phrone Ward, 104, (Boyle), 12 to 
1, B to 1, 5 to 2.

3. M. Bert Thurman, 110, (Kelsay), 
* to 1. 8 to 6, 4 to 6.

Bertodano, Ruth H., 
Harry Mason, Ideal, Shortstop, Tit- 
for-Tat, El Mahdi. _
Toombeols, Miss Manage,
Devonshire and Juanita HI.

THIRD

I* Mount,

SHORT PRICE HORSES 
CLEAN UP AT HAVANA

Brantford, Dec, 24.—(Special.)__Offers
have been aecedved from ToronfA 
Baltimore for Pitcher Tom Estelle butil3?. closed. Jhe^s

may be good policy to 
as the mainstay of the 

Y?af; King Brady is 
club will not

8

II Auspice* Military District No. 2
. BOXING, FRIDAY,

MASSEY HALL
DEC.
26th

thinking that it 
keep Estelle 
Red Sox for next _ 
aieo in demand, bit the cmD •
Jet him go. No action as to a new 
Se d(Se the Michigan-Ontario 

now to 66 absolutely c-ead, will be taken until after the new

til Havana; Cuba, Dec. 24.—The races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—3600, three-year-olds, 
claiming, six furlongs:

1. Wynnewood. 108 (McIntyre), 2 to 
1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Brier Fox. 100 (Magrian). 3 to 1,
6 to 5, 8 to 5* ,

3. Mike Dixon, lOiF (Brown), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

Time, 1.16. The Gieamer, Pomerene, 
Clip and Unwise Child also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, two- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming, CÜ 
furlongs:

1. Hello Pardner. 116 (Connors). 7 
to 2, 7 to 6, 7 to 10.

2. Director James, 108 (Dominick),
7 to 2, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.

3. Col. LtUard, 111 (Carmody), 7 to 2
7 to 6, 7 to 10.

Time. 1.08 4-5. Va4n Chick. Little 
One, Marcelle M., Major Fisk and Cap
tait) Tony also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600, three- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming, 6)4 
furlongs:

1. Hast” Cora, 106 (Kederls), 2 to 1 
* to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Duke Ruff, 101 (Weiner). 2 to 1 
4 to 5, 2 to 6.

3. Lubelski, 109 (Merimee), 20 to 1
8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time, 1.08 2-5. Magic Mirror, Snow 
Queen, The Battle Wing, Anxiety 
Theodore Fair also 

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600. three- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming, 5)4 
furlongs:

1. Walter Mack, 106 (Murray). 7 to 
10, 2 to 6, out.

2. Blanchita, 101 (Carmody), 4 to 1 
8 to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Col. Harrison, 108 (H. Garner)
3 to 1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time, 1.07 3-5.

MS
n

£- ■ SIm 6.30 P.M.
Bl * '

5II Young Girl of Honolulu
A Wonderful Swimmer

i . MÊmm ALL-STAR
BOUTS

IL!S V
.1m I ■

13-vear ni? Sciidder of Honolulu, the 
io year-old wonder swimmer, who rp-
cently defeated twice in breast stroke 
races Mrs. Frances Schroth of San Fran
cisco, the California champion, seems as 
£e"atnUe “ ?he is able. Her latSHea! 
is a o0-yard back stroke in 0.39, or wlth- 
!n one-fifth of a second of the world's 
retmrd by Miss Ethelda Bleibtrey
fnhethTacne ,th? tlme ,n winning a race 
in the 60-foot pool of the Honolulu Y.
di' Anyone who has seen Min*
nJ»îqttey 8ïrlüa ,the back stroke win ap-
rhlM lt T»haî means in skid for a 
child of 13 to travel virtually at the 
same pace. It hardly seems possible.

Time 1.14.
t :

-V ^

1 PROGRAMME
“Harry»

Toroate, ve. 
“Frankie” Sekoell, 
Buffalo, lOronad*

““«k*! Atkta. vm. “Scotty” Llaner, « rounds ? 
“Jack” McCracken, Toronto, es. -Chin» 

Ho—la. Buffalo, I ronnda.
••Trd” Joyce, T». “Parky" McGrath, 6 rounds
Maesey^Hal*?*** °n Mle ** »S«Mto«’s

TOMORROW NIGHT’S BOUTS.

Manager Dan Moran and Eddie Fltz- 
simmons, the star lightweight, are ex
pected here tonight for the bout tomor
row night with Frankie Bull at the Mili
tary Athletic Association’s show at Mas
sey Hall. Bull should make the Gotham 
southpaw extend himself to the limit. 
Frankie, who is always in shape, is 
fident that he can keep, “Fitz” at a dis
tance with that long, Stabbing left of 
his, and incidentally run up enough 
points to give a victory. Harry Free
man, the former amateur champion, who 
boxes Frankie Schoell of Buffalo in the 
semi-final, also at ten rounds, astonish
ed several critics with his form in train
ing last night, going fifteen rounds at 
top speed, and Schoell may find him 
anything but a "soft mark.” There are 
no weak numbers in the card. The 
"prelims,” of which there are three, will 
all be of six-round duration.

r Miss Kruter, 
Duke of 
also ran.

«eon RACE—Claiming, purse
3600, three-year-olds and upward, six 
furlongs—
. 1- Senator James, no, (Mooney), 
to 2, 2 to 1, even.

2 Mack Garner, 107. (Garner), 6 
to 1. 5 to 2, 6 to 6.

3. Miss Wright, 107, (Pi(z), 7 to 1, 
3 to 1, 7 to 5.
, >18 8-5. J. c. Cantrlll, Kez-
lah, Ruth Strickland, Joseph P. Mur- 
phJ; a4*y Leona, Mallow Mont, Sin- 
certty, Alon'a, Milton Roblee, Vsritv 
and Lady Eileen also
♦ ra-CE — Claiming, purse
3600, two-year-olds, six furlongs—
1 k .Gr°cVe.V Î10’ (Rodriguez), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.
\ ti>itl%Stoniy’ 110, <TuUett>> 8 to

*6 toaPld3Stodr 109’ (Wlda)’ 16 to 

Time 1.15. Double Van, 
Mountain. Biddle Die, Caneton 
Heads I Win, Clear the Way Water 
smeet, Benecia, Viva Cuba and 
Murphy also ran.

FIFTH

: “ Eddie M FMsstm - 
as, New York, 

“ Fraakle ”
I j FREAK DEER ARE Kill .En 

IN CALIFORNIA FORESTS
. m▼ m.

Bell, Toronto, 10 s >
1

CRlama^hC' FeresTrepTu
the killing of , a pure white deer and a. 
pure black one. and adds that he has 
seen a third and greater wonder in the 
deer line, one with white head. 
iegs and belly, and cream-colored 
and back.

I r KEEP Ulj||
9 ¥■ ,P con- Following thi 

Lejtch of O. A 
33.10 a can en 
her of milk pr 
fleient. to mak 
Profit and prot 
average produc 

U bad luck and 
the board of c< 
cided to order 
can retained u 
35 cents highei 
gested by Ma 
chairman of ti 
lower than the 
producers.

I ■Jr “Eddta" taaimmonineck.
sides

:

m
NOT CANCELLING 

WEEK-END TRAINS
* BROWNS GET SANDERS.

New York, Dec. 94.—The New York

ctub of the American League. San- 
fi?rs ^3 receHed by the Yankees from 
the To.edo club last fall. New York 
•4«ked waiyera on him a few days ago, 
And St. Louis claimed him.

II; i!
;
:$4 %

ran.H and
ran.

. Both C.P.R. and G.T.R. An
nounce Alteration of 

Plans.

V
Girl, Punished for^ Lying,

Ends Her Ufe in Bathroom
i U. 8. BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Boston. Dec. 24l—■Tho Boston Athletic 
Association today announced April 12-
’.nx’iL h?.date? fo,L,,he natl'toftl amateur 
T D8 .c,'a"’Plonshlp, and Februai-v 7

meet * <tot<1 f0r lts annual indoor track

Our Comrades- ! ’

I COLLISION

Hiram Ooldsj 
In hie action as 
of Galt, l.i thi 
day. Plaintiff J 
of the damage 
collision at Nil 
July last.

it BattleNew York, Dec. 24.—Ella Peterson, 
16 years old, shot and killed herself 
today, because her mother punished 
her for "telling lies.

Who-•Sixty-Three in all 
~ **Played the Game”-- 

Even unto death.
mil Canadian Press Despatch.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Following the 
cessation of the coal war in the Unit
ed States and the

_ Manganese, Iron
Boy, Sky Man, Assign and Blanche 
Lonalton also ran.

rangements for the restoration of a 8- Esmont, 107 (Ormes), 6 to 1, 2 to 
number of the trains that were to 1’ out*
have been canceled. The majority of ^ T,lmf• !•<« 2-5. Galaway and Night 
the trains to be restored are week-end °wl ^*0 ran.
trains. SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, tnree-

It was stated at C. P.’ R. headquar- yeaf'E°„lda and upwards, claiming, mile 
ters that while a number of the local and yard8:
trains in various districts were to be (jUCky riearl, 97 (Carmody), 2 to 1 

or not cancelled, the trans- ev5n’„1 ,to 2- 
Canada Limited, from Montreal to c , f0dlaC’ 103 (Brown). 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
Vancouver, and Vancouver to Mont- L
real. Nos. 7 and 8 would not be re- ,n3'- K7hyme,r' 110 (Kederls), 4 to L 8 
sumed until May 2, but would be run ‘Vi'me 1 « , c „ 
as a local train between Montreal and Buster ’ rîâVt 2't', JJary’a Magneto. 
Ottawa until May 2, when the full MHevbrtoh^X Fly Home Md Ned 
service would be resumed. Mileybright also

This is the main train whose 
oellatlon win remain in effect.

G.T.R. Alters Plans.
It was stated at the Grand Trunk 

offices yesterday that plans-were un
der way for the restoration of 
trains, to a large extent, 
been cancelled, these changes 
effective December 28 
lows :

ll-
Col.

The girl was 
found in the bathroom of her home 
shot thru the head and with 
beside her which read:

"You will never get me lying again.”

$600, three-y<£^ahnin*’ 

six furlongs—
1. Hidden Jewel, 102, (Wida)’, 7 to

1, 2 to 1. 4 to 5.
«2Ær,»

to'i.'ï’i, “‘"i.1”' <RM9*u">- »

>s.Tln\® ld2 *-6. General Byng, Mur
phy, Napthallus, Sturdee 
nette Lady also ran.

SIXTH 
36»0.
mile and a sixteenth—

1. Jack Reeves, 107, (Wida),
2, 4 to 5, 1 to 3.

"Their live* they risked and gave 
Very Soul of Lite

pure-
upwards,and to Save,

And by their own great valor
And the Grace at God they won."—John Oxenhaan.

a noteDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

s- FLYER

Major Mclvo 
flyer, of Listo 
pointed to a .1 
Ohe American 
N. Y„ was bi 
Hospital here 1 
one leg broke: 
injured, as the 
dent near Strai

'Gordon Applegath 
J. Russell Alklns 
E. Lambert Bsch 
Roy Bailey 
Beverley Ball 
Qulntln W. Bannister 
E, O. Bath \
Fred. J. Blakey 
Edward B. Booth 
H. Stewart Boulter 
Wilfred Brltnell 
Norman A. Brown 
J. P. Cavers 
Duncan Chisholm 
Walter W. Convers 
Melville Crawford 
Beverley Crowther 
Undsay Drummond 
Douglas Q. Bills 
George Evans 
Thomas Freebalm

Eric Clarence 
Gardner 

Perclval Gibson 
Carl Heebner 
Fred J. Here 
Francis C. Howard 
Fred. Hutty 
Ralph Jones 
Herbert N. Klotz 
Basil R. Lepper 
C. Gordon Likens 
Richard L. Lyall 
Charles McHenry 
Roy F. McMurtry 
S'dney McWhlnney 
George Morang 
William Munro 
Bertram T. Nevltt 
G. Courtland 

Noxon
Donald Osborne 
Paul Pettit

John H. Plpon 
John A. Proctor 
William Proudfoot 
Gaynor Raid 
George Renfrew 
Roy Rv Riggs 
Francis Refph 
John E, Ryersen 
Alex. W. Scott 
J. Murray Skeaff 
Dr. Harry R. Smith 
Langley W. Smith - 
W. Burton Talt 
W. Gordon Talt 
Geoffrey R. Tayler 
Jack Topp 
E. C. VanF.-ghan 
N. Eden Walker 
Frank Waltho 
Arthur C. Williams 
Lynn Wright 
William B. Yutlla

.. Aœ? ^ aub remembers with grateful pride all
.TUne‘ appear. •bove. and on this Christmas 

ay recalls them to special remembrance.
«rvice, to which the pubüc are invited, 

Vi b* hcld *e Assembly Hall, 2C5 Avenue Road, 
4 P.m., on Sunday, 11th January, 1920.

RESIDENT FOUND SHOT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Dec. 24—With a bullet 

hole c ean thru the top of his head a 
™an was afterwards Identified as
ruitob Fa8 ea; a former resident of 
(judph, nx as found beneath a 
about one hundred 
Perth street

■
i

and Bru-
I

RACE—Claiming, 
thretr-year-olds

restored, purse
upward,

tree
feet inside the

Hall's property Shortly arter^' o^clock 

erto, mornine- Without regaining con- 
sciousn-ess the unfortunate victim of 
the shooting, which appears to be 
self-inflicted, died at the
aw ™ a‘ n'3°',The deceased

à"? F*“"-rS-imuel’o?.‘TAT1,",

and
♦

12 5 to
lo!'lDton4er’ 109’ (B0yl6)’ 2 t” I- 7 to

S.McAdoo, 112, (Mooney), 13 
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

Time

SMALLPd

If reported J 
ing the past f 
terlon of the e 

#. decreasing in fj 
•how that for J 
night Wednesdl 
new cases weri 
office. The to 
Toronto la 1,67

si
SPECIALISTS

In the following Disease» i
ran.General to 6,

can-was A PHILANDERER.

you quarrelled with

Propo*ed to me last night. ••d .!'t there to no harm in that’’’
But I accepted him the night before."

gllee 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetea

l-*7 1-5. Marshon, Ben
Hamwon. Little String and Alma B 
also ran.

sissy
Hheamatla „ “Why have 

George?”mi Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleird. Nerve and Bladder IMeeases,

satorSf.’nÿ-’-ssS',,""'*;
pJD, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m,

Conenltatlon Fret

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$600 for three-year-old» and 
and three sixteenth»—

1. Contestant, 108, (Mooney), 20 to

u\V?i “• <stWto»>. ' “
Æ. rwry

Spring «and CapL Hodge alao

purse 
up, milethe

that had 
to be 

next, as fol-> i
QUALIFICATION.

He—D'you know. May 
beautiful dally?

H^3S«il G1î;«*ne' you do exaggerate. 
otST^- “■ 1 8h°Uld Say every

p.m. dally except Saturday and 
day from VaudreuiL will 
except Saturday.

ni’w arrivln^ Montreal 8.15
win- on'y from Vaudreuil,
n id run from BrookvUle, arriving 
Montreal same Ume as at presenL

3 Sun- 
run dallyr Montreal-Brockville-Toronto.

Train now leaving Montreal 9 
daily except Sunday for Toronto 
leave Montreal 9

you grow moreDBS. SOPER & WHITE a.m.
willH M

5<- n
1. 5O Toronto St„ Toronto. Ont,

R_ . a.m. daily.
Tram new arriving Montreal 6.50 «•Murine

At all Dru»EyBoSkT
Indien

ran.' £,
$

y ;\ t msm
is
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HOLIDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY
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Thinks Arguments of 
0 Antis Deserving of Some 

Inquiry.
■fr |
■>f “This matter you have brought be

fore us requires Investigation and 
also legislation," said Premier Drury 
io a deputation of anti-vaccinationists 
who waited "upon him yesterday, add
ing: "My own personal view has been 
to accept the verdict that vaccination 
Is good. The arguments you have ad- 
geced are, I think, serious enough to 
deserve inquiry. We will look «into 

E them, and on their being subs tan tl- 
| tied, or otherwise, action will, de

ll pend.”
f The deputation consisted of some 
| seventy men and women, most of 
I i#hom are members of the Anti-Vac- 
I .«button League. The speakers includ- 
I ed Dr. H. Becker, Dr. J. B. Fraser, G. 
I J. Lovey and H. H. Stocks. With the 

premier were Hon. Walter Rollo, 
I minister of labor and health; Hon. 

M./Manning Doherty, minister of agri- 
f culture ; Hon. R. H. Grant, minister 

K ot education; Hon. W. E. Raney, at- 
I torney-general, and Dr. J. W. S. Mc- 

■ Cullough, provincia. wealth officer.

E
'

iere Over Ha 
ndidates Are 
a Training.

,
\

3<iDec.
stty cmremen on 
nn 100 freettman i 
rered the first 

Pennsylvania.
■ work a few days j 
r of Capt, fftri y - 
eight, who wiU j. 

ear lade ”
errtvea front Tom

Vcall

until x
’ ireor.

&
'■ •»» it would ha 
get more than twer 
out for rowing. ■ j 

> interest ln rowt 
the university 
"h wfibier the «,» 
viil be called upon

Read This 
List Carefully
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GIGANTIC 
REDUCTIONS

TO CLEAR OUR STORE OF

BEK1 La week.
who live j,

^cUma,°^:
a number of forma 
1 *“* «quad, vy., 
nes will start early jJ

REMEMBERED KIDDIES

EARLYUmsdewne L.O.L. Install Officers and 
K^-.. Hold Cnr.8ci,.as r arty for 

Orphanage.

The annual meeting of Lansdowne 
L.O.L. 489 was held last evening in 
the Western District Hall.

W. B. Geo. H. Bush, district master, 
conducted the election and installed 
the,following officers : Geo. F. Lewis, 
W«M.; W. J. Chenery, D.M.; J. J. 
Hutcheson, chaplain; F. B. Utley, 
recording secretary; G. M. Willoughby, 
F.S.; H. G. Hocken, treasurer; H. H. 
Adambi D. of C. 1st lec.; G. B. Lutnj- 
dén, 2nd lec.; S. Hayes; committee, J. 
8, Carter, S. W. Graham, P. J. Chen- i 
Cry, G. S. Bedford, G. H. T. Millwa d. ;

I "Auditors, T. G. Robinson, W. R. Plew- I 
man. Trustees, H. C. Hocken, M.P., ! 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, K.C., H. T. i 
smith.

A feature of the evening was a •
, most successful Christmas party for j 

the bèneflt of the True Blue and Orange 
orphanage, as a result of which quan- j 

-titles of candies, books, toys, games, j 
sleighs and wearing apparel have been \ 

.sent to the home at Picton to make! 
glad the hearts of the “kiddies" ,.t ; 
this festive season.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, in 
propriate speech, presented the re- , 

Jtiring master, Bro. K. H. Wright, I 
.irtth'a past master’s jewel.
Ui Grand Master H. C. Hocken, M.V„ i 
■At the M. W. Grand Lodge of British 
'America, gave a felicitous and most , 
encouraging address on the progress 
And prosperity of the association. He 

,ayked for renewed co-operation and 
‘.Urged the members to still greater 

■ jgffûrt towards the upbuilding of the ' 
primary lodges.
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WE MUST SACRIFICE OUR STOCK—NOTHING 
TO BE CARRIED OVER TO NEXT SEASON

•,ii05 Tecole. .....
11 TroKus
"he Christmas___
ail ages; mile and

1
' Ian ap- i '

CRIDAY morning our doors will 
**■ open for the most stupendous 
value-giving event in the history of 
the fur business in Canada. In spite 
of rising- fur values, we are carrying
out our policy of sacrificing our stock rather than 
carry anything over to next season. Every-

A Few of the Amazing Bargains Selected for Immediate Cl

ï-ass-Æf.-
05 Franklin .............
08 Ballet D. n. .10* 1 
J* Jack M„ imp..H0 is 
.0 Raider, imp. ..RM

Claiming. 3-year-olds 9 
sixteenth :

Mary Bell. Î
« Toddler ............. 104
8 Diecorlde, imp.. 10*
08 Red Start . ..lei
Î- stone -..111
U Wade. Last ...US 
Tè—Claiining, 3-yea r- 
and an eighth:

Little ottage . .101 
12 Deckmate .........lii

midy; track, «set 
)W4nce claimed.

thing must go. Every beauteous garment in 
our tremendous array is a golden opportunity. 
Prices have been slashed. Profits sacrificed. 
This gigantic sale is the chance of a lifetime to 
obtain magnificent furs at unprecedented prices. 
AJ1 Canada will share in these astounding b 
gains. Such marvellous values cannot last. For 
a wide choice—be early.

I•••

1

1
;
■ L*INDIAN CHIEF SENDS

CHRISTMAS GREETING ■ ar-1

The following greeting to the mem
bers of the League of Indian^ has 
been sent by Chief F. O. Loft.

"May the joy and bright hopes that 
attend the advent of the Savior of 
mankind, be the occasion of genuine 
happiness among all members of the 
League of Indians of Canada, and In
dians thruout this Dominion. Bounti
ful may be the blessings to be afford
ed; all, in the gift of the Lord of 
Hosts.

"With this season’s greetings I 
would urge you to be more and more 
united in brotherly regard and fel
lowship. Let us aim to raise ourselves 
Above ourselves spiritually and ma
terially.

"Whatever your wealth or poverty, 
strive manfully to do your duty to 
yourself, to your family, to your 
neighbor, to the state. Be incapable 
of the business that manifests itself 
either in arrogance or ln envy; and 
while demanding justice for yourself 
you will be no less scrupulous to do 
justice to others.

let No. 2

IV DEC. 
«If 26th

earance1
■

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
TRIMMED WITH ALASKA SABLE

pirn 1. p 1 ir Made from finest quality 
w4jU ID d4 I ÜI Hudson Seal skins, fu.il v , W box Styles, finished with
all-round belts and pockets, large shawl collar and 
deep cuffs of bast quality Alaska Sable lined with 
fancy brocaded and Pussy Wil
low Silk linings, 40 
long. Regular $456.00 to $476.00.
JANUARY SALE PRICE.....................

* HUDSON CONEY SEAL COATS 
TRIMMED WITH ALASKA SABLE

*n ir Full box styles, finished with all-round 
X / / n belts and pockets, made from good qual- 
— — 1 v 1 ity Coney Seal skins, large shawl col- 

■ lars .of best quality Alaska Sable, linings of good 
quality fancy poplins, 42 and 45 
inches long. Regular $275.00.
JANUARY SALE PRICE.....................

jTRIMMED NWITHRHUDS0NATSSEAL CANADIAN BEAVER MUFFS

$175. wwSi$95. HMZXBiE
50 ^'“'^^..^$72.50

LL ■1

i
5 W$210.00$392.50and 42 inchesALL-STAR

BOUTS
BLACK WOLF NECKPIECES.
Made up full animal style, finished with 
head, tall and paw?, made from soft 
glossy skins, soft silk linings.

/LARGE MINK CAPE
01 (1 Made l,P full animal style with loose
XI II skins all round to form cape, finished 
— w • with heads, tails and paws, made from 
good quality skins, finished with 
animal collar. Crepe de Chene lin
ings. Regular $150.00. JANUARY 
SALE PRICE ..............................................

$35.HUDSON CONEY SEAL COATS—PLAIN
enrn Made from selected quality skins in very 
X/ DU. smart box styles, finished with all- 
v round belts and pockets, large shawl
collar, deep cuffs of self, lined with 
fancy brocade silk linings, 40 and 42 
inches long. Regular $250. JANU
ARY SALE PRICE......................... ..

5-4HUDSON SEAL COATS 
TRIMMED WITH BEAVER

Have large cape shawl 
collars and cuffs (bell 
cuff) of finest quality 

natural beaver; the Hudson Seal is of extra fine 
quality skins, full box and semi-fitting styles, fin
ished with all-round belts and pockets, linings of 
best quality Pussy Willow fancy 
silk lining, 38 and 40 inches long.
Regular $500.00 to $550.00. JAN- 

® UARY SALE PRICE..............................

$22.50Regular $35.00.........................
JANUARY SALE PRICEIE $115.00: $500 to $550. $190.50Airy"

BLACK WOtsF MUFFS.erewte, 
Frankie” Sckoell. Full round melon style, finished with 

head, tails and paws, made to match 
neckpieces, well made anàa a* aa

rlZZ.lU
$35.MINK MUFF

Large round melon style, also pillow 
styles, made from fine quality skins, 
showing 4 and 5 distinct stripes, down 

bed, fancy wrist holder, soft silk lin- *aa >a 
ings. Regular $95.00. JANUARY \L J Ml 
SALE PRICE ..................... ..................... «PU/sJU

“Chief F. O. Loft, 
“President.”Buffalo. 10 rounds I $95.WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS

trimmed. Regular $35.00. 
JANUARY SALE PRICE ..

fnar Large full box styles, finished with 
X / in pockets, made from good quality skins, 
— large cape shawl collar and deep cuffs
of self. Pussy Willow Silk linings,
42 inches long. Regular $275.00 
JANUARY SALE PRICE...

Liner, e rounds 
nto, vs. “Cklv" $415.00KEEP UP MILK PRICES

Following the report of Professor 
Léltch of O. A- C. that milk sold at 
11.10 a can enabled a certain num- 

1 ber of milk producers, the most ef- 
[ fleient, to make quite a respectable 

profit and protects all the good and 
average producers, only those with 
bad luck and poor crops suffering, 
the board of commerce yesterday de
cided to order the price of $3.10 per 
can retained until April 30. This is 
$6 cents higher than the figure sug
gested by Major Duncan, associate 
chairman of the board, and 25 cents 

, lower than the figure desired by the 
producers.

dn.
McGrath. 6 rounds.. :! 
at Spaiding’» and p $225.00 TAUPE WOLF NECKPIECES,

M Made from extra good
X , quality well furred 
— wolf skins, made up
full animal style, finished with 
head, paws and large full tail, 
soft Taupe
Regular $80.00. _
JANUARY SALeÇ A *1 Cfl PRICE ..g..................)4Z.3U

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
TRIMMED WITH AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM 

AND NATURAL OBEY SQUIRREL.
Full box and semi-fitting styles with 
full ripple skirt, some have all-round 
belts and pockets, large cape shawl col

lar and deep cuffs, some bell shape, of natural 
opf>ossum, grey and taupe squirrel,
40 and 42 inches long, rich Pussy 
Willow Silk linings, regular $450.00.
JANUARY SALE PRICE.....................

J
ALASKA SABLE NECKPIECES
Large full animal style finished with 
head, tail and paws, made from good 

1 quality full furred skins. Crepe dé Chene 
JANUARY

trWOMEN’S RUSSIAN (BLACK) MUSKRAT 
COATS=» $450. lin . Regular $55.00. 

SALE PRICE ..................
earn Made from selected skins, with large 
ifl U U U ■ two'striped shawl dollar and cuffs, all- 
— round belt and pockets; these are very
smart sport coats, full box styles, linings of best 
quality fancy brocaded silk, 42 
and 45 inches long. Regular 
$350.00. JANUARY SALE 
PRICE ................................................................

$30.50 silk linings.
4

$382.50 ALASKA SABLE MUFFS
srs New. round melon style, made from fine
X îî II. quality skins, down bed, soif silk lin- x 
v VVI ings. Regular $50.00. JAN
UARY SALE PRICE ....................................

$275.00iü "\ HUDSON SEAL COATS—PLAIN
Made from selected Hud
son Seal skins, full box’ 

1 and semi-fitting styles, 
some have belts, all have pockets, large shawl col
lars and deep cuffs of self, brocaded and Pussy 
Willow Silk linings, 40 and 42 
inches
and $425.00.
PRICE .........

$37.50 TAUPE WOLF MUFFS.

(ton Large round 
Xnil, fl”ished
v w head, tail and 
made from good quality "skins 
to match neckpieces, 
linings, down bed. -, . — — _ 
Regular $60.00.(T A *1 kfl^™ar.y..sale)^-3U

WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS 
TRIMMED WITH HUDSON SEAL$400 and $425 melon

with
paws

f’d(I n n r Made from dark Muskrat , skins with 
X / / H > large shawl collar and deep cuffs of best 
¥ VI quality Hudson Seal, full box styles, 
finished with pockets, fancy poplin A_ 
linings, 45 inches long. Regular Cl Ok (111 
$225.00 JANUARY SALE PRICE.. j|0U.UU

4CANADIAN BEAVER NECKPIECES
Made from best quality extra full furred 
golden Beaver skins, large shawl collar 

* styles, best Crepe de Chene^_ — __ 
Regular $95.00. JANUARY<TTy kfl

y
JCOLLISION LED TO DAMAGES.

Hiram Goldstein was awarded $225 
in his action against William A, S00H, 
of Galt, i.i the county court yester
day. Plaintiff sued for $250 in respect 
of the damages done his auto in a 
collision at Niagara Falls, N. Y., in 
July last.

soft silki $315.00Regular $400.00 
JANUARY SALE

long. linings.
SALE PRICE ....

I vM

SELLERS-G0UCH FUR
L'lMail Order CO.,r No matter where you live, you can 

take advantage of these un
paralleled bargains. Order direct 
from this advertisement, 
efficient Mail Order Department 
guarantees satisfaction.

LTD.VFLYER BADLY HURT.
*lpon 
1rector 
roudfoet

Major Mclvor, prominent Canadian 
flyer, of Lietowel, Ont., recently ap
pointed to a responsible position at 
the American flying field in Mineola, 
N. Y.. was brought to the General 

\ Hospital here today unconscious, with 
one leg broken and generally badly 
injured, as the result of a motor acci
dent near Stratford, Ont., early today.

SMALLPOX DECREASING.

If reported caseseof smallpox dur
ing the past few days form any cr’- 
terlon of the epidemic in Toronto it is 
decreasing in force! The latest figures 
•how that for the 24 hours ending mid 
night Wednesday (morning) 27 new 
new cases were reported to the health 
office. The total number of cases in 
Toronto is 1,675.

Our
“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”Id >nfrew

lags
1244-246-248«250 Yonge Street, TorontoPh

lyerson 
icott 
Skeaff 
R. Smith 
Smith 

T alt 
1 Ta It 
1. Taylor

1
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I COURT MERCIFUL TO SPEEDERS WILLS AND BEQUESTS in Toronto, July 16, 19M, leaving no SALVATION ARMYpF.Ohan

Walker
Ultho

Williams
jtit
I. Yu III*

on Deo, 90, while the date for the roughcast 
women’s farm is Jan, ,7 

At 10.30 this morning Commissioner 
Richards will conduct special services frame dwelling. High Park boulevard 
in the Temple, Albert street. In the ‘$8000: 
military hos'ltals the patients will be 
remember d k'ndly and each is to be 
reminded that this is Christmas Day

twill. dwellings. Hiawatha are. 
$4000; ,T. A. Thatcher, one brick anr

a
Henry Brock has applied for ad

ministration of the estate 
mother Margaret Anna Brock, who 
died intestate, leaving an estate val
ued at $16595. The estate will be 
divided between the applicant and 
his three sisters, Anna Lillian 
garet Gertrude, Muriel Louisa, and 
two brothers, Reginald Arthur, Wil
liam Llewellyn.

Miss Mary Finan, a stenographer, 
living at 18 E’.m Grove ave:, sole sur
viving next of kin, has applied A»r ad
ministration of the $385 ln the Home 
Bank to the credit of her father, Wil
liam Finan, a mechanic, who died

CARES FOR NEEDYJustice was tempered with Christ-
HESSIAN NOW HESSIONgood-will in the highway motor 

court yesterday when fifty-four 
charges for speeding and breaches of 
motor vehicle regulations were dealt 
with by Magistrate Douglas Davidson.

A charge against Dr. W. O'Hara of 
speeding on Dec. 11 last was with
drawn, the doctor explaining that he 
was making an emergency profession
al call- G. W. Bowden was up on 

n •£ c i_i j four charges Txvo were withdrawn 
YIHID »*îfn’ '* Sore> Irritated, an(i fines of $10 and costs levied on

useMuH-r.1#» Mamed °r Granulated, the other two.
Af all for Infant or Adlllt Twenty-five other fines were made

ail urugmtsm Canada. Write for Free and eleven offenders were charged
Bye Book. Mertae , CWce,e, U. S. A. merely the costs.

of hismas
R. J. Morrow, one detachei 

and private garage, Glendon- 
venue, $6500.

That none may be forgotten this 
Christmaatide, the Salvation

Dr. Henry Arthur Hessian has by 
deed poll at Osgoode Hall changed 
his name and will hereafter be known 
as Dr, Arthur Hession, _

Army
will gee to it today that baskets well

, ipride all
'hristraas

wynne

filled with good things will be supplied 
to 280 needy famdlios In Toronto, in
cluding these of men whose lot it is to 
spend Christmas in the jails and

I Mar-W£& Rm<i> Rcfreske*, Seethe»,

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or PILES De not suffee 
.apther day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,
P rot t o ding 
Pile», No sur, 
gicai operation 
required. Dr, 

Chase's Ovrtnvrnl vO reCere you at oooe and 
■» certainly cun yea. Me a boa; ah dealers, 
•r Bdrnanwm, Bates * Cox, Limited. Toronto.

BUILDING PERMITS,^

Building permits were issued yester- 
prisons.. There will be a Christmas day to the following persons: F. C.
treat and ente-rp-.mmeni at the Mimico La-kin, three pairs semi-detached and
and Bu’xvajh institutions under Sal- , . ,vation Army auspices, and the jails at one detached brlck and stuco° dwe1'
Torpnto will visited, lin®, Linsmore orescent,_ $20,060; one

At Langstaff festivities will be held pair semi-detached brick veneer and

e invited, j 
ue Road, , 6or

SINCE 01870Shiloh
^30 SÏSS COUGHS
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'ALLSG.W.V.A. PROVIDES 
GIANT XMAS TREE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING Home Bank* Canada

S'x times daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

â
B

I Money is
Factor—( 

laneou

:
Help Wanted.8 Properties For Sale.

G. E. Gooderham & Co. Santa Claus to Visit Orphans, 
at Armories, on 

Monday. ,

« ACTIVE YOUNG MAN wanted as col
lector and canvasser, one with bicycle. 
Telephone Main 5308.

WANTED—Sandwich

$5 00 DOWN, $5.00 monthly—A lot south 
of Highway, near Lake, and oniy a 
few minutes from New Toronto indus
tries; price. $225. Open . evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

BOND DEPARTMENT.
Every office of the Home Bank of Canada 
is in ready communication with the Bond 
Department at the Head Office, 
mation freely and promptly supplied 
garding Government Bonds and the 
stable forms of securities.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada

;

Chevrolet Distributorsman for Friday, 
from 9 a-m. to 9 p.m.; will pay $6.0U 
tor the right man. Apply United Vet
erans’ League, 1 Alice St.

■ New York, Dei 
gegg. of today's 
yon» falling to t 
full session sine 
the detacned att 
public at this pc 

In the main, ■ 
was firm,, witn 
etrengui, parucu 

miscuua

■

and the«. B. MICE * SONS, victoria street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Infor-If Sahta Claus, in his hurry to 
spread gladness to. so many boys and 
girls, happens to overtook a number 

lonery war orphans of the city 
of Toronto, the Great War Veterans’ 
Association has made provision for a 
special trip from the genial old gen
tleman to take place each morning for 
two weeks at the International Toy- 
land Circus, which opens at the Ann- 
or.es on Monday, Dec. 29.

Starting on Monday, Santa Claus 
will each morning at 11 o’clock distri
bute Christmas packages from a giant 
Christmas tree ^to1 the orphans from 
the various city orphanages and all 
other boys and girls who only re
ceived half orders, or no gifts at all, 
on Christmas morning. Not only will 
the boys and girls who missed Santa 
Ciaus be remembered at the G. W. 
V. A. circus, but special trips will be 
made to the Hospital tor S;ck Children 
and other hospitals where the little 
giddies who are hemmed in by un
fortunate circumstances will be given 
a taste of the good things in store 
for those

- Salesmen Wanted.■ re-G. B. M. Motor Co.-:h
SALESMEN—Write for list of opening

and full particulars. ‘ Earn $2,000 tn ! 
$10,000 yearly. Big demand for men 
Inexperienced or experienced. Uit-- 
or traveling. Nati Salesmen'. Tr. 
Assn.. Dept. 158. Chicago.

ECarr <& Davies moreof the :
Studebaker Distributorsf

981 GERRARD EAST.

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF WISH
ING THEIR MANY FRIENDS

m ! inactive 
•uttered severe 
veraoer reversal.

Money was ag 
feature, can loui 
from tne opening 
Ing to tne mit.»

Little

Wish Their AIany Good Friends

A Happy Xmas 
and a Prosperous 

New Year

Bicycles aud Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for cashT 

181 King west. ______________
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars.' 

Repairs, enamelling, winter storage 
Hampton’s. 321 Gerrard street, To
ronto.

NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.m *8-10 KING ST. WEST. * 78 Church St.
*Cor. Queen and Bathurst. * Cor. Bioor and Bathurst.

Cor. Queen and Ontario. Cor. Dundas and High Park Ave.
Cor. Broadview and Dundas E. Cor. Yonge and .Woodlawn.

Cor. Roncesvalles and Neepawa Ave.

McLeod. A Very Happy Xmas
the close, 
to negotiate tim 
(«cent maximum 

Moderate react 
foreign exenangt 
tirer offerings oi 
on London and 

jfc close out year-e 
I Reviews of sti 

nhaSized ékpecta 
increase of raiiro 

| coming year, sc 
1 financed by issi 

•nd trust certifi 
American Tobi 

pew Linseed, Er 
bia Grapnopnone, 
California Packir 

, several of the si 
were conspicuou 
strength, at exl 

points.

■ AND A MOST PROSPEROUS
*Private Safety Deposit Boxes for RentNew Year j

!
, Building Material.

SAVE COAL—But don’t f.eeZd. 
storm sasn at Johnson & eon. 
Dundas Street West.

O.dorft 1530 10 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. 
WISHES HIS MANY CLIENTS AND 

' FRIENDS.
1

I
Chiropractic Specialist. .' «A Merry Xmas 

and Happy New Year
: ■ 97-105 Richmond St., WestDR. F. H. ScCntiHN, graduate special

ist; Or. lu a hecretan. grauuate special
ist—One Bioor Street East, cor. Kongo. 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8548. ALD. BALL»

1 MAY EACH DAY BRING SUCCESS 
AND EACH SUCCESS HAPPINESS.

ML L. Rogers
10 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.—MAIN 988.

PIMBLETT’S
REAL ESTATE

I more fortunate. The five 
star clowns of the circps—-Phil King, 
Abe Goldstein, Charlie Stokes, Jim 
McCammon and Buck Raeger—accom
panied by trick dogs, will pay visits to 
the hospitals during their sojourn in 
the city, and bring some of the de
lights of the sawdust ring- to those 
who could not otherwise participate.

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSte, Manner uraouate, Ryrie 

building, lunge, corner hauler: lady
attendant._____________________________

k.KAY DENTAL PICTURES—uenerui 
radlograpnic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Wishes the citizens of 
Toronto the full enjoy. 
ment of the Xmas

seven 
- Rails and rep 

equipments mad» 
progress at best, 
trials, notably 1 

steady

I
Motor Cars. Motor Cars. v

Xll sea
son, and requests their 
support as

noted
amounted to 625,1 

Bonds were st; 
speculative rails 
tâtions also stit 
eased again, but 
better. Total si 
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CORNER WESTLAKE & DANFORTH. 
WISHES YOU ALlYhE

Merriest Christmas
AND THE

Happiest New Year
YOU EVER HAD.

- 7 Winter Snaps
In Used Cars 

We’ll Save You Money

’S R. A. PRINGLE FIXES 
PRICE OF NEWSPRINT

£ in Regam to 
Charges by Fort Frances Firm.

Dancing i
li HOLIDAY SALE 

OF RELIABLE 
USED CARS

A BEGINNERS’ ulmoü forming to meet 
Monday and Tnureuay evenings 
Teitug, 8 lessons $o. r'nvate -essons 
by appointment. Assemblies Monuay, 
Wednesuay and batuiuay evenings. 
Park 8*2. Dovercourt uouege of Danc
ing and Assenib.y Rooms, u. >’„• Day’s, 
principal. ______

MR. AND MRS. S. TlTDHENER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed ciuet van *ut<m re
presentative American Dancing Mast
ers' Association. Two private stuuios 
—Yonge and Bioor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and Class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nme. Write 4 
Falrvlew Boulevard. Special assembly 
tor pupils and frienos at Hivernale 
Christmas night and New Year's Eve.

I
■

Makes Ruling1915 COLE, newly painted and In eplendld
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

MeLAUGHLIN 045, Special, In good running order.
PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running

order, with six cord tires, nearly

!

CONTROLLER
For the Year 1920

i
C.P.R. A

C.P.R. was dif 
In New York yes 
while the closin 
net loss of half < 

*Y gross earnings 
* December show 

first in months, 
striction of set 
scarcity.

BANK RA"

but.we have had some excep- 
V» f°°d cars offered at prices that 
looked cheap, so we have been buying
«»pffiaahanime eo,d’ but we are quite 
satisfied with our purchases. We are 
putting them in good mechanical con- 
dition. We are satisfied with small 
profit on each car.

*T, WILL PAY YOU tb look them over. 
Many of these cars were bought from 
people who had to have the cash, and 
others trom parties leaving town. A 
purchase now will mean a big saving 
to you, as there is every indication of 
scarcity of new cars and higher prices. 
Free storage for later delivery if you 
prefer. Your money back or another 
car in its place if car not 
sented. 
guaranteed.

WE HAVE a large stock of sedans and 
coupes on hand, most of the tourings 
and roadsters have side curtains.

FORDS, 1916 to 1920 models, tourings.
8edans* coupes and trucks.

CHEVROLETS, 1916 to

i CONEYBEAREu Ottawa, Ont-,- Dec. 24.—Jn an order 
issued today, Paper Controller R. A. 
Pringle Axes price to be paid by 
publishers to the Fort Frances Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, for 
newsprint in rolls#in carload lots at 
♦66.00 per ton and in less than carload 
lots at $67.50 per ton.

I do confirm the prices fixed by 
my former orders.” states the con
troller , in his Judgment, “up to and 
including the first day of January, 
1920, with the exception of the per
iod from 1st January, 1918, to 1st 
July, 1918, and for that period I do 
order and direct that the publishers 
shall pay to the Fort Frances Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, $66 per 
ton for newsprint in rolls in carload 
lots, and $67-50 for newsprint in rolls 
in,less than carload lots.”

Ü;
- we ex-

new
ï m 56% DANFORTH AVE.—GERRARD 2102. 

EXTEND TO THEIR MANY CLI
ENTS. PAST AND PRESENT,

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

- i

if AVERY 
MERRY XMAS

OF CANADA. LIMITED.
m 518 YONOE STREET 

Phone North 7311I AND A VERY HAPPY IWHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
Downing's school of Dkncing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Doverjjurt ltd. 
Next beginners' class commences Jan
uary 5, 1920, meeting Monday and 
Wednesday evenings, 8 p.m. Enrol 
now. Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone Jet. 5112 or write Private Stu
dio, 62 Lappin Ave. Prof.
Downing, Instructors.

London, Dec. 2; 
Of the Bank of 
changed at sixAND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 1920 WILL BRING 
HIGHER PRICES 

FOR USED FORD CARS

II NEW YORSEASON'S
GREETINGS

■m

Florida Farms for Sale. The premium 
to the Toronto 
terday to aroun 
crease of about

as repre- 
our cars! Good title on alland Miss SAVE money In buying now,

HERE are a few opportunities—
1918 SEDAN, like new, with «tarter, 
shock absorbera, "bumper, etc., $850.

1917 SEDAN, also In exceptionally good
—?îder’ w,th several extras, $800.
1918-19 COUPE, starter, House wire 

wheels, bumper, shock . absorbers, Yale 
lock, etc., etc., $800.

1917 COUPE, In excellent order, with- 
starter, $650.

1914 TOURING, a good, serviceable ear, 
In first-class running order, $275.

19165RUNABOUT, positively a bargain at

ALSO several ethers, all models. Call
and compare them with any you have seen.

fi
.1

FLORDIA FARMS and Investment*. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.,

Dentistry' WINNIPEG
HAMILTON WHISKEY

STAYS IN TORONTO
Articles For Sale. Winnipeg, Dec. 

stock branch—Re 
Cattje, 406; ho head of cattle and 

billing to Toronto 
There was prac 

the market this 
market was a litt 
advance»! 28c, sa 
bplng sold at $16J 
‘There were not 

to constitute a ml

1920 models,
tourings, roadsters, sedans and Baby 
Grands.

McLAUGHL,NS, H-45 Six Special, H-63 
Six Çedan, D-45 Special Touring, D-61 
Light Six roadster, H-44 Six roadster. 

OVER LANDS, 90 touring, 85-4 touring,
S3-B touring.

MAXWELL touring, with winter top:
roadster, with winter top. 

STUDEBAKER, Six touring, seven-pas
senger, and truck.

DODGE roadster, with wire wheels, and 
touring, with winter top.

CHANDLER coupe.
GRAY-OORT touring, 1919 model.
REO touring.
CADILLAC touring and coupe. 
HUPMOBILE coupe.
EXCHANGES made.

Open evenings.

1 MAYOR CHURCH EXPRESSES 
BEST WISHES TO ALL THE PEOPLE 
OF THE CITY FOR A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND A MOST HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

1 HISH. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and- 
Queen. Crowns and bridge», 
phone tor night appointment.

One thousand and eighty bottles of 
whiskey were seized

Teie-

Sfores
206 King St. W. 

1308 Queen St. W. 
Wish their patrons a 

MERRY XMAS.
and a

. . _ last night by
Inspector Bond in the rear of a store 
at 455 Yonge street. Sam Alexander, 
Italian merchant, was Srrested charged 
with a breach of the Ontario temper
ance act. Twenty minutes from «he 
«toe the shipment anrived at the 
Yonge street address Inspector Bond 
was searching the place. The prisoner 
was losing no time in «shipping it 
ff *le ,had emptied the bottles from 
the cases and was placing them In 
potato sacks and loading them on a 
motor truck which was intending to
OhrLTm, W<hi®tley in Hamilton 
Chnstmas Day. The whiskey was
taken to West Dundas street etatiorf 
as was Alexander. Bail 
Alexander. j

I
Electric Wiring and Fixtures

arid wiring. Art Electric. 207 ïonge.

A. D. Oorrle & Co., Ltd.,
205-13 Victoria St. Main 6000.

i
Entertainers. V NOVEOROANIZATIONS^DÉSIRING mëmbërT 

ship should study their entertain
ments, pay audiences are justly criti
cal. Demanding originality, variety 
artd quality. Our reasonable profes
sionals add to your success. Write 
for concert programme and vacant 
winter dates to Haslam’s Varieties 
2?5 Dundas Street West.

AUTO EXPERTS CO.
FOR expert repair.ng and general

hauling. Get. our prices first, 
and night service.

I
. .Ottawa, Dec. 

November hank 
deposits totalled 
greater part of tf 

The principal

Reserve fund .. 
Note circulation 
Demand deposits 
Notice deposits 
Deposits outside 
Current coin ... 
Dominion notes 
Deposit C. G. R. 
Cell loans, Canod 
Call loans ou'teidi 
Current loans. Ce 
Current loans ou: 
Total liabilities . 
Total assets ....

PROSPEROUSF Terms or cash.NEW YEAR
86 Bond St. Man! 7249Frank Barton, Limited, WARD 4The 415 QUEEN ST. WEST. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

s° •Mar-1 was granted
Herbalists I French <& ClarkALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief lor Asthma, Hay Fever 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs! 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
etreet and Druggist. 34 Queen West.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars.Lawrence Park Garage

BELMONT 91.

Ford Dealers
-Xmas Xmas 

ds;' Fords, Fords 
Sedans, Sedans, Sedans 
Coupes, Coupes, Coupes 

Fully Equipped 
2637 Yonge Street

CARRICK FIRE BEGAN 
IN CARDBOARD BOXES

LIMITED, Your old, broken or 
wôm parts replaced. Write or wire us 

what y°u want. We carry 
theyargest and most complete stock In 
CaKtda of slightly used or new parts 
ana\automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

Vote
JOSEPH

247 Yonge Street1
WISH to take this occasion to thank 

their many patrons, and to wish one 
and all a Very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

M11 ii Xmas
For

Fire Marshal Continues Probe 
Into Outbreak on Temper

ance Street.

Live Birds.'

l Ii
in full, ourI

: HOPE’S—Cmao.T* Leader and , 
Bhon»8Adelaide9 M FIREWOODGreatest

west. ‘i*w;sDx?»!tLVAoeI SINGERAt the city ho.II 
Marshal Heaton

Now is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 23 bags. $4; hard
wood. lo bags $4. or $10 a cord; for No 
1 hardwood slabs,. $15, cut; .pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere.

1! yesterday Pire 
, commenced the in-

k jl Jrhe loss claimed was $20,000
SlUSOOOhe Th d2partment P’-aced it at 

The floor was occupied by
thwmfUonM DEyg0bds Company.

^ llliam Abraham of the Ladies’ Ad- 
Par®!’ mited, which also occupies the 
th;rd floor, stated that he was Inter! 
E®tedrri" tbe National Drygoods.
on #hhe flr!t he heard of the fire was 
dn the next morning, tho he under! 
stood several people had tried to get 
i1*1? by Phone before this. He l^,d
thekem’ebhte h ",°r leadlnS into the flat 
the right before. Two doors were
ÊrePmen y br°ken down’ one by the

wm■ SEVERAL GAIN TAX REFUNDLegal Card»1 Mackenzie t
Solicitors.1|H ToÆ°g^arr!«er*'
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Forty-four citizens were granted 
tax refunds by the court of revision 
yesterday. Several claimed a refund 
on the ground that they married early 
in 1918, thus entitling them to

BARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- 
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices'
?f»err,eVenln?S Frank Barton, Limited! 415 Queen street west.

Trusts jpg#i FOR% fi ______ Mfrtage Licenses
PROCTOR S wedding 

Open evenings.
I- .. exemp

tion up to $1,700, while others based 
their application 
for the full period.

I#J I611 King E. Main 3124El 269'M0 "renSeS' ALDERMANon unemployment

fl II Ir$j j WISHING TO ALL
. THE SEASON’S

MedicalIi DSkin and En»*rvtcia,lz,es ln affecttoSTÏf 
#Kin and nerves, dyspepsia sciatiim
and rheumatism. is Carlton St.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Junction 3385.I Limit-EstabUshed 1893. WM. B. LEVACK,

DUNN S, LEVACK
To all the Citizens of Toron

to Controller Maguire extends 
his Best Wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.

\I GREETINGS' X,ll
R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, 
EaaL611, Pllea and £istula-

THEDISEASES
38 Gerrard Purdy Phonograph Co. Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Ca.ttle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

Rill n»-,L. 1 Sheep Salesman—FEED DCNN, Park SW» ' t'oU ** ®8,a-
B,U Stock to your wtif do tb. reet.

VOTE FOR418 YONGE ST. M. 4895.7 Money to Loan.

city, farms. First, second mortgagee
RevnoTds S-fH??haaed■ ASents wanted! Reynolds, ,7 Victoria St.. Toronto.

HI John W. HugginsMatch or Cigeret.
'6 ,|lre ^PParently started where 

some 75 cardboard cases were stm-e/i
a^matoh6 eas.IIy 1lave been Ignited by 
a match or clgaret butt. '— '
said the insurance 
and the «took

YOURS FOR
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Marrs Phonograph Co.
575 GERRARD ST. EAST.—GBR.

uH
H WARD 7 (Cartage Agent).

AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD S
The witness 

was about $25,000 
- , , . «as worth $30.000.
In reply to a question as to whether 

or not any of the employes were con- 
templating starting business of their
trvë,^ha^Xn^,UrofKiîT'he

kæ nw°Æ;nite

____ Personal
t-OR ADOPTION—Healthy boy----
_HrBoxW96kWo,1d.fUU 8Urrender APPly

15 H E H/U K 
Church etreet

' Vote for
AN AGGRESSIVE 
BUSINESS MAN

2482.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables,

slightly used styles. Special 
men ta. easy terms and 
t a.iadian Gilliam Company west. ■y'

Passenger Traffic.new and 
induce- 

low prices. 
151 King

Passenger Traffic.like = WARD 4------
Re-Elect

John A. Cowan
As ALDERMAN

anew — 4i6
for

A PROGRESSIVE WARD:___ ___Patents and Legal

«m=e.RRo?aN, ïSliVC55riiS--P^me1™8 sup(eE,,:"ded.' p-ito! 0,0,,t0'
ttela Vnd coPurrt=Urti

was^to any way ftotoclaUy embar- 

The"RAYMOND-WHITCOMBE TOURS .ERNEST I. MirimSTEAMSHIP LINE 
DAMAGES

Judge McGillvray granted 
Florence Campbell $36 damages
vesterdithe €adada Steamship Lines 
jexterday in the non-jury county
wages duerS' Campbel1 sued for U90

PAYS until Tut-d!81184110" was adioumed 
until Tuesday next at 2 o’clock.

SIR BERTRAM WINDLE ARRIVES.
Sir Bertram Windle, FR.S, who

»W"LredXPeCted V* arrive in Toronto 
es.erday morning, was several hours 

late, a violent storm of two days on 
the Atlantic having put things 
much awav from schedule 
ram crossed on the Orduna 
staying at the Selby, 
taehed to the staff 
College.

practical 
Patent of- • FÔR

ALDERMAN, 1920— TO —
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA 
CALIFORNIA AND HAWAII
am?x°xw^x^ND the battlefields
and WORLD TOURS

For Literature and FuU Information

Mrs. i
Printing

f| I1 ^drSf TBa'î?^r ™%yo Cent* P«~^
phone. A d’ ** G.sington. Tele- X

y Post Opened on Arctic Ocean
By Royal Northwest PoliceCounty Council Pleased With 

Roads Policy of Government
_____ Rooms and Board
COM FO RT A§ LE PTiv.-Tte h ïtïTT—.--------

cent*a,, 'heaV-

very 
Sir Bert- 

and is 
He will be it- 

of St. Michael’s

Appo nt R. A. Rigg, Ex-M.L.A.,
To Direct Employment Offices

_____ _ /
Winnipeg, Dec. ,24,-Mr. R. A. Rigg, 

ex-M.L.A.. western organizer for the! 
Canadian Labor Congress, received 
notice today from the civil 
commission at Ottawa 
nient to the position » 
of employment offices 
ada.

17

MELVILLE-DAYIS STEAMSHIP & TOURING GO. LTD
24 Toronto Street Toronto.’

„„„ w „ ~ I Th* Pay, Man., L)ec. 24 —The Rdysl
non. k. n. Grant, minister of edu- Northwest Mounted Police have open- 

cation, entertained the members of ' ed a post at the mouth of the COD-

« tS'^r^r0"night The edn! ld>nfcS> Tuesday i point in the jurisdiction oi the force,
night. The education question was die- I Corp. J. a. Bruce will be in charge, 
cussed, particularly in relation to I Tlle establishment O’f this post ml f’ 
separate schools, which was res-arrtea *',rought about by the report of CapL 
as,a difficult and comnlev “LFrench’ who mad€ the fir»t explora-
The members «ÎL J P X problem- I t on ‘he area covered between Ches- 
tton S toe roafls nrtiPreS?e1apprec^- terfleW Inlet and th® Arctic to Co.-
^nt?rwh?ch?fheyPCr^r0dedhea!0^£ ' GUl,‘

comprehensive than that of the ^re 
vious administration. They had been
be a°curtaTment^v top6 nr°Uld rather I Flre of unknown cause broke out 
in connection with the roads^h.^T^ ‘ >’esterday morning in the cellar of the 
was dispelled by what had xhat ÎT6 PLJ1' Ratc,,ffe’ 14 Hewitt ays.,
promised soomnp,l.ta,„. 6”” fSSV TmTtStXi

Plumbing and Heating.i CONSIGNED AS “IRONWARE.”
A good Christmas stock of 729 bor. 

ties or whiskey from Montreal fell 
,nt° tbe bands of the pol'ce yeste-- 
dav when Patrol Sergt. Bailev and

Parrish seized the 1'quor.
The police searched a car in the O 
J: *»• frtlght Sheds, Front and Sim!
a°”iron ,Thê 5ar was consigned 
,7 lr°b ar®‘ and on opening a ca^e 
the found the liquor. During

three. day* Court street
,™!!La a e sei’ied 1.678 bottles and
dors ^ l' PVer t® the government

:

BEWAREii Theft of $2000 Worth of Goods TITT? nttir
Is Charged to Railway Employe BUY AND SELL

service 
of his appoint

ed superintendent 
in western Can-

i 11 DON'T WAIT for
sSTomaexnpSertsSte™ overhauled 

«ht; no service too

to have
-; con- 

No job too dis- 
great.I AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)

Cheques, Draft» and 
Money Orders.was arrested last night on a chargé 

üLSSaUïS 801116 two thousand dollars’
'nd^,»hLS "en taMe linen' blankets 
•ncl other pulln.an 
accesrvries.

«Si’';;, “

up similar duties in Ot-

|| If

r!
! A. J. WISE HEATING 
1 AND PLUMBING CO

1 AUGHA.N HD. Jusl

Also Travelers'

4LI FIRE DOES SMALL DAMAGE
cali Hill 1610. left to take 

tawa. • F. WEBSTER &SON
53 Yonge Street.
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ST YORK TRADING 
ILLS OFF SHARPLY

STRENGTH SHOWN 
- BY STEEL STOCKS

i
R 25 1919 BANK CLEARANCES i-V

International TradeLocal bank clearings for the short 
Christmas week this year amount to 
*90,069,772. compared with *70,083,374 In 
the corresponding period last 
an increase of nearly 30 per cent.

Clearances of other cities include the 
following:

Montreal ................. .. *136,311,609
Ottawa ..........................
Quebec ..........................
Hamilton .....................
St. John, N.B.............
London, Ont.................
Windsor, Ont...............
Brantford ....

.üâ year, or TORONTO SALES.Money is Only Disquieting 
Factor—Gains by Miscel

laneous Specialties.

NEW YORK STOCKS. In the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own
P, c5*. such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

Colonial Investment Makes 
Fresh Advance—Rally in 

Dominion Foundries.

. :Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, us follows:

Op. High. Low. <J1. Sales. 
46% 46 46%
94 93% 93% 890

Am. Cun. .. 63% 53% 53% 53% 1,100
Am. C. & F.138% 138% 138 138
Am. Cot. Oil 48 48% 17% 48% 600
A in. H. & I). 24% 24% 24 24% ....

do. pfd. ..115% 115% 116% H6%
Am. I. Corp.112 112 111 111%
Am. Linseed 70% 75% 70% 75%
AM. Loco. .. 98% 98% 97% 97%
Am. S. & R. 66 66% 65% 66%
Am. SU. Fdy. 44% 44% ..
Am. S. Tab. 97% 97% 94% 94%
Am. T. & T. 96% 97% 96% 97%
Am. Tab. ...276 .. ..
Am. Wool... 126 126% 126
Anaconda .. 58% 58% 57
Axchieon ... 82% 82% 82
At. U. & W.I.174 174 173 174
Baldwin Lo.109% 110 109 HO
Bal. & Ohio. 32 32% 31 32
Beth. St. "B" 93% 94% 93 93
B. R. T. ... 12% 12% 11 U
Butte & Gup. 26 • 25% 25 26
Cun. Pac. ..131 131% 130%
Cen. Leath.. 95% 96 95
Chand. Mot.. 123 124% 123
Ches. & Oh.. 64% 54% 54%
C. M. & S.P.. 37

Brazil T. L.. 50%..........................
B. C. Fish... 62 S3 62 63
Can. Car pfd.105% 107 105% 107
Can. Cement. 73%..........................
C. (i. E.Rtt. %..........................
Con. Smelt... 28%
Col. Im............ 73 75 73 75
Dorn. Iron .. 74 74% 74 74
Imp. Bk. ...196 ..........................
Mackey .... 76 76 75% 75% 106
Ntpiaeing ..14.20 
F. R. Ry. ... 23 
Span. Riv. .. 86
etl. c/ Can.. 86 86 % 36 86% 100
Winnipeg Ry. 3 7 37 35 35
War L'n, 1925 96 
War L'n 1937 99 
Vic. L'n 1922. 99

26
1610.156,433

6,330,950
5,788,663
2.491,764
2,961,971
2,945,583
1,100,205

110
I Allls-Chal. 

Ain. Bt. S
f2

>f Canada 
the Bond 

'■ Infor- 
’Plied re- 
the more

125New York, Dec. 24.—The extreme dul- 
(0I. of today's stock market, transac
ts falling to the smallest total of any 
j„U session since midsummer, reflected 
me detacned attitude Oi traders and the 
public at this period of the year, 

jn the main. However, tne undertone 
firm,, >ntn occasional intervals oi 

•trefleui, particularly oi tne ouacure ir 
s,active miscellaneous specialties, winch 
«Sered severe impairment in me No
vember reversal.

honey was again the one disquieting 
feature, can loans riSmg co 15 per cent, 
yoat tne opening rate oi lu, and décim
er to tile initiai quotation just betore. 
tSe Close. Little or no etfort was made 
to negotiate time loans, winch ruled at 
—cent maximum figures.

Moderate reaction was manifested by 
foreign exchange, dealers reporting fur
ther oner mgs oi demand anu time bills 
-a Lonoon and Haris, presumably to 
ulose out year-end accounts.
'Reviews of steel trade conditions em- 

phsiized expectations of a considerable 
mcresse of raiiroau business early in the 
rer-mg year, some of which is to be 

• financed by issues ot short-time notes 
end trust certificates.

American Tobacco securities, Ameri- 
oen Linseed, Endicott-Jonnson, Colum
bia Grapnopnone, Remington Typewriter, 
California Hacking, Barret Company and 
several of tne sugar and snipping issues 
were conspicuous for tneir consistent 
strength, at extreme gains of two to 
seven points.

Rails and representative steels and 
equipments made only moderate upward 
pregress at best, but metals and indus
trials, notably Manhattan Elevated, de- 
soted steady accumulation. Sales 
gmounted to 625,000 shares.

Bonds were strong on the rebound in 
Beculative rails, investment trariSpor- 
fStions also stiffening. Liberty issues 
•seed again, but foreigns were slightly 
better. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated *31,750,000. Old United States 
KdS were unchanged on call.

Strength in the steel stocks and in 
Colonial Investment featured listed 
stocks on the Toronto exchange yes
terday morning, while in the unlisted 
section Dominion Foundries stood out 
prominently by reason of a fresh up
turn. There was no afternoon session, 
and the morning dealings were of the 
pre-holiday character to be expected.

Steel of Canada was less active than 
Dominion Iron, but was stronger, sell
ing up 2 points to 86%, on trading in 
100 shares, and closing at the top, the 
final bid, however, being lowered to 
86. Dominion Iron, in which transac
tions amounted to 210 shares, opened 
half a point up at 74, advanced to 
74%. but fell back to 74 again at the 
Close. Colonial Investment, in which 
there has been persistent absorption 
for days starting around 70, had the 
distinction yesterday of the largest 
turnover among listed issues, 435 
shares, and scored an advance ot 2 
points to 75 with 75 bid for more and 
no stock on offer.

Elsewhere trading 
irregular, consisting largely of odd 
lots. Spanish River came out a point 
lower at 86, and Mackay weakened 
from 76 to 75%, closing bid being 75. 
A broken lot of Winnipeg Railway 
sold at the low point of 35, a net loss 
of 1% points. Brazilian held steady 
at 50%.

Dominion Foundries had a good 
rally after Tuesday’s setback, moving 
up to 2% to 86 and closing there.

Activity in the war loans was lim
ited to the Victory issues of 1923 and 
1933, prices holding steady.

The morning's transactions: Listed 
stocks, 1,137, including 50 mining; 
rights, 126; unlisted, stocks, 1,240, in
cluding 360 mining.

50
Mexico City 
San Francisco

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

435 100210
a

BIG EXPORT SALES 
OF RYE AND OATS

50
10
10

f12 360*6.000
99% 99 99% 8,100
99% 98% 99% 67,100 

Vic. L'n, 1923. 99% 39% 98% 98% 103,850 
Vic. L’n, 1927.100% 101% 100% 101% 9.190
Vic. L’n, 1933.102% 102% 102% 102% 49,600 
Vic. L'n, 1937.103% 103% 103% 103% 4,500

1.500
4,790i&da

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

200
Corn Market is Given Upward 

Impetus—Car Scarcity is 
Looked For.

126 1,100
58 6,805
82 6,705t

Park Ave. 
awn.

v STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15.000,000
$15,000.000

Chicago, Dec, 24.—Big export sales of 
rye and oats made the coin market tend 
upward most of the unie today, but 
holiday quiet led to declines near the 
end of the session. Prices closed weak 
at the same as yesterday's finish to 1% 

lower, with January *1.35% to 
**•£**• ,and May *1.33% to *1.33%? Oats 
gained % cents to % cents 
provisions 10 cents to 14 cents.

Ls.iiretee of sales of oats totalled 
500.000 bushels. The bullish influence 
of this business was quickly apparent 
among corn traders, who also took no
tice of gossip that under the Edge hill 
much larger credits could be extended 
to Europe than has generally been sup
posed possible. Besides, opinions were 
circulated that car scarcity would pre
vent any sustained big crop movement 
before spring. Toward the last, how- 
^r. Christmas preparations eclipsed 
all other factors. A general desire to 
go slow for the time being was mani
fest and the market gradually lost all 
of its advance and in most cases a 
little more.

Houses with seaboard connections led 
the buying of oats.

Knowledge that liberal sales of lard 
had of late been made to Germany help
ed to lift the provision market, and 
too. did higher quotations on ho

Gold- 
Atlas ..
Davidson ... 75 ............................
Dome Ex. .. '35
Gold Reef .. 4%............................
Holly Con. .6.70 6.80 6.70 6.80 
Kirkland L.. 51% 54 
McIntyre ....213
Moneta .........17 ................... ...
Schumacher, 23% 23% 23% 23%
V. N. T..........21% ... ... ...
Wasapika ... 49 
West Tree .. 11 

Stiver—
Adanac 
Beaver
Crown R. ... 45 
Hargraves .. 3% .
Nlpisslng ..14.00 
Peterson L... 20% ... 20% ... 700
Trethewey .. 48% 50% 48% 60% 22.000 

Total sales, 69,180.

36 36% 36 36 5,000
600

'3,000
7,000 S7A

115
do. pfd. ... 53% 53% 52% 

R. I- & P. 26% 26% 26% 
Chile Cop. .. 18% 18% 18% 
Chino Cop... 35% 35% 35% 
Col. Fl. & 'I. 40 
Ohio Gas ... 44% 45% 14% 
Corn Pr. pdf. 84 84% 83%
Crucible titl.zil 212 n 
Cub. C. Sug. 50% 51% 
Dome Mlny. .13 
Erie ...

61% 53% 6.SÛ0
2,0.10 
1,000 
1,500

>212
was somewhatnet, and

ALL 300
45 3,200 t i200 Tfie Merriest of the Old-time Merry Christmases and - 

the Most Prosperous of what promises to he the best 
of all New Years is our sincerest wish for all 
many clients, be they in Canada or the great Republic 
to our south.

6% ... 
49 52 49 52

.. 6%.'.. 5,000 
9,200 
2,000 
1,000 
. 15

f •* 50%

.... 13% 13% 12%
■do. 1st pfd. 19% 19% 19%

Gen. Elec. . .168% ..
Gen, Mots. . .330% 333% 329%
Goodrich ... 79% 79% 79%
Gt. Nor. pfd. 78% 78% 78 
Gt. N. O. cfs. 38 38 37%
Insp. Cop. .. 63% 54% 52%
Int. Nickel.. 21% 21% 21%
Int. Paper... 75% 75% 74%
Keystone T.. 43% 43% 40%
Kenn. Cop... 38% 38% 38%
Lehigh Val... 42% 42% 42%
Max. Mots... 32% 32% 32 
Mer. Mar. .. 48 48% 47%

do. pfd. ..107% 108% 107%
Mex. Pet; .1217 218% 216%
Miami Cop... 22% 23 22%
Midvale Sti.. 48% 48% 48%.
Miss. Pac. ..25% 28% 26 £
Nqrf. & W.. *7
Nat. Lead .. 80
N.Y. Air B. ,109V
N. Y. Cent.. 69 69% 68%
N.Y..N.H.AH. 26% 26% 26%
Nor. Pac. .. 79% 80 79%
Pan.-A. Pet.104% %>5 103%

-Fenn. R.R... 40% 40% 40 
Pierce-Arr... 75% 76% 7*
Pierce Oil .. 19% 19% 19%
Pr. Stl. Car. 99
Ray Cons. .. 20% 20% 20
Reading .... 76% 77 76%
Repub. SU...112% 113% 111%
Roy. Dutch.. 91 92 91
Sinclair Oil.. 43% 43% 42%
S. Patific . .103 103% 102%
S. Railway.. 21% 22 21%
Studebaker .104 104 103%
Stuts Mot. ..110% ., .. .. 300
Tenn. Cop... 9% 9%' 9% 9% 1,200
Texas Co. ..225 226 223% 223% ....
Texas Pac... 42% 42% 40% 41% 2,409
Toll. Prod. .. 92% 93% 92 86% ....
Union Pac...121% 122% 121% 122% 6.100
U.S. Alcohol.108% 109% 108% 109% 2,500
U.S. Fd. Pr...76%..........................
U.S. Rubber. 124 124% 123% 123% 1,200
U.S. Steel- ..104% 104% 101% 104% 15,900 

do. rfd. ...112% 113 112% 113
Utah Cop. .. 72% 72% %
IT* ah Secur.. 10% 11% %
Wlllys-Over. 27% 27% %

Total sales: 610,300 shares.

ourfizens ofT 
// enjoy- , 
mas sea
ls ts their

*

MONTREAL STOCKS. VICKERY & CO 1
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Ames ..,....-130 . ... ...
Asbestos .... 83%............................ 35
AU. Sugar... 69% 70 68% 69%
Abitibi .......... 249 26» 247 260 430
Brompton .... 85 .... ...
Cement pr... 98%...........................
Can. Car ... 63% 69 63% 67
do. pref. ...106 107 106%

Con. Smelt... 28% 28% 28% 28% 117
Can. S. S.:.. 76% ...
do. pref. ... 84% .,. ...

Dorn. Iron .. 74% 74% 73% 74% 1,070
do. pref. ... 93 93 92 93 113

Lyall
L. Woods ..198 
Macdonald .. 40% 44% 40% 43% 1,755
Nat. Brew... 180 ............. -
Quebec Ry... 28 28% 28 28% 685
Spanish R.... 85% 85% 85 85 410
do. pref. ...128% 128% 128 128

Steel of Can. 85 87% 85 87% 3.471
do. pref. ...100 

Toronto Ry.. 43%.............»

NEW YORK CURB.

•7
s10

Standard Stock Exchange Bldg.
Adelaide 3521

\280
NEW YORK CURB.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 24.—Trading on 
the curb this morning was of a pre-holi
day character. There were many trad
ers absent and price movements in most 
stocks were of little Importance

The industrials were generally quiet. 
General Asphalt had a Tit tie spurt to 111.

White Oil featured the oU list, ad
vancing to -47%.

Divide Extension was strong 
couraging reports from the Divide 
selling at 13-16.

Toronto Canada39»

LLER • -•
so.C.P.R. AGAIN heavy. 170gs.

107 865CLP.R. was disposed to sell off again 
fe New York yesterday, dipping to l»v%, 
while the closing price, 131, showed a 
net loss of half a point. The company's 
pou earnings for the third week of 
December show a small decrease, the 
first in months, presumably due to re
striction of service because of fuel 
•canity.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
101920 Montreal, Dec. 24.—The domestic mar

ket for cash grain was very firm. Car 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western oats were 
quoted at *1.05 to *1.06; No. 3 C.W. and 
extra No. 1 feed, at *1.03 to *1.04; No. 1 
feed, at *1.01 to *1.02, and No. 2 feed at 
99c to *1 per bushel, ex-store. A good 
business continues to be done in spring 
wheat flour for domestic and country ac
count, and the market ln this respect 
continues fairly active, with a firm un
dertone, and prices were unchanged.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, *1.03 to *1.04.
Flour—Government standard, *11 to

$11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., *4.75 to *5.
Bran—*45.25.
Shorts—*52.25.
IJay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *24 to

60 97% 97 
83% 80 J

The Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

85 65
200 198 200 70on en

camp,
SO ESTABLISHED 1887.

BANK RATE UNCHANGED. BANK CLEARINGS IN WEST. 15 RICHMOND ST. WEST61
London, Dec. 24.—The rate of discount 

tf the Bank of England remained -un
changed at six per cent, today.

Winnipeg, Dec, 24,—Following are the 
bank clearings for the week ending to
day: Winnipeg, *46,217,028; Vancouver, 
*13,253,099; Calgary, *8,081,550; Regina, 
*4,214,022; Victoria, *2,669,352; Moose Jaw, 
*1,665,947; Brandon, *717,544; Fort Wil
liam, *968,579; Lethbridge, *655,674; Medi
cine Hat, *466,745; New Westminster 
*476,973.

(Opposite Simpson’s)
CBIVEs'dI’pSsiTS. Adm"’'»^ator

the rate of

20
__ ___ or Guardian. RE-
TO CHEQUE, and allows Interest at

Per Annnm on Minimum 
Monthly Balances

*e«nta, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages. Re. 
and*Exchanga* * keep'"a and collection of Income, Foreign Drafts

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED 
Correspondence Invited.

20
/

4%NEW YORK FUNDS HIGHER,
20,400

Closing quotations on the active issues 
yesterday «as received by Hamilton B, 
Wilto. over his direct private wire to the 
New York curb, were as follows:

Allied Oil .........
Amel. Royalty 
Anglo-American
Boston & Montana ............. 71
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ....
Cosden & Company ..
Divide Extension ...
Eureka ...........................
Federal Oil ..................
Glenrock Oil ...............
Gold Zone .....................
Hecla Mining ...........
Heyden ■....................... ..
Hup Motors ...............
International Pete. .
Midwest Reflnilig ...
North American Pulp ....
Okmulgee 
Omar ...
Perfection Tire.........
Ray Hercules ......
Razor ............................
Sub Boat ...................
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ...................
Ton. Extension .........
United Pictures ..........
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing......... V

NEW Yc/rK CDTTON

The premium on New York funds 
b the Toronto market stiffened yes
terday to around 9 per cent., an in
crease of about one per cent.

3.1D0
5,700$’5.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 29c to 31c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 69%c. 
Eggs—Fresh, *1 to *1.10; selected, 65c; 

No. 1 stock, 58c; No. 2 stock, 53c to 57c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, $2.25 to 

$2.50.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to 

*25.50.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 29c 

to 30c.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.

.New York, Dec. 24.—Franca demand, 
10.57; cables. 10.55. Marks: demand, 
2.10; cables, '2.12.

Bid. Ask.
% % FOR CASH.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. 1 1%
30 31

72Winnipeg, Dec. 24. — Dominion Live
stock branch—Receipts this morning:

Oattje, 406; hogs, 783; sheep, 32; 480 
head of cattle and 249 hogs were on thru 
Mllng to Toronto packers.

There was practically nothing doing on 
the market this morning. The hog 
market was a little firmer and quotations 
advanced 28c, selects fed and watered 
being sold at *16.25.
"There were not enough sheep and lambs 

to constitute a market.

95 96
1 1-16 1%HIS G.T.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Grand Trunk Pa- 
. cific traffic earnings from Dec. 14 to 21. 

1919, *1,255.059; 1918, *1,494.406;
crease, *259,347.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec. 24.—Money 2% per cenL 
Discount rates, short and three months' 
bills, 6% per cent.
Lisbon, 140.00.

100 Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks
Bought for Cash or Carried on 

Conservative Margin

%'PLE )i% 9004%■RRY 73% 2,500
11% 1,100

de-C.P.R. EARNINGS. 3%
31 32

AND 27% CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

STOCK BROKERS

4Montreal, Dec. 24.—Canadian Pacific 
earnings for week ending Dec. 21. 1919, 
*3,715,000; decrease, *16,000.

6 « P-14%
. 63

. 162
63%

ADVANCE BY BEAVER 
AND KIRKLAND LAKE

165

NOVEMBER BANK STATEMENT Gold premiums at 4% 4%
% 1 28 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Privât# leased wire system connecting all 
New York 
Boeton 
Milwaukee
Hartford x~

8% 9%
Piaris, Dec 23.—Trading was quiet on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, ren
tes 60 francs. Exchange on London, 40 
francs, 50 centimes. Five .per cent, loan 
88 francs 20 centimes. The dollar 
quoted at 10 francs 50 centimes.

b4* 6 our offices in the following clttear 
Chicago 
Philadelphia r 
Detroit 
Cleveland

1% 1%Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Heavy Victory Loan subscriptions are reflected in the 
Norétftber hank statement. During November withdrawals from savings bank
litposits totalled one hundred and twenty-five millions, the largest known. 7 
greater part of the withdrawals went, of course, in subscriptions to tho loan. 

The principal figures of the bank statement are:
Nov., 1919. Oct., 1919.^ Nov.. 1918.

* 124,710,890 $ 123,477,661 * 111,125,000
237.647,162 236,477,479 234,933,978
728,657,589 705,280,241 666,366,359

1,137,858,277 1,262,746,984 939,329,271
253,965,203 221,2*8,711
81,053,489 83,776,766

165,457,289 162,212,720
126,100 000 , 131,600,000
100,549.390 85,675,063

. 158,194,085 171,035,732
1.189,408.523 1,104,940,160 1,082.709.655

149 302,293 160,713,386 110,010,815
2,839,232,189 2,697,447,772 2,547,778.723
3,100,138,639 2,967,598,848 2,783,641,297

17 17%
.. 13% 
-- 40%

13%The 41was
"NO PROMOTIONS."Trethewey Also Figures in 

Bullish Demonstration in 
the Mining Market.

4 3%3%
2 3-16 2 5-16 r

SBBSiGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
9 pm. 
par,
416.50

417.50 
3.82.

PRESSED METALS.

16%Reserve fund .......
Note circulation .........
Demand deposits ....
Notice deposits ..........................
Depoelts outside Canada. .....
Cnffept coin .............................. ..
Dominion notes ................. ..
Deposit C. G. R..............................
Cell loans, Canada .....................
Call loans outside Canada ...
Carrent loans, Canada .............
Current loans outside Canada
Total liabilities ..............................
Total assets ....................

4••••••••••••••a 2%

J- " 'BICKELL te«N.Y. fds.... 8% pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
Cable tr.... 415 
Ster. dem.. 416 

Sterling in New York,
Stocks of Merit259.047,187

53,752,653
178.880,842
126,000,000
121.754.469
169,626,880

« to %e The day before Christmas is, accord
ing to tradition, a time when trading 
in the mining, as in other markets, is 
of a casual, not to say perfunctory 
character, for well understood rea
sons, but in spite of all this there was 
quite a lively bullish demonstration 
yesterday morning in Kirkland Lake, 
Beaver and Trethewey, while two or 
three other silver stocks, notably 
Crown Reserve and Pet 
firmed up perceptibly, 
been said recently about stocks being 
in strong hands and the floating sup
ply reduced about to a minimum might 
be repea teed with added emphasis, 
and certainly mining men are to be 
excused if they entertain bright hopes 
as to wh*t next year will bring forth.

As Beaver ho.ds about seven-eighths 
of Kirkiand stuck, the two are na
turally coupled in market opei ations. 
Kiik.and Lake had a strong opening 
at 61 1-2 and then rose buoyantly to 
64, closing only half a point below the 
best for a net gain of nearly four 
points. There are very bullish re
ports as to the class of ore being en- 
countei ed in the lower levels of the 
property. The company has a 150-ton 
mill in smooth operation, and with 
rich ore to work upon the day when 
the stock will become a dividend- 
payer is believed to be npt far distant. 
As for Beaver, a firm opening at 49 
was followed by an upturn to 62, a net 
ga.n of 3 1-2 points, with 52 bid for 
more and 63 asked. Kirkland Lake 
dividends mean Beaver dividends also, 
and the recent finds en the old 
Beaver property have added to the 
intrinsic values of the shares as well. 
Trading in Beaver amounted to 9209 
shares and in Kirkland Lake to 6800.

In point of activity, However, Trethe
wey was the market leader, showing 
the big turnover of 22,000 shares. The 
maximum price of the morning, 50 1-2, 
prevailed at the close, recording a net 
advance of 1 1-2. There is 
tiop as yet that the rich vein on tne 
company's Castle property will “fault,” 
and in unprejudiced quarters the 
opinion is expressed that the Castle 
will add materially to the reputation 
of the Gowganda district as a silver 
producer. Crown Reserves, rose a point 
to 45 and Peterson Lake" held strong 
around 20 1-2.

Apart from Kikland Lake the firmest 
stocks in the go’d group were Hollin- 
ger, Dome Extension and Schumacher. 
The first named rose 5 points to *6.80, 
Dome Extens'on a point to 35 and 
Schumacher 1-4 to 23,1-2. Davidson at 
76 and Atlas at 36 were steady, while 
McIntyre was a point lower at *2.12 
and Wasapike three points off at 45.

PRICE OF SILVER.

J. B. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Members of
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

1Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close. 

Jan. ... 37.20 37.77 37.20 37.55 37 14
Mar. ... 38.05 38.70 35.05 35.66 34 94
May ... 32.95 33.40 32.94 33.35 32.72
July ... 31.15 31.50 31.15 31.48 30.90
Oct. ... 28.50 28.80 28.40 28.75 28.16
Dec. ... 39.00 39.00 37.75 b38.05 3*6,40

H
Pressed Metals sold on the curb yes- 

terdaYd at 4*330 kWUh *330 as the closing
)

Unexcelled Servie#
INVESTORS’ GUIDE GRAIN COTTON STOCKSSHARES OF ABITIBI 

IN SHARP ADVANCE
=f SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
New York Stocks.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specisma -

ter son Lake 
Ail that has

Canadian Securities

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTOHE®i

IAN Gains Twenty Points in Day 
on Montreal Market—New 

High by Steel. cÔbÀltÂÔdpÔrcÙpÎiiiI
STOCKS.

With the present high price of 
SILVER, a condition which is likely 
to remain for some time to come 
there are several very attractive op- ■ 
portunitlee now offering In the Min- H' « 
Ing Stocks.

Write us for information.

FLEMING & MARVIN I
Stock Brokers * ^ I

1102 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto. Vl!

t Phone Adelaide 3«80.
S

Hile rtiembers of the fi
and

the members of the staff

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

rm ' Montreal, Dec. 24.—For a pre-Christ
mas market, today’s showed outstanding 
strength, the most prominent 
being the sharp advance in the shares 
of Abitibi in comparatively small trad
ing. Only 435 shares of the 
changed hands, and after a moment of 
hesitation near the opening, the stock 
rapidly advanced to a new high record 
at 260, a net gain for the day of 20 
points, following the preceding day’s 
advance of 26 points and Monday's of 
7, making a total advance since tho be
ginning of the week of 53 points.

The Car Issues continued their up
ward movement from ' the beginning of 
the week, trading resulting in a net 
gain for the common of 2% points end 
for the preferred of 1 point. The com
mon sold at a new high for the year at 
69, with the close at 67, and the pre
ferred also reaching a new high for the 
year at 107%. with the close at 107.

Steel of Canada was the most active 
stock in the list, the morning's turn
over amounting to 3471 shares. Good 
buying of the security advanced the 
price to 87. with the close at the best, a 
net gain of two points, and with closing 
ltd ' further raised to 87%, 
ground for this year.

tradings—Listed. 12.638; bonds, 
$83,300; unlisted, 375; rights, 24.

R feature
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of this Bank will be held 
at its Banking House in Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 13th day of Jan larv next. 
The chair will be taken at twelve o'clock 
noon.

/

stock

h
JOHN AIRD,

General Manager.ofIt).
R WARD 5

A. E. Ames & Co. HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. Write for the Latent
*4PORCUPINE MAP

Free.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF

4

301 Dominion Bank Bid*. 
TORONTO.

Tel. Adel. 1366.heartily wish all their friends

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Tear.

: v!Peas, Grain & Seedsaowan
MAN J. P. CANNON & CO. ,TSEND SAMPLES.

% no indica- STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 4342-3343.

4 \ CHICAGO MARKETS.new high
ic Ocean 
îwest Police

-J. P. Bickell * Co.. Standard Bank
/Building, report the following prices on 

the Chicago Board of Trade:
PLAN FOR BELGIAN ARMY. LOUIS J. WEST & CO, jPrev

Open. High. Low. Close Close—The Royal 
be have open- 
h of the Cob- 
Arctic Oceân, 
most isolated 
of the force, 

le in charge, 
this post was 
(port of Capt. 
first explora- 

between Ches- 
Irctic to Cor-

Corn—
May ... 133% 134% 132% 133% 
July ... 132% 132% 131% 131% 
Jan.
Dec. ... 144 

Oats—
May ... 83 83% 83
July ...
Dec. ...

Pork—

Brussels, Dec. 24.—The Members Standard Stack Exckanga

MINING SECURITIES j
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Mills» lOMONTO.

Belgian
chamber has adopted the minister of 
war’s suggestion that two classes be 
called to the colors within a year. 
This will give Belgium total effectives 
to the number of 1,000,000 men.

133%
132%
136%
144%

136% 137% 135% 135% 
144% 142 143

i83% 83
77 76% 76%

82% 82%
76% STOP MAKING SUGAR.83 82%ELORA MAN SUICIDES.

Guelph, Dec. 24.^-Albert Fagel, aged 
sident_pf Elora 

a few 
and

this morning shot himelf thru the 
head in a residence yard on Perth* 
street.

37.15 St. John, Dec. 24.—It is announced 
37.90 today that the Atlantic Sugar Refin

eries have stopped manufacturing, ow
ing to lack of raw sugar, and the 
manufacturing part of the plant wttl 
be closed until January 1. This wilt 

19.80 P«t afbout 800 men out of emplermefiO 
18.77 for that length of time,

May ...
Jan. ...

Lard—
May ... 24.10 24.60 24.10 24.66
Jan. ... 23.45 23.70 23.45 23.70
Dec. ... 23.35 23.50 23.35 23.50

Ribs—

......... b37.2o
......... b38.00.'J

50. who has been a resident^) 
for some years, camé to Guelph 
days ago to spend Christmas,

A 24.10 
23.82 
23.*0

DAMAGE New York, Dec. 24.—Bar silver, *1.83, 
a decline of % cent.

London, Dec. 24.—Bar stiver, 77%d per May ... 19.26 10.67 19.8* 19.60 
ounce, a decline of %<L Jen. ... 18.80 19.00 18.80 18.97

L_ rie broke out 
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